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BUSINESS CARDS. 
SCHUMACHER BROS., 
(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
ARTISTS9 MATERIALS I 
Oil Painting·, American, Eugliwh, Ger- 
man, and French Chromo·, Steel 
Engraringa, Lithograph·, 
Matliemetical Instruments, Drawing: Paper, French 
Plate Mirrore, Materials lor Wax Flower 
Making, etc. Manufacturers of ail 
kinds ot 
Picture and Mirror Frames. 
SALESROOM & PICTURE GALLERV, 
NO. S DE Κ RING BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C.J.Schumacher. C. R. F. Schumacher 
mr25tt 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IN 
Gas&Water Fixtures, 
RUBBER HOSE, At., 
128 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mr28-lm 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Washington 81., Chicng·. 
R. W. GAGE. C. F. DAVIS. 
CHAULES H. TRUE. mr3-3m 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
.Manufacturers and dea'ers in the Finest and most 
Fashionable 
BLACK WALNUT, 
PARLOR 
CHAMBER 
FURNITURE, 
Of now and original designs, and ol tlio most superb 
style and finish. 
BT*Our New Factory gives us increased facilities 
tor business. 
Upheleicriag Dene to Order. 
Nos. 52, 54 and 56 Exchange st. 
Ν. M. WOODMAN. GEO, A. WHITNEY. 
Feb 11-dtl' 
HAWKS & CBAGII, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND TDK CELEBRATED 
Burdett Organs· 
ALSO, DEALERS IN 
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings 
Of ike Br»l Qialiir. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
|^°Muelc tent by mall. 
77 Middle Street, Portland* 
noT9dnm 
HOLM AN'S ι 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
(yFire insurance effectecJMn the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ot property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 D. HORACE HOLM AN, Proprietor. 
J. JET. LAMSON, 
Ρ HOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhta, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle St, cor, Oron St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
teb21dtf 
DAILY PBEB8 PBISTIUQ HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
1«0 Kichangro N*r«et, 
PORTLAND. 
ΒΓ" Every description of Job Printing neatly 
ana promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Order· from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jaTdtf 
IV. H. CLlFJFOIil), 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. an24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
lUeo at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
book & Co., 
303 I'MgrmHi,, Portland, Die., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SHERIDAN à 0ΒΠΤΠΉ8. 
FLASTEiiERS, 
PLAIN ANI> OHNAMENTAL 
.TUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
Λί>. β SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
gf Prompt attention paid to all kinds ol Jobbing 
η our line. apn!2dtf 
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Oeo. Allen, Jr. 
H. A. ORANE Λ CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For tbe purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
A2ÎD 
Dlrrchandiu of Every Description. 
»β BAY ST., 
« ■» w » 
€rif VTWI'lflM 
E3p"Consignment* and orders solicited. Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., Portland, de2»6mo t,f,s 
J. JET. HOOPER, 
UPH OL8TERER 
Nos, H1 <£■ 3H Free Slveetf 
If AMCFACTCKKE O* 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sphinu Bedb, 
Mattbebbeb, 
McDonougb Patent Bed K„- 
nmcled Chaire, &'C. 
tsr-AU kind· of Repairing neatly done. Furnl- 
tire boxed and matted. oc25-'U9TfTftstt 
Something Necessary for Every 
House Keeper ! 
The subscriber having purchased the new and Im- 
proved 
SteamFeather Bed Renovator 
with the right to cleanse beds in Portland, Cape 
Elizabeth, Westbrook, Falmouth, aifd Cumberland, he would recommend to all those having beds or 
pillow· which have been in use lôr any length ot 
Î. »'k ja<1 ^ty can be cleansed and made as light as 
rlÎZ. as al1 have tried ibis new anu im- tîirnnîi Tlhoû can testify. Beds renovated and re- 
ini Diiiiwe„^v day* Pr«ce$2.00 per bed, includ- 
licks îeaufrîiia nuaiity ot feathers. The ■ itKS tequlring washing f.65 
« at 87 Fe,1"al St·. Portland. WM. W. RUBY. 
PHONES sou HENCKEN, 
ΐΉο.η bbrlik, 
wants two more pupil» to loin a ™ 
man, which will «.mmeuci ou MonTavùl\'i °Γ °βΓ" 
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUabteh Also pri «te lesson?. Please address bo* 2120 mr29tf 
IMSUKAJNUE. 
AT L· A ÏTI C. 
Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall »t., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
: — 
The Pram· »f the Company revert ta the aaaured, and arr divided annually, open A* Premium» terminated during the year, certificate* far which are imaed, hearing in- 
terest until redeemed. 
M°o»E,2,lVlc.-Prei>t. John D. Jombs,President, ■ι. I>. Mrwlktt.3d Vtce-Preet. Ohaklrs Dknku, Vice-PrenWent. 
J. H.Ohapmajt, Secretary. 
•JOHN "W. MUNGEH, Correspondent, 
office, Ιββ Fore Street, Portland. 
March 13, 1871 dlm-eodllm&w6w 
WANTED. 
Wanted to Purchase. 
ON or near the line of the Weetbrook Horse Cars, a email place containing from two to lour acres 
of land, with small but good buildings, consisting ot 
House, Stable, 4c. Enquire ot the subscriber at the 
Clothing store ot Geo W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St., 
or address through the Post Office, Box 1954, Port- 
land. CHARLES F. HOLD EN. 
March 30-dtt 
PAINTERS 
WANTED 
500i PAINTERS to boy the ΛΚΤ OP IJ5T- TKRINO ANDS1QN PA1NTKIW MAN- 
UAL·—with copions 11 las ira torn and designs and :jmplete instructions. Price $3.60, Add tecs LY- CORD & BOYCK, 10 Brosd St., or A. WILLIAMS 
£ CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Mac·. marl7-lm 
Wanted. 
00η PANT MAKERS at 68 and 60 Middle St. 
U J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
Mar 17-dtl 
Tenants Wanted 
FOR two Tenements .at Perry Village, Û.Ï., with- in three minutes' walk ot the Steam Ferry Land· ing; house in good repair: rent low. .Enquire ol 
ap4d2w H. A. JONES, No 1 Gait Block. 
•AGENTS 
Ε toit Inducements ever offered. Add res 
■· McKenney « Co., No. 2. Elm street, I Me. mr31tf 
w jy τ ε n. 
Pictou Mining Company. 
Office ot the Secretary ot tne 
Pictou Mining Coupant, 
Augusta, Maine, April 3d, 1871. 
Τ Η Ε annual meetiDg ol the stockholders ef this company, lor the election ot directors and tor 
:he transaction of such other business as shall prop- 
jrly come helore them, Till be beld at tbe office ol 
f.ho enmrionv In ftrnnanrlnV An Λη Tnaod.» «4 
May next, at 9 o'clock a. m. 
ap4,7,10 JOHN L. IIODSPON, Secretary. 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Exchange and State street», one Pen- sion check given to James Borne, payable In Baltimore. The finder «111 be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at tbla office. apidtf 
Lost! 
A Black Crape Veil, between Pearl street and Dr. Robinson's ; the finder will be rewarded bv leay- 
og it at No 147 Middle St. aptdtt 
ROOM PAPERS. 
ONE OF THE 
Largest and Best Selected Stocks 
TO BE FOVND IN THE CITY, 
EMBRACING ALL THE 
Newest Styles and Patterns 
At IiOirest Prices. 
iy Please CaHJaad Examine. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
53 EXCHANGE ST. 
mrl4-lm 
Herds Grass Seed ! 
ror Sale by the Car Load ar Smaller Led, 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
270 Commercial Street. 
mr9 tf 
Forty Pieces 
'Fnvfi.rnvt. 'fin rl Timnesfir 
CHEVIOTS, 
Will be Opened This Week. 
CHADBOTJJÎN Λ KENDALL. 
March 13-dlm 
NOTICE. 
Tbe best place in Portland to buy 
Cigare, Tobacco & Pipes, 
IS AT 
JE- PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
Be baa bought ont the whole stock of Mr. 0. T. 
l'uero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr. 
Γuero's customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce's (tore where they will find tbe beet stock In 
be market, and at cheap or cheaper than |they can Bud anywhere else. 
erfion-t lorget tbe number and street. dclOtf 
REMOVAL·! 
w. f. cms A HI 
HAS REMOVED HJS 
Tailoring Establishment 
!¥©. 118 Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
dc30tl 
Leeds and Farm in gt on Κ. B. Co. 
SPECIAL· MEETING. 
A SPECIAL· meeting of the stockholders of the 
JoL Leeds and Farmlngton Kail road Company will be lioMen at the office of H. M. Pay son, Portland, at Ï o'clock p. nr., 
Thursday, April 6, 1871. 
To see if tbe stockholders will vote to Issue mort- 
gage bonds on their road undér authority of the act 9t tbe Legislature ot Maine, approved Feb. 10,1871. To see it the stockholders will vote to sell their 
road with its franchise, rolling stock, etc., to tbe 
Androscoggin Railroad Co. 
And to transact any other business that may legal- ly come before them, 
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk. Portland, March 27th, 1871. mr28td 
For Nale Σ 
BUILDINGS at loot ot Preble st. at a bargain. Inquire ot W.A.COLEMAN, 
>r on tbe Premises, or at St. Julian Hotel. mr29-3t 
PROPOSALS 
FOR Fl lil'j FORAGE, Α1ΪΒ STRAW. 
CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, 
Second Q. M. District, Department of the East, 
Boston, Matt., March 30, M71. 
5 this advertisement attached, will be received by 
nail at this office until 3 o'clock p. m., oi Monday, 
Hay 1,1871, for the delivery of 
20 Corde oi Kindling Wood, 
100 Cords oi Hard Wood, 
000,000 Pounds of beet Antoracite Coal, 
35,130 Pounds of Oats, 
40,902 Pounds of Hay, (Timothy) 
25,0C0 Pounds oi Straw, 
at Fort Preble, PortUtid, Maine, 
comi"ence July 1,1871, and to continue 
*22^! rc<în,re(l «ntii June 30,1872. 
euutfiipif «m«8t be made lor each item of sSfi35aïîJK,î^w •MwS&wsasr·»n,ay 1)6 
O! tïe East. J^u'cH ANm,J?«,'ittn,eIlt 
Lost! 
ON Tuesday, March 28th, between n. ν one and two, going l/om the Post Office hv'w.v 
ot Exchange and Congress sts., to No. 4 έΐπΓ .· 
medium sized, open-laced Gold Watch. The 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at'ÏS» 
Post Office. mr2t*iw 
Picked Up. 
NEAR Portland Light, a nearly n«w dory. The owner can have the same by proving property 
ind paving chargée. WM. C. KEEN e, 
mr3l*3t Bremen, Maine. 
St. Lake's Employment Society 
WOUK lurnished deserving sewing-women as heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 21-2 0'- 
:lock. Hoom in uity Government Building, over the 
Mayor'» Office. 
Portland, January 11th, 1871. Jnlltf 
TO LET. 
To Let 
THIRD and fourth stories in Brick Block, Fote Bt. opposite loot ot Exchange et., suitable for manu- 
facturing purposes, rent low. Inquire of W. A. 
DURAN, 175 in the Block. ap3tt 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A LOT oi land fronting oa Pearl and Tine ets, sear Custom Hons·; lot 44x71 ; good 1 cation tor 
a machine or Joiner'· and paint shop. 
ap2dtt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl et. 
To Let. 
LANCAHTEB HALLOO 31 Market Square, Portland, Me, the moat central and bcitliul Hall 
for Parties, Concerts, Lectures, &e, and will be let 
on Tery reasonable terms. 
Also, MUSIC furnished for all occasions, both Brass and String Band, and Violin, Carnet and Pi- 
ano lor Private Parties. 
■Apply to J. COLE, 
mr2Stt 16 Brown street, or at the Hall. 
To Let. 
ON Pleasant street, Woodford's Corner, first-class French Root House, ten (10) rooms, plenty wa- ter, large garden with fk-uit trees, grape line·, etc. Stable and other out-buildings complete. 8. H. DOTEN, Office Cross st. Planing Mill or Adams House. mr23tf 
House to Let. 
A GOOD Brick House to Let. Inquire at 133 Middle Street. 
mr29dlw T. LUCAS. 
TO Li ET. 
Photograph Booms J 
Photograph Booms! 
Cerner mf Cangrrw and Centre St*. 
TiHE best light for Photographing; the best loca- tion ; the neatest and best arra aged rooms tor the business In the city, and much nearer the ground than other photograph rooms. Please enquire of 
SAMUEL ROLFE. or 
mr17cod3w UEO. M. HARDING, Esq. 
A 
To Let. 
LIST ol all the vacant tenements in tbe city, 
with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be found at 351} Congress st. 
N.B. Rents entered on our list Iree of charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front. Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State. Enquire at 29 Free St. mr7dtt 
To Let 
A GOOD tenement within fire minutes walk ot Post-Office. Inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist, No. 13 1-2 Free street. §ap4eod*2w® 
Merrill's Wharf Σ 
To Let. 
TWO large front offices in second story of the sttre at head of the Wharf. Also one large Room in tbe rear, suitable for storage. 
Also Warehouses for the Storage ot Merchandise 
in Bond, or otherwise. 
Good Docktfge, at all times at reasonable rates. 
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the 
Whart, or ot DANA & CO., fe21d2mo Commercial street. 
To be Rented. 
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes' 
walk of City Hall. Price $2ββ. Enquire ol 
GEO. C. FKYE, 
Je21tt Corner c! Congress and Franklin sts. 
A 
TO JjET. 
Δ CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the rear, with β team power. Enqnire at this office. 
To Let 
WITH board, a front chamber on New High st. Address P. O. Box 1917. dcîtl 
To Let, 
ODSES and Stores on Peail Street and Cum- 
__1 berland Terrace by 
sep27-ly J. L. FARMER. 
Η
To be Let, 
ΊΊΙιΕ whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8tl 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR BROTHERS. Possessien given immediately Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kell & Co, corner Merket and Middle streets. 
jruiuauu, υϋΐ. οιιι, ιβιυ· OCOlf 
¥Ô LET. 
QFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks ftirnisbed ii desired, 
roarddtt 
Rooms to Let ! 
»n WO Iront Booms to Let wither without boatd. 1 Also Boarders wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ot Free Bt. aj>rl«2w 
S' 
To Let, 
ΤΟΚΕ No. 99 Commercial St. Enquire ot JOHN 
CAMMETT, No. 6 Portland Pier. aprl*lw 
Desk Boom to Let. 
PLEASANT office, flrft storv. Give occupation Address, V. O. Box 2117, Portland. 
mrl0eod3w 
Tenements to Let. 
A Τ from t* to $12 per month, In Portland and A Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, anil J. C. WOODMAN, 
janedtt 144J Exchange St. 
NOTICE. 
Miss LATHAM begs to intorm her Mends and 
patrons that she has removed to Room No. 10, 
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey, 
and will be pleased to receive pupils in Drawing and 
Painting. 
Befebcxces:- Η. B. Brown;Cyrus Davli; Fred. 
F. Hale mr2tt 
U. S. Sanitary Commission. 
C«pltlira>r the Sargical lHeaaoira.3 
NOW READY. 
Sargical Memoirs of the War of the Rebellion. 
Vol. 2 containing: 
I. Analysis of four hundred and thirty-nine record 
ed amputations m tbe contiguity ol the lower 
extremity. 
By Stephen Smitb, M. D. 
II. Investigations upon the nature, causes,and treat- 
ment ot Hospital Uangrene,as it prevailed iu tbe 
Confederate Armies, 1861-1805. 
By Joeepli Jones, M. D., 
Prof»snr of Chemistry in tbe Medical Department 
ot the University oi Louisiana; formerly 
Surgeon in tbe Provisional Army of 
the Confederate States. 
With five chromolithographie plates, 1 Vol. 8vo 6 50. 
N.B.—Vol. 1, Sargical Memoirs, contain· three 
treatises by Dr. Lldell, on tbe wounds ol blcod ves- 
sels, Pyemia, etc, 10 plates. Price, 150. 
Published and for sale by 
HURD S HOUGHTON, New York, 
THE B1VERSIDE PhESS, Cambridge. 
The series of tbe Sanitary Commission Memoirs 
le comprised of 
I. Historical Memoirs. C.J. Little. 1 Vol. 3 50. 
II. Statistical Memoirs. B. A. Gould. 1 Vol. β BP, III. Medical Memoirs. Edited by Austin Flint, 
M. D. 1 Vol. β SO. 
IV. Surgical Memoirs, Edited bv F. H. Hamil- 
ton, M. D. *2· Vols. Ιϊ-Ιβ,· 
Any or all ol tbese volumes can be obtained of tbe 
Publishers direct or throngli any Boolcsellet. 
mr23 2w 
Plants and Flowers ! 
Prices Reasonable. 
10,000 Tbrllty Plants in variety, suitable lor bed- 
ding or tor bouse culture 
Camellias, 
White Roses, 
Orange Blossoms, 
Azallas, 
Calln Iiillies, 
and other Flowers 
suitable lor al' ocasions and arranged in any design 
at short notice. C. F. BRY ANT, 
Λ Wood lord's Corner, Deering, Me. Post Office address, Portland, Me. Preble Street Cars pass the nursery every lorty minutes. mr!3ti 
Portland Dispensary. 
01 thl» Institution will be ΛΛ Ap"nMBràt4tfeÎSk,'ïft( 0,1 W"r"w,"y 
Portland, ™»B, Salary. 
Barber's Stoop for sale 
CENISALLY LOCATED. For Iurt1,»r .< lars Icquire or address o. A mkb£v »r29U 2291-2CoÎgr!,tI'treet 
BONDS. 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
have now built And equipped, in first-class ^manner, 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes their entire line, with the ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-fire mile·, 
which is already graded. They thus open the 
First Through Line Across the State 
trom north to south, and, by makinga slight detour 
at one point, Ihey give 
Dirfrl Otmmuicat!·· Between It· I.enia 
and Ht. Paul. 
This line f Railroad will have very epeclal advan- 
tages for lx.th local and thrpogh business, besides 
snch superior railroad connections as will secure to 
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great 
North-west. The 
IIKST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which are issued upou this road are limited, In 
amount to (16,000 per nlle (while many roads issue 
trom $20.000 to 140.000 Λ and &r« nftprn/1 Μ and 
accrued Interest, in currency. 
The moat experienced financiers agree that Viral 
n*ri|a(e Bald*, to a limited amount, ·ρ·· η 
Aaiahed rail rand, which is well located foi 
business, are one ol the very sal est terms of Invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security, 
based upon a railroad practically do"e, and in the 
bands ot leading capitaliste who bare a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest In its succees, will do 
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ol 
its advertised agents, tor pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics of the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
for Central Iowas at a large present profit, beside a 
handsome Increase of IntereBt for a long term ol 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
for each $1,000 Bond, a (1,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and the following difference in cash (less.tbe accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in 
annnal interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February 1st, 1871 : 
Difi'rnc in Increased ann'l int. 
Kxch'nga. upon investm't 
(fs, '81, Coupon, $248.25 2.54 per cent. gold. 5-20's, '62, " 8 per cts., 222.50 2.53 '· " 
« '84, " « 221.25 2.1'J " « 
·' 'G5, « » 221.25 2.42 « « 
" '85, "new" 210.00 2.8T ·' " 
" '67, " " 210.00 2.37 " « 
» '68, " " 215.00 2.39 « '< 
10-40'e, « 198.75 2.31 « ·« 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN Sc BARBETTj 
Cerner ill iddle and Plana Street·, and 
M. M. PAY SON, 
39 Exchange Street. 
ot whom pamphlets and full information may 
be had. 
\V. H. NHATTUCK, 
TEHA8CREB, 
33 Pine Street, Sew Vorb, 
Β RE WS TEli~S WEE Τ & Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Agents for these Bonds. 
Governments and other marketable securities re- 
ceived in exchange at the highest market rates. We 
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO. 
Ieb7d&w3u> 
The First Mortgage 
7 Per Cent Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
FREE OF Ι. Β. TAX. 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Β urlinfi t.nn,. C'eilnv 
& Minnesota JR. R. 
The completion of thi9 lioad has given to these 
Bonds an established character eqnal to any mort- 
gage issue dealt in at the Stock Exchange. We are 
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our 
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them 
on the same basis, tor temporary or permanent in- 
vestment, with Governments or any other security. These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a railroad that has cost double the amount ot the is- 
sue, and which commands, without competition, all ihe traffic ot Northern Iowa and Southern Minne- 
sota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chi- 
cago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles. 
The net earnings are already largely in excess of 
interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that they will more than double within the ensuing year. ▲ contract has been secured with the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company obligat- ing the latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings derived irom traffic with the Burlington, Cedar Rap- Ids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this com- 
pany. This arrangement is a strong guarantee oi the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for their redemption. 
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables 
them to be exchanged for stock, at par, at any time. This secures to the holder, at his option, a share in 
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation. An exchange ot Government securities lor these bonds returns per cent, interest, instead of 5 per cent., which is all that Governments pay at present price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20 
per cent, in price lor reinvestment. 
All marketable Securities taken in exchange free of Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE tFS S Co., 
3t|Wallglttrl,Ncir Vark, 
FOB SALE BY 
Banks and Bankers Generally, 
<eb23 W&S tt 
New "*-30 Gold Loan ! 
Safe ! Profitable ! Permanent ! 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Oder for Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the 
FIBST MORTGAGE 
hand Grant Gold Bonde 
OF THE — 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co- 
These bonds are eeenred, first, by a First Mort- 
gage on the Railroad itself. Us rolling stock, and all 
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its 
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile or road. 
The Bonds are tree from United State· Tax ; the Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the prin- cipal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest 
Semi-annually, at the rate ot Seven and Three- tenths per cent, per annum. 
They are Issued In denominations of $100, $800. $1,0C0. *5,000 and $10,000. 
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co. These Northern Pacifie 7-3# Bonds will at all times Detorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Pre- mium (or 1.10.) ip exchange lor the Company's lands at their lowest cash price. 
In addition to their absolute tttety, these Bends yield an income larger, we believe, than any other first-class security. Persons holding United States S-20's can, by converting them into Northern Pa- cifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and still have a perfectly reliable investment. 
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or Banker will annniw «·» J 
amount, and el'any needed denomination. Perforcs· 
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these, 
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the highest current price for all marketable securities. Those living in localities remote Irom Banks, mar send money, or other Bonds, directly te «s by ex- press,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds 
at our own risk, and without coat to investor. For further Information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on or address the undersigned, or any ot t'ie Banks or Bankers employed to sell this Loan. 
_ ... 
FOB SALE BT 
BREWSTER, SWEET Jb CO., 
40 ITATF 8TBEET, BOSTON, 
Oeneral Agents lor Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Maaaaehneett». 
PORTLAND AGENTS: 
H. H. PATRON, 33 Exchange St., 
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange 81., 
SWAN Ac BARRETT, lOO Middle SI. 
tts3m Jn27 wl2t-4 
Baby Carriages. 
Largest Stock, 
Best Styles, 
Lowest Prices. 
Wholesale and Retail! 
ALSO 
Roy's Iron and Wood Axel Cartel 
wheelbarrows, 
Base, Itnbber and Foot Balls! 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL. 
J3T"0rder« by Hall or Stage solicited. 
CHAS. BAIT, JR. & CO., 
mail8<od6w 94 Exchange Ml. 
THOSE In want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to call onWM. M 
Marks, at the Dally Press Job Printing Office, Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GENTLEMEN, 
THB PLACE TO GET 
STYLISH 
Garments Made 
IS AT — 
FERNALO'S, 
WHERE OAK BE SEEN THE 
Latest Styles of Goods 
Vr·· New VorU and Bml·· market·, 
For Spring and Sommer Wear! 
Please call and examine our goods before pur- chasing elsewhere. 
Α.». f'AiKHALI), 
01 the late firm of J. E. FERN ALD & SON, 
Ol middle St., «taÏrh. j 
IU15 lm 
PORTLAND. 
CHoths, 
Oassiraeres, 
— AHD — 
"Vestinja;». 
Cliadbourn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
Opposite New F Ml Offlce, Portland, We. 
IMPORTEES AND JOBBERS 
OK GOODS FOR 
MEM'S WEAR! 
and — 
TAILORS' JTBIMMINGS. 
Tills old established house, knowing the wants ol 
the Eastern Trade, mak· it their aim to keep np 
witn its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be found in Maine. 
ALSO, A FINS LINE OF 
Men's Furnishing Goods ! 
HT*Agents lor West's and Batterick'a Reports ot 
Fashions. 
Portland, March 13. dtt 
ARTHUR NOBLE 
Has taken the Store 
78 Middle Street, 
Recently occnniftd fur fcAhovt twm»» |>»· x—1 
received a good assortment of 
CLOTHING 
AKD 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods ! 
Also a good assortment ol 
~ BROADCLOTHS, 
Tricots, 
French Coatings, 
Cassimeres, 
Which will.be made up at as 
I'OW PBICE8 and in as GOOD STYLE 
as any House in Portland. 
March IC-tlSw 
SEASON OF 1871Σ 
ROLLINS & BOND 
Have now in stock splendid new Wojlens for Gen- 
tlemen's wear, comprising 
F reach, English ad German 
DIAGONALS, 
GRANITES, 
TRICOTS, and 
PLAIN CLOTHS, Spring Overceatiaga, 
frowKring·, 
ami Fancy VeUiag· ! To which We invite your attention, at 
89 MIDDLE 8REET. 
March 18-isdtt 
"GENUINE" 
ELIAS HOWE 
1854: i\ym ι im. 
Sewine-Machine 
JBUTTERICR>S 
Patterns of Garments, 
-AT 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
PtllJIJIliK île WILDER, 
ftblMtl iJmerml Agent· 
FORJSALE. 
A FIRST data ttock ot Holsery, Gloves and emafl w arcs, In prime order, in store 307 Congreee St., Store to let. For tcrmB apply at Store. mr22dtf 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Od band and sawed to dimensions. 
HABD PIffK PLANK, 
1IABD PINE tLOORING AND STEP· 
BOABDN, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whart and Dock, first, corner ot Ε Street, 
mr2feodly Office, 10 State Street, Boston. 
FOR S*1JLE. 
Oae 94 Inch Waodwarth Board Planer, One 14 Inch Schcaik Baud Planer and 
Matcher, 
One Doable Clapboard Planer. 
The above Machines «re in good running condition and will bo sold at a bargain. Inquire ot tortttf BETHEL STBaM MILL CO. 
lOO LOADS 
OF 
Gràrden Loam 
For Sale at the Boody House. 
mrUtf 
Express Wagon t 
FOB SALE. 
ONE large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long, 44 Inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and Γη thorough repair, built by J. S. & B. A. Abbot, ton- ~ird, Ν. H., and will be sold at a bargain. Ca'l at BL AKifi'jj Bakery anil examine. aP* " 
For Bale} 
^Twenty Working and Driving Horses, 
SAWYER'S STABLE, mai23dtf Cor. Market and Federal st. 
Wood, Wood I 
HARD and M.iT'wuon, lor sale at No. 434Lii coin etioe*. Aleo, ary edgings. 
WM.M0SE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the .firm name ot 
STEVENS & MERRILL, Is by mutual consent dissolved. 
All persons.havlng demands against the said firm are requested to present the same at once lor pay- ment; and all persons Indebted to said firm are re- quested to pay the eame before May 1, to either of the late partners, as all demand· remaining uncol- lected at that time will be left lor collection. 
B. STEVENS. JR. 
J. K. MERRILL. Portland, March 21, 1871. mr23eodtomyl 
The undersigned having purchased the stock, and î?,. LÎ.Îe o®!1® formerly occupied by Stevens A Mer- rill, will continue to do a general Lumber business. 5.„Sl".aperLor ,acll"le· for glazing sash, we intend 
_assortment of Windows, in connec- tion with Doors, Sashes and Blinds. We have on band and are reçlvlng Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, &c., which we shall sell at the lowest market prices. Also a lot ot seasoned Black Walnut of superior quality. We hope by lair dealing to merit a contin- uance ot the lavors of our Iriend· and the nubile •T. R. MERRILL & CO. Portland, March 21,1871. mr23eodtmyl 
Dissolution ot Copartnership, 
T HE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of James Bailey & Co., is dissolved bv 
limitation. James Bally is authorized to collect all due· and pay all debts ol the firm. 
JAMES Β AI LET. 
JAMES B. DODUE. 
James Bailey will continue business at the old 
stand under the name ot James Bailey & Co. Portland, March 29, 1871. mr30-3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
H. FESSENDEN becomes a partner In nor firm this day. CHAS. STAPLES & SON. Portland, March 20,1871. mr24-lm 
REMOVAL ! 
JEREM1AB. HOWJS Λ CO., 
Bave removed to 
Nm. ISO ail 188 CsiHltlsl Street. 
They will carry on the wholesale 
w 
Country Produce &GroceryBnsiness 
as usual. They will also have in connection with 
their other business a large stock ot 
FLO IT R I 
to sell from, among which will he found some of the choicest brands, all ot which will be told at La small advance from cost. 
Portland, April 3d, 1871. e d2w 
FREDERICK PROCTER, 
WOULD ADVISE ALL· 
GENTLEMEN 
To call and examine his Splendid Slack ot 
Pantaloonings, 
Testings, and 
Coatings, 
Just Beceired from New Y*rU and Itttn, 
which he li prepared to make op in the Beat Style·. 
Wo. 109 Middle street, 
VP STAIBS. 
mrTMm 
THE 
NEW GOODS ! 
Opened to-day by 
W. €. BECKETT, 
137 Middle street. 
ABB VEBY «ΤVI,I«II, 
VEBV NEASOItlBLE, ud 
VEBÏ BBMONABLE. 
|y Please call and nee then». Please cal) and 
buy them. mr27d2w 
Te Skip Captain* and Ship Owner·· 
LANE Λ ALLES'S 
Combined Steamer and Condenser. 
Β. B. FOBBIS, En·, 
thus highly endorses this Condenser:— 
Βοβτβκ, Feb. 20,1871. "I have examined the Condensing and Cooking Apparatus ot Lane & Ailes, and think it eugbt to 
be attached to the cooking stove· ot all Tesaele. One 
ot snitable size will make pore water tor the whole 
crew. Β. B. FORBES." 
For sale by MAYO Λ TYLEK, Commission Mer- 
chants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactur- ed by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street, 
Prices, $1β and upwards, according to siie. · For turtber particular· app'y to IjANE & ALLES, 
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass. mrTd3m 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum oS efficiency, dura- 
DUity ana economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfkc- 
ory, or no rale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Addreai 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Ma». juililCm 
Easter Flowers! 
I would invite the attention ol those wishing flow- 
era lor Easter, to mv collection. I have made it a 
specialty to have suitable flowers tor Easter Decora- tions, and with the variety of plants now in bloom, I can make any design of Jrlowe» that may be wanted lor thht occasion and In as good taste and at as 
REASONABLE PRICES 
as can be had at any other place. 
■Jo my old customer· I will say, thawks lor past lavors. Send in your orders as early as possible and 
you shall as usual receive your money's worth. 
C. V. ΒΒΤΛΝΤ, 
Waodfenl*· Caner, Deerlag, ITKaine· 
N.B.—I can aend flowers to any place in the State 
so they can have them tresh and iu good order. 
mr28tt 
Spring Goods ! 
JUST RECEIVED,[a largo assortment of goods lor Spring Overcoats, Suits, Vesting?, anil Pan- taloons. 
A. E. WEBB, Free St. 
ΓΛ BOCJBB Y,PravUi«a, aaad Llf»r Store U far dale.—Located ou a good thoroughfare; established many years; doing good cash business. Good store with desirable tenement attached. Sat- 
isfactory reasons tor selling. Particulars, TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. ap3-3t 
MILLINER If and Fancy C-ooda Star· far Bale.—Very desirably located, nice tene- ment attached, well established regular ran ot first· class customers: owner obliged to sell on account of 111 health. Particulars, TAYLOR & CO., 20 State at, Boston. ap3-3t 
BOABDINR DOUSE far Sale.—Very cen- trally located, rail ot good paying boarders, everything in pertect order ; lease, low rent: best ot reasons given tor selling. Particulars, TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. ap3-3t 
RARE CHANCE to buy a good bouae on easy terms. In pertect order, with all necessary conveniences. Splendid neighborhood. Best of wa- ter and water closets, etc. Convenient to cars, etc. A bargain Is ottered it applied lor immediately. Par- ticulars, TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston Mass 
»'rpHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co." X have leased their Docks and other property in Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year from Jan. 1.1871,10 Jan. 1, 1872, and during said time the Company will not be responsible lor any debts contracted fn their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the Presideut of the company. CllAS. A.LAMBAKD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871. J η 3011 
FOB SALE 
jjy 
Sch. GREYHOUND, of Newbury port, 
50 tons, new measurement. Extra well 
fonnil in sails, rigging, Ac.—Can be used 
In Mackeiei Fishing With Terry little 
expense lor the next two years. Apply 
to "CHAS. THUKLOW, 
inar2idlm Newburyport. 
©OR PKR WEEK to male or female. ΦΟΕ φΔΟ 1000 Aleuts Wauled, Address φΖΟ 
with two stampf, F. A. SHATTUCK & CO., mr28ti Augusta, Me. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & jtfelodeons ! 
WM. -P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & Jflelodeons. 
I received the highest premium at tbe New Eng- land and Stat· Fair in 1869. I also have the exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by Judges to be the 
best in use. AU instruments manufactured by me 
are fully warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
HT# 15 C beat··! Si.9 ■ Fsrllaod, Mr. 
dclSeodly 
Maine Savings Bank, 
No. lOO middle Street, Parllaud. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or beloro the 4th day ot April next, will draw interest Irom thc'tlrat day ot said month. 1 
NATHANIEL F. DEEB1NG, Treasurer. M arch 21,1871. mriltd 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. ATWELL& CO.. 174* Middle Street, Advertise- UENT8 inserted in papers in Maine and through- , at the country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds. 
SAWYER Λ WOODFORD, No. Hi Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Anctlon Sale· every Evening. Private Sales daring the day. 
Agencies for Sewing ΒΪnchlnes. 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay'·. All kinds of Machines for sale and to lot. Kepaning, \ 
Bakers. 
W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, POQG & BREED, #2Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A.QUINCY. Boom 11 Print#!1· Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL Λ SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and lint Bleachery. Η. E. UNDERWOOD,NtS. 3101 Con(cre»s Street. S. 8AWYEK & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. | 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park. 
— 
——- ι Cement Drain and Water | Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. 8TOCKWELL & CO., 28 and 183 Dantortb 
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins Λ Co., and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dye House. 
P. 1YMONDS, India St., l adle» Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle it., ear the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentiste. 
OB9. EVANS Λ STROUT, t Clapp Block, Oon, β 
JOSIAH HEALD, Ho. 108 Mlddl· Street. 
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 1SJ, Free Street. 
PACKARD Λ HARDT, Flnent Block, Corner Con· 
grew asi Exchange Sts. 
Drn(fi*ta and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre»» Street. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Bétail. 
BEAL8 Λ CO., cor. ot Mill.Ile and Franklin Street». 
WALTER CORE? A CO., Arcade No. IS Free St. 
Ν. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market »t>. 
Furnitnre and House Furnishing 
Ooods. 
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. exchange and Federal »t·. 
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
Ο WELL Λ HOTT, No. II Preble Street. 
WOODMAN Λ WHITNEY, No. «6 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. all kind» ot Unholaterlng and Repairing done to order. 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all klnde done to order at ahort notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streeu. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
i.r. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'a Block, Congvess St' 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
8. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Firtt Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Beet Hone Short. 
Jewelit and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, Ml Congres» Street. A gen' (or Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle* 116Fed'lSta. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL Λ KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather «trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP Λ Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS Sc CO., No, 80 Middle atreet. 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Μ'(Idle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and »et np in the belt manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St». 
Heal tMate Agents. 
JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 F χ change Street, 
fil». R- TÏÀ *ΓΤΚ Λ Wa ««1/1.»— 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver ] 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, Ko. 22 Temple St., mu Congre». 
-All kinds of Silver and Plated Wart Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30 Congre»· »t | 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up ataln 
Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods* 
O. O.TOLMAN,29Marfcet«q. under Lancasterhall. 
Tens, CofTm, Spices, Ac. ι J .DEEMING & Co, 4M I nilla ± 162 a IMCongrewita | 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J>W,AH. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Λ Union etfl. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co's! 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loanill 
We are prepared t· lean mener la eaa 
fre· |1M ie any aaaeaal desired, ·■ inl 
elaaaert|a«Ml· Pertlaad, Cape Ellzm- 
beth er Wealbrook. Partie· deeiraaa ef 
baildiag caa alM he accMUiedlMd with 
GEO. K. DAVIS Jk CO., 
■eal Eatate dc Xeniaje Breken. sep24tt 
Genteel Snborban Residence 
tor Sale. 
AFIN Ε two and a half «tory House, on ihe \«9· andah road, go called, in Deerlng, » 1th Stable 
attached,!» Une orchard, and three lot» or land ad- 
joining. This property is oflered at a bargain. Term· ot payment, one third cash, balance five yean. GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., at>3-2w Real Estate & Mortgage Broken. 
A First-Class Farm 
WUh complete assortment of Farm- I 
in* Tool· cm be purchased for $3,- 500, nearly one-half its actual vaine, I 
or will bo exchanged tor goo 1 Port- 
..'laud property. Should the pur- chaser need a loan on the property, we will turnich $2000 lor five years. 
This larm is situated in the town ot Brunswick. Me., near School House and Church; contains 90 
acres ot excellent land; 30 in wood, will cut 700 | cords, nearly enough ..o pay lor the tarm ; balance in good Soil, tree trom stones, cuts 30 tons of hay, can be made to cut double the amount, with little ex· 
pense as it is only one-half mile from sea shore where 
plenty of dressing can be obtained. Will keep six 
cows, oxen and horse. Apples enough tor family 
use. Good supply ot water trom two never-tailing wells. One and a half story house with L, shed and 
tool houses, all iu excellent repair. Good barn 40x50, clapboarded and painted, wi-.li shed 18x50. Build* 
ines are worth more Uhan is asked for fh* whAl* 
(arm. The tanning tools «111 be raid It wanted. 
This property Is situated wilhin 1 1-2 miles of Oak 
Hill station, on the Ρ & Κ Κ Κ. 
Apply to UEO. R. DAVIS S CO.. 
apl-U Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Ι3Γ*Argus copy. 
For lient. 
A TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street. AIm two Cottage» at Woodford's Corner, West- brook. «KO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
jn2ltt Real Estate and Hortgage Broker·· 
French Language ! 
PROF. J. C. L. HOBAZAIN'R 
New Class for the Study of French 
Will begin on April lTth. 
By The list will be kept open until the IStb. 
TERMS $10. 
Apply at C8 Spring street, I torn 1 p. m. till 3 p. m 
any day but Tuesdays. apl-2w 
Assessors9 Notice. 
fttHE? Assessors of the City or Portland hereby JL give no!ice to all persons liable to taxatiou in 
said city, that they will be in session every secular 
dav, ttum the first to the fifteeLth day ot April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to 
twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from three to tive 
o'clock in the alternoon, tor the purpose ot receiving lists ot the polls and estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby nctitied to make 
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists ot 
all their polls and estates and all estates real and 
personal held by them as guardian, executor, admin- 
istrator, trustee or otùerwise, as on the first day ot 
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the 
truth ot the same. 
And when estates oi persons deceased have been divided during the past year, or have charged hands from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is herebv warned to give notice ot such change ; and in default ot such notice will be held under the law to pay the tax assessed although such estate bas been wholly distributed and nid over. 
« SSfS ,"ho nfelects to comply with this notice, will be doomed In a tax according to the laws °!i ?·State, and be barred ot the rights to make ap- plication to the County Commissioners tor any abate- ment ot bis taxes, unless he shows that ho was un- able to Oder tucli lists within the time hereby ap- pointed 
S. B. BECKETT, ) 
STEPHEN K. DYER, 5 Assessors 
__ 
WM. V. HOW. } iy Blank schedules will be lurnlrheil at the room 
ot the Assessors. 
Portland, March 23, 1871. mr2-tld 
Permanent Hoarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodation! 
at M««ona- 
ble prices, at No. M Franklin st. sepHtt : 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1871 
BeTon· Needed. 
To the Editor o) the Press: 
I see by the papers tliat the people of 
Bridgton have builr an elegant and expensive 
church with bell and organ, for which they 
are entitled to much credit, and like the 
Scribes and Pharisees denounced by the Sav- 
iour, they must pay large "tithes," and like 
them, 1 am sorry to say they "neglect the 
weightier matters of the law," which reads, 
Exodus 20:8 and 10, *'8ix days shait thou la- 
bor and do ait thy work; but the seventh day 
is the Sab'jath ot the Lord thy God; in it thou 
shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor 
thy daughter, thy man servant, Dor thy maid 
servant, nor thy cattle nor thy stranger that 
is within thy gates." 
We too have a neat but plain chnrch, and 
when on our way to or from it on the Sab- 
bath, at this season, it is no uncommon thing 
to meet two or three six horse teams belong- 
ing to Bridgton, loaded with merchandise for 
the factories and stores, on their way te or 
from Portland, or to hear them drive by the 
church in service time. These are about all 
the teams regularly on the road on Sunday.— The traffic between Portland and Boston Is 
stopped on Sunday and why should it not be between Portland aud Bridgton ? It is contra- 
ry to the State as well as to the Divine law. 
It is a hard matter for the Sunday school teachers to impress upon the children's minds 
the Importance of keeping the Sabbath with 
the road filled with noisy teams about their 
every day business and no effort made by those in authority to stop it nor a word said 
publicly against it The business men (and 
there are none more enterprising in the conn- 
trv) own and emDlOT these teams and huilrf 
tue churches. This should be done but leave 
the other undone. WnronAM. 
Bcctat PiklicMitu. 
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes bare sent us a copy 
of a little volume entitled The Gas-Consum- 
er's Guide, published by Alexander Moore of 
Boston. It is no doubt a valuable, as it i· 
certainly an interesting hand-book. It gives 
a brief history of street-illuminations, the 
manufacture of gas, an analysis of its compo- 
sition and nature, some considerations on 
adopting it as a domestic agent, its care, econ- 
omy in Its use, effect on health, a dissertation 
on the various styles of burners, some hints 
in regard to its use for cooking and heating 
purposes. It appears to be well worth Its 
cost to consumers of gas, as the piice is only 
75 cents. The trade supplied by Lee 4 Shep- 
ard, Boston. 
We have come to look askance upon books 
of European travel, for if Americans who ran 
abroad for a month to "do" Europe possess a 
weakness, it is for book-making, until oar li- 
braries are filled with guide-books in almost 
every conceivable form and shape. And so 
we picked np Mr. Curtis Guild's Over the 
Ocean with some doubt, but nevertheless with 
a feeling of respect for one of the editorial fra- 
ternity, and perhaps pity, that be, to·, of all 
men had been tempted to write a book. But 
we fiad its pages vastly entertaining, for he 
runs along easily from place to place, and 
sketches with unstudied grace bits of scenery, 
and the people whom he meets—visits places 
of amusement, country inns, churches, cathe 
drills, historic points, hotels, stores, «limb- 
mountains, wanders through lanes and by- 
ways, and sits down to gossip with his friends 
so pleasantly that we are at once charmed 
with him. He has a wonderfully lively meth- 
od of description, that reminds us of Tom 
Brown—giving the minute particulars which 
foreign letter-writers deem of too little im- 
portance to mention, bat which are, neverthe- 
less, the life and soal of enjoyment in travel. 
Those.who bave visited the same scenes will 
be pleased to refresh their memories with 
his book ; and those who have not yet cross- 
ed the ocean will find it a very agreeable 
companion. Published by Lee 4 Shepard, 
Boston, and for sale in Portland by Bailey & 
Noyes. 
"Eighteen American Administrations" is 
the title of a little pamphlet compiled and 
published by M. C. Spaolding, of Dubuque, 
Iowa, which is exceeding valuable as a book 
of reference to the journalist and statesman. 
It contains tables of all the Cabinet officers of 
the government from the administration of 
Washington, of our foreicn vnial*t#p« .Τπ·>ΐ/·»· 
ot the Supreme Court, generals of the United 
States army, admirals of tbe Davy, Ac., &c.> 
besides much profitable information of a sta- 
tist cal kind. 
Ilcat·. 
Vermont, like Connecticut, will fast on 
Good Friday, April 7. 
The Journal de» Débats, λ prominent Parie 
paper, wittily says : "Tbey say we bave no 
government we bave ball a dozen of them." 
The unwelcome announcement is made 
that Nileson is American bom, daughter of 
an American father and Swedish mother; 
which will take all the lomance qui of her 
music. 
During the last soup seasan in Boston, fifty· nine days, 19,988 gallons of soup was given to 90,728 persons at a cost of (3467.28, au aver- 
age of a little more than 312 cents per per- son and 17 1-2 cents per gallon. 
Judge Leavitt of the United States Court 
at Cincinnati has decided that in Ohio a per- 
son cannot be imprisoned for failure to pay a fine, which he held was In the nature of a 
debt 
The following paragraph is floating abouti 
"Young ladies who are now called "beautiful 
blondes," a few years ago was simply designa- ted as "tow heads." Even so. 
The following short rules for the care of 
furniture are Irom an article in the Trchnolo- 
gist: "Keep water from everything porous, alcohol from varnish, and acids from marble." 
Why don't they make a "Little Cbnrch 
Ronnd tbe Corner" excitement now, ont of 
the refusal of Dr. Lewis ol St. John's, Wash- 
ington, to marry, Chiet JvieticeChase's daugh- 
ter in Lent? 
Ten years ago no one thought that to-day 
slavery would not exist In the United Stales. 
One year ago who would have thought that the Democratic papers would be praiiing Mr. Sumner to-day ? The world moves ! 
The paiuters of Detroit, Mich., are on a 
strike to effect a reduction of woiking hours 
from sixty to fifty-nine per week. 
Tbe recent explorations in Jerusalem have 
excited great interest among tbe fraternity of 
Freemasons throughout the world, on account 
of the discovery of what are believed to be 
"Masons marks" on a considerable number of 
tbe immense foundation stones recently un- 
covered under the debris of one of the ancient 
temples of that city. 
The champion old eagle has been found in Austiia. When killed be had around his 
neck a steel collar, on which was graven tbe 
date, 1646, with a half-effaced armorial bear- 
,u6. a no uguica wuuiu iuase me Dira at 
least 226 years old. The mortal remains ot the ancient screamer have been .sent to the 
museum at Aram. 
The Christian charity which excommuni- 
cated George H. Stuart for singing hymns, is now supplemented by the Christian honesty of attempting to get possession of the church which he and his friends built. Mr. Stuart, it seems, is a good enough christian to build 
a church for these reformers, but not good enough to sing the praise of God in it. 
The English have strange freaks. Theodore 
M. Payne, only son of a wealthy retired mer- 
chant of Leeds, went to London a number ot 
years ago, entered upon a career of reckless 
dissipation, and suddenly disappeared. ]t 
was supposed be had either been murdered or 
committed suicide, but very recently > his pa- rents, it is stated, have beard of him as a Greek priest in Arch angel. Payne, now In 43d year, is a graduate of Oxford, and a man cf fine mind and attainments. 
Daring the siege o." Paris many workmen were forced to part with the only means they had tor obtaining the necessaries of iile. Late in February there were in pawn at the Mont dc Piete 2000 glove makers scissors, 400 sew- ing machines, quantités of carpenters' and smiths' tools, a large number of mattress», and mnsical instruments belonging to the pie who formed the orchestra at small t 
très, and who were without employment for six months. The total number ot articles in 
pawn were 1,1000,000. 
An American youth of nineteen summers 
distinguished himself at a recent reception °·ν 
the pope, by substituting a polite bow 
hearty hand-shako for tne eut. custom of kissing the ^ s< retched fingers. "J?!/ » a jelUhtlul Joke, blc enough to o«oelder W ^ the shoul(ler and patted the here one,tfon if be were not with the appreciative qu suu 
from New *"''rlV,.|| a( a reCeiit meeting in John Stua* 
it ^gainst the proposed new n 'J'fii .jvocateil lor England the army 
svstein of Switzerland; to wit, that every 
rtiild should be drilled, and each citizen should 
1h> drilled annually for a fortnight. The only 
strong military force now Is a nation in arms, 
and be illustrated, by reference to the late 
American war, how much could be done by 
recruits. 
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In tbe course of our article published some 
weeks ago in reply to a letter of George F. 
Talbot, esq., written in the heat of controver- 
sy, and referring simply to Mr. Talbot, with- 
out any purpose ot leflecting upon any other 
person, we made use ol expressions liable to 
prove injurious to the management and busi- 
ness credit of the Portland Advertiser. lie. 
viewing the language employed by us on that 
occasion, it is evident that unwarranted lefer- 
enees as to the motives and business stuudmg 
of our neighbor, and ot which he has a right 
to complain, though wholly unintended by us, 
may have been drawn from 
it. 
Nothing In our acquaintance with Mr. Rich- 
ardson, the proprietor and publisher of the 
Advertiser, gives any reason to believe that 
be would for pecuniary considerations print 
articles perceived by him to be objectionable. 
And we are satisfied th it in his business tran- 
sactions he is governed by tbe most honorable 
motives. We have no reason, nor have ever 
intended to question that he will scrupulously 
and punctually perfoi m all his business obli- 
gations. 
We regret if hasty and ill considered words 
of ours have conveyed any different impres- 
sion, and take this occasion to retract any ex- 
pressions iu the article referred to which may 
seem to assail his editorial or business credit 
and stand iog. 
No Palier ·ο Knforce Against the Will ol 
the People. 
The dispatch printed Monday morning, 
stating that tbe President would not press 
the annexation scheme in his forthcoming 
message transmitting the report of the San 
Domingo Commissioners, surprised no one 
who hue studied intelligently the story of Gen. 
Grant's life. He has the reputation of ex- 
treme obstinacy, but the history of his career 
shows that his obstinacy is merely persistent- 
Λΐτ rrrnnrmf» nnf « !.js-»—,. J ~ 
clear notion of wliat be is doing, and is the 
farthest removed from that mere bratal pig- 
headedoess that cost Bourbons and Stuarts 
their thrones and lives, and came near unseat- 
ing Andrew Johusou. Indeed Oen. Grant is 
precisely the man to redeem, as he now bas> 
tbe pledge he made in bis inaugural that he 
would have "no policy of bis own to enforce 
against the will of the people." He persisted 
before Yicksburg, and "(ought it out on that 
line" all summer and all winter before Peters- 
burg, because he saw that iu the ordinary 
course of events the results must justify him, ! 
as they certainly did. He persevered in his 
righteous opposition to Andrew Johnson in 
those critical days just before the impeach- 
ment of that recreant official. He has exhib- 
ited bis proverbial 'obstinacy' to a most note- 
worthy extent in carrying out bis Indian 
peace policy againstj obstacles which would 
long Bince have daunted a less resolute charac- 
ter. He has evinced great firmness in mak- 
ing use ot all lesal means to secure the iruits 
of the war and give tbe new constitutional 
guaranties of equal rights a practical as well 
Ma theoretical value. These measures bave 
been the policy ol the p»ople, and be has 
pushed them with all tbe vigor which charac- 
terized his mi'itaiy campaigns. 
But in this matter of Sau Domingo he bas 
chown that he knows the proper time to yield. 
To any unprejudiced observer it is plain that 
tbe President was right in demanding an in- 
vestigation after the aspersions cast on (his 
character and official conduct by the oppo- 
nents ol aonexetion. He must either persist 
in such an investigation or plead guilty to the 
charges against him. It cannot on calm re- 
flection be denied by anyoue, whether favora- 
ble to the President's scheme or not, that the 
opposition has been conductcd with conspic- 
uous untairness, that tbe grossest falsehoods 
have been circulated to ^influence the public 
mind and cieate an artificial enthusiasm 
among those hostile to tbe proposed acquisa- 
tion, that selfish ambition has entered largely 
into the motives of the leading assailants of 
the President, and many of those assailants 
have ignored the whole record of their past 
lives and tbe traditional policy of their party, 
by their opposition to territorial acquisition, 
especially in the West ludies, and that there 
has been the most unscrupulous misrepresen- 
tation and most monstrous exaggeration of 
me acts οι me umei Magistrate and his 
agents. Without cxpiessing any opinion as 
to the merits of the main question we have all 
along have been strongly impressed with the 
idea that the party to the transaction who 
has been unfairly treated and who has had 
reason to complain is Gen. Grant. Instead 
of conciliating support and laying a founda- 
tion lor a favorable reception of bis treaty by 
the liberal expenditure of money, as was done 
in the case of Alaska, where Senator Sum- 
ner, though he probably knew nothing of the 
use of money as a means of ensuring success, 
was so prominently engaged, he went to work 
In bis characteristic way, and with his soldier- 
ly frankness asked support directly of Mr. 
Sumner and others whose favorable consider- 
ation of the scheme he desired to obtain. He 
asked cooperation where Mr. Seward, under 
similar circumstances, afLer the lavish expen- 
diture of money and securing in some way the 
support of the press ot the country, managed 
Mr. Sumner so artfully that the Massachus- 
•tts statesman supposed tbat be originated 
the plan and carried it through by his unriv- 
aled oratory. The result of the President's 
straightforward action was that Mr, Sumner 
loftily disdained to give his influence where 
he had not led the way ; the newspaper press 
conceived a strong prejudice against the plan, 
and in the end it has become apparent that a 
vast majority of the American people are op- 
posed to going a step further in the direction 
where the President has desired to lead them. 
Realizing the bituation Gen. Grant has with- 
out sacrificing his convictions gracefully 
yielded. It takes a great as well ts a good 
man to do tbis, even under the adverse cir- 
cumstances that surround the President. 
The Baxter in Politic·. 
No rooster of ours shall exult in these col- 
umns over even so great, so unexpected and 
immensely gratifying apolitical triumph as 
that which, it seems, at the time ot this writ- 
ing, has been won by the Republicans in Con- 
necticut. The Democratic victory cf New 
Hampshire was an accident—a temporary 
triumph of no significance except as a record 
ol a passing mood of the people. Tbe Repub- 
lican victory won in Connecticut after a vigor- 
ous campaign and an exhaustive discussion by 
the ablest orators of all tbe issues !>et»een 
t'oe two parties, bas a significance tbat no 
one can misunderstand. it means that the 
patiiotic people ol ot .be North are a unit in 
1871, as they were in 1868, against Frank 
Blairisui and tbe empire ol tbe Kuklux Klan. 
It meat s that the Republicans of New Eng- 
wu<i uv uub iqiuu ^uugrfss as tue erigmai 
Kuklux, or Gen. Grant as the leader oi thai 
organization," as Senator Sumner would bave 
us think, but that they indicate by that 
phrase the murders of the loyal men of the 
South. 
The N«w York Wurld expressed itself as 
sure of Connecticut a few days belore the 
election, and Got. English had made arrange 
ments with Tammany to give him aid enough 
to secure bis election. But there was a genuine 
upraisitg of the people, and English,< Tam- 
many and all were overthrown. But never- 
theless no rooster shall proclaim the joyful 
new» from these columns. For we do not by 
any means regard that noisy bird as "truly toil." We are not satisfied with Chanti- , deer's record. However much one may | regret it there is no reasonable ground s lor denying that he commonly keeps highly objectionable company. Not content I with his record in the story of "Jleynard the i Fox," Mother Goose, and iu the Bible itself I Chanticleer has chosen to take a conspicuous 
part in modern politics, and to misbehave 1 himself there in a way that is extremely rep- 1 rehensible. He is usually to be met, so far as 
his connection with journalism is concerned, 
1 
in close juxtaposition with election returns of 
such a character that.the eight of him gives , 
rise to unpleasant associations in the breasts 
of all right minded Republicans. Ile struts 
in serried ι anks through the columns of our 
Democratic contemporaries on those gloomy 
mornings when the Quakers did not vote the ( 
day belore. He never moults a feather soong as | 
the Democratic standard is erect. He is the 
original Kuklux, and is deep in the Tamma- 
ny conspiracy to subvert our liberties. Only j 
now and then is he ever seen celebrating lib- , 
etal triumphs in the column* ef a "straight" | j 
tepublicau journal, and theft lie does it with 1 
rakish, hang-dog air that shows that he is 
ilaying a part "with intent to deceive." So 
horouglily is the cock identified with DemoC- 
ucy that nothing but the basest iugratitu 
e 
:an Inducè that party to refuse, iu case 
it 
:omes into its kingdom once more, to give 
lira the eagle's place on the American arms. 
Even the Newark Times, most faithiu 
jf all prominent journals iu defense of the 
President, aud in censure of his opponents, 
.specially of Mr. Sumner, now interposes in 
jelialfof the removal of the San Domingo 
juesiiou from the arena. It begs Gen. Grant 
ο abandon it, and "let us have peace" in the 
larty, and opportunity for more practical and 
>ressing legislation on other subjects. "It is 
mrely time now," it adds with emphasis, 
that we heard something about civil service 
reform, and about a further reduction of taxa- 
Lion ; and it is time also that our foren'.ost 
men prepared for that systematic warfare upon 
political corruption, local and national, which 
is the great necessity of the day." 
Oub Board of Aldermen is placed i« a rath- 
er singular aud somewhat amusing position. 
For a whole month vain attempts have been 
made to organize. With four Republicans 
and three Democrats in the Board there is no 
way of electing a Republican Chairman un- 
less one of the gentlemen of that persuasion 
rotes himself into office, which Is an exceed- 
ingly difficult thing for a modest man to do. 
Meantime the Democrats maintain their or- 
ganization intact, and will yield nothing, of 
course. This jam must be broken, or we shall 
all go the bad. Suppose the Mayor is neces- 
sarily absent from the city a day; we have no 
municipal head and there would be an awful 
smash-up. We'll tell you what to do, gentle- 
men ; you lour draw lots as the school-boys 
do to decide who shall have the biggest apple. 
The Revised Statutes.—Hon. Epliraim 
Flint and J. W. Symonds, Esq., Commission- 
ers en the revision of the Statutes, are busily 
engaged in preparing an index. They will 
hare it ready for the printers by the first of 
May. Persons] who have volumes of the stat- 
utes that do not contain the index will be glad 
to learn that an extra mmber will be printed 
so that they may be supplied. 
Davis, Republican, for Mayor of Cincinnati, 
with three wards to hear Irom, has 14Θ1 ma- 
jority. The entire Republican city ticket is 
elected, some of tbe candidates by a greater 
majority than the Mayor. 
The Boston Post takes a defeat about as 
philosophically as any paper we know of. It· 
comments yesterday upon the Connecticut 
election were the single word "Connecticut," 
with heavy black dashes above and below. 
A Daring: Bank Robbery. 
A New York paper gives additional particu- 
lars of the daring attempt made on Monday to 
rob the Central Park Savings Bank. At half- 
past 11 three young men entered the bank, tbe 
cashier being alone in the bank. They were 
clean shaved, able-bodied young fellows, and 
wore good clothes—pea jackets, dark panta" 
loons and waistcoats, and low black hats. Tbey 
stepped in quickly and shot tbe bolt behind 
tbem. In an instant they were before the 
counter, two in front of tbe two openings In 
tne ru ling, and tbe otber at the corner. In 
another instant they had sprung upon the ledge, and iu another tbey were on top of tbe astonished cashier. Not a wor> had any of tbe tbree spoken, and all their movements were 
made without noise. Mr. Ellis was thrown on 
bis back before be had time to cry ont, and be 
tore e conld even realize bis position one of 
tbe robbers whipped a handkerchief from bis 
pocket and tied it across tbe prostrate cashier's 
raoutb. Another handkerchief was tightened 
around bis tbroat, almost choking bim and 
preventing the possibility of uttering a sound. 
Two pieces of new rope, each about tbree feet 
long and knotted at the ends were then drawn 
forth, and two of tbe ruffians bound Mr. Ellis' 
bands and feet, wbile tbe otber held a revolver 
to his head. All this had occupied but a few 
minutes and had been done so adroitly as to at- 
tract no attention from the street. At length tbe binding was finished,and tbe money drawer 
was cleared of tts contents, the bank officers 
say about $150. The robbers now went for the 
sale. At tbis moment Dr. Alex. Hadden drove 
up to the curs in his gig. He advanced to tbe 
door and to his astonishment it was bolted. He peeped through the glass door and took In 
the situation at once. He shouted police, and kicking in the large pane of glass In the right hand door sprang through the opening. At this the thieves rushed out through the open door behinJ into tbe private room in the rear, and tbence through the iron plated door into 
tbe hallway and out into the yard, then over tbe fence into tbe adjoining yard, over another fence into another yard and out into Forty- Sixth street Tbey then leaped into a wagon which stooi by the curb, whipped up the horse and dashed way in the direction of the North 
river. Meantime nearly two thousand men, women and children, attracted by Dr. Had- den's cries and the smashing of the glass, as- sembled in front of the building. Seeing the robbers escaping in tbe direction ol one of the 
side streets they broke into two bodies and 
(tarted around Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth streets in hot pursuit. Two or three police- 
men joined in the cbaie. Arrived at Fourth 
avenue the wagon stuck in the railroad track, and the thieves, fearing capture, jumped out and abandoned it Tbe whole street was filled 
with workingmen, but not one of them had 
tbe presence of mind to attempt to stop the robbers, who scattered in various diiections 
and escaped. Tbe neighborhood was thor- 
oughly searched by tbe police, but no trace of 
afterward?, when it was ascertained tbat one 
of the desperadoes bad taken refuge in a closet in the rear yard of Ne. 15 Guilford place, East Forty-fifth street. Qe had on a brown coat. 
The women of the house was so terribly frightened that they locked all the doors, and did not dare move untii tbe intruder, abeut three-quarters of an hour afterward, jumped oyer the lence into the adjoining yafd and coolly walked out through the hallway and down Forty-fifth street and Third avenue, two doors from the bank. He stood a moment 
looking around him, and seeing a clear coast 
quickly,lounged off down the street and disap- peared. 
New· by LtiM Ulall·. 
lu the Dominion House of Common· on 
Tuesday Mr. Cartwright, a member of the op- 
position, moved an address to the Queen re- 
specting the withdrawal of the troops and mu- 
nitions of war from Canada, saying tbat while 
fully recognizing tbe doty of Canada to main- tain a military defence, and expressing no opinion in opposition to tbe imperial poliey in 
view of the peculiar and analogous position of the Dominion, conterminous for thousands of 
miles with powerful States, many of whose in- labitauts are notoriously actuated by senti- ments of bitter hostility by tbe British empire, 
ire cannot but feel tbat the withdrawal of the 
roops is calculated to excite much uneasiness 
η the minds oi many of Her Majesty's eub- ects on this continent. Sir George E. Car.ier laid that as the address expressed generally tbe vishes of tbe Government tbey would not op- 
>ose it, but he reminded the mover tbat there 
were garrisons at Quebec and HaMfax. Tbe 
Souse went into a committee on tbe address, ind they reported and asked leave to sit again. 
Asa Fitz is tbe author of a little book called 
The School Drama, containing original dia- 
logues, songs, dramatic plays, gymnastic exer- 
cises and pieces for declamation, published by 
D. C. Co'.eswortby, Cornhill, Boston, and sold 
in Portland by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
A pamphlet edition of "Ihe Fight at Dame 
Europa'i School, showing bow the German 
boy tbrasbed the Fiench boy and bow the 
Englith boy looked on,"—a capital story—has 
>>een issued by Charles H. Spencer, Boston, 
ind can be purchased at Loring, Short & Har- 
mon's. 
Messrs. Dresser & Aye' have for sale a very 
>rettj English publication that will please and 
LStruct tbe childreo. It is « series of cards 
lescriptive of the humming-birds—all the 
cuown varieties being handsomely lithographed 
ind colored on one side of tbe sheet, while on 
be reverse is something of tbe natural history 
ind habits of the pretty little creatures. 
Commissioner Pleasanton has deoided that 
lotil the iinal decisiou of tbe U. S. Supreme 
3ourt is known, the salaries of all Stste offi- 
:ers must be included in tbeir income returns. 
He also decides that parties preferring not to 
m*ke returns of tbeir income for 1870 in detail 
nay be allowed to make a statement, substan- 
tially as follows: 
Taxable income $ 
Amount ui tax at 2 1 2 per cent $ 
This statement must be subscribed and sworn 
.o in form prescribed by tbe department. 
He also desides that taxpayers shall not be 
equired to include in tbeir income returns 
Lmonnte ΓΑΛΑΪΙΓΑίΙ αβ ΛίοΜβηΛ» 
tens from an; of the corporations mentioned in 
ections 120 and 122 of the act of June 30,1864, 
g amended, except the interest allowed or 
aid to depositors in savings' banks or savings' 
■stitutions, even though no tax has been with- 
eld therefrom. 
The corporations mentioned in said sections 
30 and 122 are banks, trust companies, lire, 
fe, marine and inland insurance companies. 
Government officers and employees trom 
rhose salary or pay the tax of S per cent, was 
rithheld during the first leven months of 1870 
■re not required to include their pay or salary or 1870 in their returns. 
Connecticut.—A dispatch from Hartford resterday says the election is very close, and it »ill probably require au oBicial vote to deter- nine who is Govemor. The Hartford Time» Dem.) claims a majority of eight for English, ind the Courant (Rep.) claims tbirty-seven for lewell. 
The town of Lee, N. il., last week voted 
ive per cent, of its valuation towards a sub- 
eription for stock in the Nashua & Rochester 
tailroftd. 
r»r«»nil 
John Stebbins, alias Nosey Stebbins, a noted former is in custody in New Yo'k for passing » forged check. In the same city Charles Cobb, 
a grocer's «lork, is held for trial for altering a bank check for $01 to $6100. 
A London dispatch states that Algernon Swinburne, the poet, is dangerously ill. His recovery is considered extremely doubtful. 
Dr. E. 8. Leonard of Woodstock, Ct., was robbed of a gold watch and chain in a drinking saloon in New York Monday by a man whom he permitted to throw his arms about bim and 
raise him off his feet to tee how heavy be was. The robber was arrested and locked up. 
A. Mr. Scboen, of Greenville, Wis., has en- 
|oyed the frnits of a forged will for some time, 
and recently made a confession of the whole 
affair. On Sunday (Mrs. Schoen was found 
with her throat cut, and in the same room the 
body of her husband was found suspended.— 
On the table lay a note signed by Peter Scboen, 
confessing the murder but giving no reason.— 
Some ascribe it to insanity and others to the 
forgery affair. 
__ 
liens·. 
The Coast Wrecking Co. has begun to raise 
the silver ore which was lost from the barge 
David Sturtevant some time ago, off Staten 
Island. 
The entire cargo of the schooner D. H. Bald- 
win, sunk off Black Rock, Coun., and $50,000 
worth ol silver ore lately sank in New York 
harbor while on the way from Nevada to Eu- 
rope have been recovered. 
The fashionable shades of gloves for the street 
ars drabs, browns and orange. White gloves 
are not so much worn of evenings, as they con- trast disagreeably with the ordinary feminine 
arm. 
Sekiocb Accident in Fbeepokt.—Mr. Jo- 
seph A. Brewer, of Freeport, met with a severe 
acoident Thursday, Mar. 23d. His wife found 
him about 5 o'clock P. M., in the wood-house 
bleeding lrom the head and insensible Or. 
W. O. Frost was immediately called and found 
a scalp wound eight inches long, and one wrist 
very badly dislocated, beside being internally 
injured. Under tbe skillful treatment of Dr. 
Frost he Is doing well, with a fair prospect of 
reoovering. It is supposed that in taking care 
of his oattle of his cattle he must have fallen 
from the beams of the barn to the floor, some 
fourteen or fifteen feet He has no recollec- 
tion of where he was for several hours before 
the accident. Cobbespondent. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
At the Lewiston Police Court, Monday 
Judge Lace asked a culprit if he had ever been 
in i ail before—'"O ye», yer Honor, I've been in jail in England, Ireland and Ameriky." 
A Mr. Ara Cushman U about to erect another 
mammoth iboe factory in Aubnrn. It will be 
133 teet long, and 33 feet dee», four stories in 
height, and, when completed, will give em- 
ployment to about 100 bands. It is expected 
to be finished and go into operation in July, 
and turn out daily 3000 pairs of shoes. 
ABOOBTOOK COUNTY. 
The Voice says Messrs. Edward Cushman 
and E. Palmer have been on a hunting excur- 
sion fur a few weeks in Upper Aroostook, 
where tbev caught nine beavers, three otters, eight black cats, six minks and twenty-one sa- ble·. 
CUMBBBLAND COUNTY. 
Last Saturday Mr. Darius Brown, while at 
work at his mill at Naples, with a circular 
saw, had his right hand badly injured [so tbat 
the fore finger had to be taken off 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
We learn from lhe Bangor Whig that Dea. 
Daniel Robinson, one of the prominent citiiens 
of Bucksport, died on Sunday night. He was 
proprietor ot the Bangor, Bucksport and Cas- 
tine stage line, Agent of tbe Steamer City of Bichmond, and Superintendent of tbe Bangor, Bucksport and Castine Telegraph Co. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Voice says the "Mattanawcook mill 
company's" stone dam bad a very narrow es- 
cape from being destroyed by the recent heavy rain. By energetic action in applying bundles of bay, boughs, gravel etc., tbe breacb was 
■topped, mueb to the satislact'on of tbe villag- 
ers, and all concerned. If tbe dam had gone, it wculd probably bave carried away tbe grist mill, tbe new extensive saw-mill, and both bridges. 
Tbe town of Howland has voted to exempt 
any and all manufacturing establishments or 
corporations that may locate upon and im- 
prove aoy of the Howland water power from taxes ten years, providing the capital invested shall not be less than $16 000. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Tbe Biddeford National Bank of Biddeford and tbe Saco National Bank and York Na- tional Bank of Saco, have severally declared a semi-annual dividend of δ per cent. 
The Saco Independent learns tbat tbe Deluge Engine Company are making arrangements for a grand United States Firemen's Muster at Saco, on the 1th of July next. 
The Independent says two of the engineers of the Boston and Maine Railroad who'are making a preliminary survey of the route to Portland were at Saco last Saturday, and. at- tended by some of the prominent citizens of both cities, took a look at tbe various feasible routes through Saco and Biddeford. Ot course 
no decision is yet made, but it is certain tbat the road will pass very near tbe centre of busi- 
ness in both cities. 
We are sorry to learn lrom the Independent, that the Hon James M. Deering, who has for several months been suffering with Bright's disease, lies at the point of death at his resi- dence in Saco. 
A horse belonging to Mr. John ETowoaend of Biddeford, valued at #150 ran away in Saco last Friday and was suddenly killed by fall- ing. The citizens of Saco immediately sub- scribed over $80 to make up the loss, which was a serious one the owner, and tbe residents of Biddeford will make up the balance. 
A day or two since a most unfortunate acci- dent happened to a lady, Mrs. McKenney, of Buxton. She was stopping quickly to pick up something dropped upon the floor when a knitting needle in a work basket which was under cover of a table lid pierced her lip and affixed itself between two of her teeth. She in- stantly tell in a fit and before sbe entirely re- covered was seized by another and a third one tbat has left one side partially paralyzed. 
IN GENERAL. 
Tue following postal changea in Maine are 
announced: Α. Β. Merrill, appointed at Mil- ford, vice J. H. Fierce resigned; H. Wheeler at Olamon, rice H. B. Merrill, resigned, and J. M. Harper at Waterboro, vico N. A. Roberts, resigned. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
liXPEtt CEMT. 
GOLD BONDS, 
OF THE 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. fi. Co., 
DUE IN 1900. 
Free from Government Tax. 
THE Im* of tbli Boad i· (root Portland. Halne, to X S wanton, Vt., and i« many miles the shortest communication between tbe Lakes and the Seaboard The Eastern division, upon which this mortgage Is issued Is now under construction trom Portland to Mo. Conway, White Mountains, a] distance of sixty miles. 
Forty miles are already completed, upon which trains are running. Tbo remaining twenty miles are nearly completed, aud will be ready tor traffic early In July, 1871, 
$1,200,000 cash subscriptions have a'ready been expended upon the Road, and tb 1 * mortgage or' the unusually (mall amount or $13,000 per mile has been issued for the purpose ot thoroughly equipping and completlog the road, and covers all tbe real and personal property ot the Comr any. Tnete verv desirable Bonds are for sale at 90 and accrued Interest, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Agents for the Company, 
PORTLAND, NE. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & 00, 
40 STATE ST., BOSTOX, 
Agents for ΙΙΙβΜ. 
FOR SALS ALSO BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
apStt 
Wanted ! 
A SITUATION as Book-keeper or some other po- sition In a Gonntlng R"om, by a man of experi- ence. Address, "ACCOUNTANT," Piets Office. 
ap5*SD3t 
MUSIC ! 
MISS BATES, from the Ν. E. Conservatory, will commence giving Instructions In Music on the 12th ot April, 
References: Prof Dunn,Boston;Prof.Lenord, Tofts College ; Pro). Lynch, Portland. 
TERMS:—Private Lessons, (IS 00; Class of three, $12 00 
Apply to Hawes & Cragln, apSsnlw 
To Arms, To Arms. 
"Against what?" asks the reader. Why, against the POISONS, vile, maddening and deadly, adver- 
tised as "superior to all Balr Dyes." But, on sec- 
ond thoughts, the call "to arms!";is unnecessary. The wretched trash is already being driven oat of 
the market. It has received the coup de grace Irom 
Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye 
The popularity ol this time-tried article increases 
every hour. Everybody Is talking oi the "natural 
shades" It Imparts, and tbere Is no conceivable rea- 
son why it should not be used, being (as Professor 
CHILTON states in his certificate) Perfectly 
Harmless. As an exquielte dressing atter dying, 
1180CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
marl8eodtm w 13,15 
VE GET I NE 
Bas suddenly become a household word, simply be- 
cause It is curing the suffering public ot all diseases 
arising from Impure blood, which many other reme- 
dies have tailed to reach, It is Justly called Na- 
ture's Remedy, being composed exclusively of 
Bark», Foolt, and Herb». Its action upon diseases 
is realty wonderful. It may be given to an infant 
with perfect safety. 
To Let. 
A NUMBBRof small rents near the P. S. Si P.. 
„2nJel>€ck» and ©gdeuibury Ball Roacle. Call , 23 Brackett it. mr29e*i2w* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PALMER'S 
Patent Shirt Patterns 
Iarealcd k; George Palmer. 
Shirts Wade to Order and Warran- 
ted to Fit 
We are also prepared to famish Patterns ot the 
above Patent to any who may wish to cot and man- 
utacture their own goods. 
This il a superior fitting Pattern, Invented express- ly to relievo the ladle· ot all tronble in making that difficult garment 
TheQentleman'a fihiit. 
Particular pains will be taken to fit the Neck and 
Bosom, each customer's 
Patters being cut express- .lv tor him, juat as bis 
ishape of neck, chest, |and shoulders may require. 
HP" This pattern is the greatest convenience ot the times, and no lady who has once made her hus- band's shirts by it would do without it. It savee one-lourth the work in making, and also saves the cloth. 
ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF 
Gents. Neck-Ties, Shirt Fronts, 
Collars, Cuffs, die., <Be„ 
NO. 130 9IIDDLE STREET, 
Over IHcDmflfee'· Jewelry Stare. 
J, 0· KALER & CO., 
130 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
mrl6 in eod tf 
First Mortgage 
PORTLAND 
— AND — 
ROCHESTER 
RAILROAD Ctt. 
7 PER CENT. 
BONDS 
Intern! Payable April aad October, free 
•f flonnuMil Tax ! 
Denomination· $200, $500, $1000, 
Tbe subscriber oflers these Bonds to hlienitomeri 
and tbe public believing tbein a cafe and well pay- ing security. 
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest. 
V*Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Bondi re- 
ceived at par lu exchange tor the above. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
BANKEB AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
aplBDtf 
Consumption, 
ITS CUBE AND ITS PREVENTIVE, 
v 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D. 
Many a human being has passed away, for whose death 
there was no other reason than the neglect of known 
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless 
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted 
DB. JOSEPH H. SCMENCK'S SIMPLE 
TREATMENT, 
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious 
medicines, they would not have fallen. 
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that where- 
ever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medi- 
cines and his directions for their use, is quickened into 
healthful vigor. 
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous. To the faith of the invalid is made no representation that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con- vincing. 
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two 
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed. Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dys- pepsia and a ibnctionally disordered liver. With -uiis 
condition the bronchial tubes " sympathize " with the stomach. They respond to tho moroilic action of the 
liver. Hero then comes the culminating result, and the setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of 
CONSUMPTION. 
v 
The Mandrako Pills are composed of one of Nature's 
noblest gifts—tho Pedophlllum Peltatum. They possess all the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but unlike calomel, they ^ 
44 LEAVE NO STINCt REMIND." 
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and 
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary ca- nal are elected. The livenlike a clock, is wound up. It arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively, and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last, 
,A TO1TLT OF «OOD BLOOnl 
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, per- meates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcation is 
a βι ,.._,,..Μ>|>·νι«ηιιι witiucg. uigcgiiuil becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand. 
There Is no more flatulence, no.exacerbation of the mach. An appetite sets in. \ Now comes the greatest Biuoa runner ever yet given 
by an indulgent father to Buffering man. Schenck's Pul- 
monic Syrup comes in to perform its Amotions and to 
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collecte and ripens the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration, and lot in a very short time the malady is vanquished, the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made 
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor, steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was 
GIYEX VP AM LOST. 
7 The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm 
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to pre- vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must 
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and 
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs are badly diseased ; and yet, because they are in the house 
they must not sit down quiet : they must walk about the 
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a 
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to 
gain. I 
To despair of cure after such evidenco of its possibility 
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is 
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty 
of his own cure was in these modest words : 
"Many years ago I was in the last stages of consump- tion confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians thought that I could not live a week ; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the pre- parations which I now offer to the public, and they made 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel 
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the 
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time. As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite became so great that it was with difficulty thatl could keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength, and have grown in flesh ever since. 
"I was weighed shortly alter my recovery," added tho Doctor, "then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight 
was only ninety-seven pounds ; my present weight is two 
hundred and twenty-five (226) pounds, and for years I have enjoyed uninterrupted health." 
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to 
Now York and Boston. He or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenck, 
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15 
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9 A. M. to 8 Ρ M. Those who wish a thorough examina- 
tion with the Besplrometer will be charged $6. The Ees- 
pirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and 
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or 
not. 
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to 
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions, and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some 
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in Increased 
doses ; the three medicines need no other accompaniments 
than the ample instructions that accompany them; First, create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most 
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let 
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at 
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated. In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone forever. 
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of conghs and colds, may be regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any of its forms. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.60 a bottle, or $7 60 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, » cents a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers. OEO. C. GOODWIN φ CO., Agents, Boston. 
GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
Rides, Bunting and Pocket Knives 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Pawder, 8h*l, Skate· and Sled·, in Varitey. 
J. B. LUCAS, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle. | 
The Parent and Safest. 
The efficacy ot Hostettei'n Celebrated Stomach 
Bittern a* a specific for recruiting the enfeebled body 
and cheering the desponding mind, baa paaaed Into 
a proverb. In the United 8tates, where thin marvel- 
onn tonic bas borne down all opposition, and eclipsed 
all rivalry, the demand for It has annually Increased 
in a heavier and heavier ratio tor yearn, nntil the 
regular sales ot this preparation exceed those of ail 
other stomachics combined. Eminent members ol 
the medical profession and hospital surgeons without 
nnmber, have candidly admitted that the pharmaco- 
poeia ot the faculty contains no prescription that pro- 
duces such beneficial effects in dyspepsia, general 
debility and nervous diseases, as Bontetter's Bitters. 
To use the language of a venerable physician oUlew 
Yorlt, "The Bitters are the purest stimulant and the 
safest tonic we have." But the uses of the great 
vegetable antidote are much more comprehensive 
than such praise would imply. As a preparatory ant'dnte to epidemic disease, a genial stimulant a promoter or constitutional vigor, an appetizer' a stomachic, and a remedy lor nervmi. |InV,. 11.1— 
meaictnat preparation nu ever attained the reputa- tion ot Hoatetter's Bitters. It is the household ton- ic ot the American people, anil in all human proba- bility Will be so for centuries to come. The mag- nate» ot ici«nce recognize its merit·; and that itis emphatically the medicine of the masse», Ιι proven by its vait and ever increasing sales. 
DR. CURTIS Oir "MANHOOD." 
A Medical Essay on the cause and cute of Prema- ira TWlin» Χλμαιι· βηΛ ΒΚββΙ/μιΙ IWlti*- — 
given a clear synopsis ot the impediments to Marriage, and the remdeles therefor—the results of 2» years' successful practice, by E. de F. Curtis, M. D., F. R. c. 8., Ac. «Curtis on Manhood," should be read by the young for its instruction, and by the afflicted as a source ot relief. It will injure no one.—Medical Timet If Ga- 
Ti'ere is no member of society by whom this book ■rill not be found uselul, whether he be parent, pre- ceptor or clergyman,—London Time*. 
Price |1.βθ by mail. Address »r. Curtis, No. β fremont Plaee, Boston. Mass. mrBsneodly [ 
Butler & Reed 
Îlalm to have the Meat Rubber Bssu made In 
the United States, which they seli as low as any | cind ot a Knbbe Boot can be purehased In this city dclsneodti 11 Matlietg^IM,, 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT BOOMS to let, with board at 36 Fre* ! 
treep3and2w Mrs, A. D, EEEVES. 
srtCIAL NOTICES. 
18Π. SPRING 1871. 
MILLINERY 
AT 
COGIA HASSAN'S, 
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF 
IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS. 
ALSO 
All the New Spring Styles! 
VIOH THE BEST HANVPACTIIBEBI. 
ALSO, 
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF 
ELEGANT FLOWERS! ! 
ALSO 
EVERY WinTH AND COLOR OF 
THE LADIES 
ABE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE 
AT 
COGIA HASSANS 
BON NET ROOMS! 
•NO. 139 MIDDLE STREET. 
All the New Spring Styles of Shawls ! 
Spring Dress Goods. 
Spring Style Prints. 
ALL· OFFERING AT 
Prieee for the Million S 
AT 
COGIA HASSAN'S, 
139 Middle Street, 
and 
6 Temple Street. 
SPRING 
OVERCOATS ! 
New and Beautiful Styles. 
Equa to the Finest Custom Work. 
— at — 
Smith's One Price Store, 
Middle Street. 
mi8sntt 
QUILL AY TOOTH WASH is the belt ar- 
ticle lor clean tin; and preserving the Teeth. 
Prepared by LOBIRC, Dra|gUt. 
ANNO VNCEMENtT 
We shall vacate oar Store tor Repairs, Tkin- 
day next, April 6th. Previous to tbat time 
we will sell our WHOLE STOCK at prices 
Regardless of all Cost. 
DAVIS Ac OO. 
LOOK AT PRICESt 
Trimmings ΙΟ cents· 
Clove· 3 cento per pair. 
Hosiery ΙΟ cento. 
Linen Collars ΙΟ cento. 
Ceneto nt Importer'· Prices. 
Come and See our Prices. 
η avis <c co., 
No. AO Clapp's Block, Congre·· street. 
Of "Show Cases, Desks, Boxes and other Furni- 
ture for sale. mr31dlwsn 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tan, nae Perry»· Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
It Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known 
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drug- 
gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond St. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply 
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face 
Use Perry's Coaaedone nnd Pimple Beaaedy 
It it invaluable to tlte Afflicted. ΡγριλγαΗ nniv 
Dr. C. Β. Perry, OenwMl*|lit, 4· Brad 
St., Ν. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
teb27»n daw 4mos 
COME AND SEE US. 
The Ladles ot High Street Cburch have been at work the past lew weeks, preparing some Bice things to show their ltiends and the public. 
Vtlacstar a a' Thursday f Apr. 3 th Λ 6th, 
From 3 to 10 o'clock P. M., 
The Circle Rooms in the rear ot the Church will be 
opened tor the exhibition and sale of 
Bare Plaata, Picusrea, Fancy Article· ·< all kln<·, Childrea* Clathlag, Apr···, Ace. 
HfAmnsemenU to please the Children ol all age» from Τ years to TO. 
A well stocked Fish Pond, in a shady place, ty Refreshments at all hours. ; Mot the least ot the attractions Is Art De part- Meat, which it under the direction ol two yonng Leal artiste. 
Come One, Come All. Admission lOcts. ap3ei4t 
Seed Potatoes I 
Ε ABLY BOSS, 
KING of the EABLIEM ar Breeee's He. 4. 
PROLIFIC, « Ufa. 3. 
PEEBLES*, « He. «. 
FOR IALI BT 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, April 4tb, "71. dlw&w4wsn 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER Eni- gma five horse power, upright tubular boiler., 
in complete running order, in use but a short time· 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord. Me. 
mrlOsntt 
Batchelor'g Hair Rye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in- 
itantaneous ; no disappointment ; ao ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill efiecta of bad dyes; Invigorates and 
free the hair sott and eaatlful black or brown.— 
iold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
ipplled at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 10 Bond st,N,T 
jane 8-1870si»dlyr&w 
Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Troche· 
prill be tound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
iiceedlngly palatable, baying none of that nauseat- 
ng, anpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act 
Ike aehaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
or Consumption, Scroiula, Ac. The oldest, poreat 
ind best in the market. Use no other. Sold >j 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-d*w6m 
Ready Made Clothing! 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. 
HATS AND CAPS. 
The balance of oar stock of Winter Good· will be 
•old at 
Less than Auction Prices J 
THE ROOD* HURT BK ROLD. 
M. C. RICH <fc|CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
JnSlanto 
S AL£3M 
JPURE 
WHITE LEAD! 
IN ANY QUANTITY, 
At 155 Middle Street. 
GEO H. KNIGHT, 
mr28antf A|«al. 
GUNS 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle, 
P«w4rr, Sket,;Cip·, CutrM|ra, | Packet 
Celle ry, RtiiMn, laien, Skate., Piak-| 
ing Irani, Hachinfata' Fine ThIi, 
β·1Ι4 Ε Me it Wheel., all sizes. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clotlilng) one atamp answers for» 
whole family. 
V*Wk*lewle wad Retail. M* 
Sign of the "QOIaDEN BIFLE." 
4S Exchange St., G. L. BAILEY. 
Valuable Hotel Property for 
Sale. 
X THE favorite Summer Resort, known at 
uaifcthe GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot ot llJALVMt. Washington, anil n.fc Uiftnnmmanwunant 
1!Dïl°'ιύβ carriage road to the summit, will be £^HUoBered lor sale, together with iho land, con- 
taining about one thousand acre*, (well Um- bered,) all the Outbuildings, Stable» and MU1 on the 
same, also the Fnrnitar·, Staging, Mountain Car- riages, Horses, &c. 
The ie House contains tome two hundred and twenty five room* capable of accomodating between four and live hundred guests. The whole property, if not dis- posed ol at private eale previous to the tiret of Mav, will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot the late J. U. Thompson. Notice oi the time and 
place ol sale will be hereafter given. 
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which i· in thorough repair, or wishlm; te make any enquir- ies, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Admin- istrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummin is, Falmouth Hotel. Portland, Maine. 
Portland, March 13, 1871. mrlS-is 
Gold, Silver & Nickel 
plating. 
The subscriber 1· carrying on the business of Eiec 
tro-Platiug with Oold, Sliver or Nickel, as may be 
desired, and he would Invite the patronage of those 
whe may wish to have article· replated or repaired. 
He pays particular attention to the plating of 
Steel Hsira, Arc. He alio manufactures the 
I.l|ktaia| Palish, lor cleaning Silver Plated 
Goods, Olaaa, Tin and Brass. 
All work waranted, and articles returned within 
one week. Booms open to those who may wish to 
witness the process ol electro-plating. 
XV. 13. STEVENS, 
Boom No. 5 Printers Exchange, 
Wo. 111 Exclfgt Street· fetetf 
Don't Fail to See Mrs. Bibber 
The Blind Clairvoyant. It will cost yen nothing lor 
examination during the first week ; after whlvh she 
will resume her usual price. All oi her medicines are 
purely vegetable, her treatment entirely new. II 
you are sick you wish to be cured. Delays are dang- 
erous ; avail yourselves of this opportunity. Hours 
from 1Θ A M till 9 pm. Room No 7 Brown st. 
mr27sn lm 
MB. GEO. W. MABSTON, 
Having returned from Europe, will be happy to re- 
ceive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after 
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbrldge's Music Store 
No. 186 Exchange Street. teb23sn 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom Houi 
Wharl. Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co. 
oc!6tt sp 139 Commercll St. 
For Sale. 
A new wo-»tory French-root HOUSE on Spring 
street, above Brackett, containing bath room and 
other modern conveniences. Enquire on the prem- ises, or at No. 25 Emery street. 
m*r8wM J. A, TENNEY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
Published u * warning tod for the benefit oi 
young me« and others, tingle or married, who ent- 
ier irom Nervous (Debility, Low of Manhood, Sc.' 
pointing oat 
THE MEANS OF «BIP^VBG. 
Written by one who cured hlmself, and lent fre· on 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Hie. 
OT^Spectal attention given to repairing in all iu 
0 
ii 
ο 
manufacturer of 
branches. dcSlenti ο 
MABBIBD. 
jJna^Wytfe ΛΡΓ" 2" C' Hartley F1,ber· Esq and 
LelghtoiUeta' *pril '· William Moshier and Hattie 
In Albany. Mnn-h it au-.-.i.. ττ η λ_.. ..j· 
juuriua a.. ±*renty. 
•ace L?Tnfcc^arc*1 G> w»u« W. Perkins and Flor- 
>111 
In this city, April 4, Mr*. i,i.,ia w.n» 
Levi L. Cummin*·, aged 27 Tear* 5 months. 
T5 ea?irW8y' MiM 0larlMa rr»»k. aged 
In Livermore Falls, March IT, Mn. Rebecca Thom- 
son, aged 86 jean. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Prussian, ftom Liverpool—Ο Jordan. Ε Β 
Watts, A Bresler, Ν J Barrington, J F Robertson, A 
Everett, Bokt Rope, Geo Hope, 11 Dobell, Ο A Ousel, 
Q Tlnian, D Shearer, A Neville, Mrs W Gordon, Ce- 
celia and Isabella Gordon, Mary McCarthy, W Β 
Williamson, Ν Burns, G Stevens, Geo Osborne, Mrs 
Boney, Tboe Boney, Miss Ν and John Bonney, A G 
Hamilton, Β M Fisher, L M Davis. Miss Ε Russell, 
Β G F Mash, Miss Ε Russell, Capt Skolfleld and wile, Emma Skolfield, Jan· Smith. 
IMPORTS. 
Liverpool. Steamship Prussian—1036 old rails, to 
order ; 2 pkgs mdse. A ft Fox ; 20 pkgs, C M Bailey; 44 pkgs, J Ε Prlndle; 1550 bars old rails, Baring Bios; 3677 bars iron, to A Ε Stevens & Co ; lease 
trees, Chas Ramsey; β pkgs. Shepherd & Co; 1012 
boxes tla plates, order; Τ pkgs mdse, do; 116 pkgs tin plates, Kulus Dunham ; 10 pkgs, Can Ex Co ; 2U3 bdls steel, Ε ben Corey Λ Co. 
DIPABTCBI OP OCEAN 8TBAHER9 
NAME. WHERE ΠΟ>. DESTINATION. 
City oi Limerick...New York..Liverpool Apl 4 Colorado New York..Liverpool Apl 5 New York..Havana Apl 6 Ville rte Pans New York..Havre .Apl 6 Tripoli .....NewYork..Liverpool Apl 6 Austrian Portland...Liverpool Apl 8 Angba. New York..Glasgow Apl 8 City of Brooklyn...New York. .Liverpool Apl 8 Wiscone η New York.. Liverpool Apl 12 Prussian Portland... Liverpool Apl 16 Australia. New York. .Glasgow Apl 15 Moro Castle New York.. Havana....... Apl 15 Olty oi Merlda New York. .TeraCrus Apl 18 Nestorian Portland.... Liverpool Apl 22 
niaiatar· Alssaiat April β. 
Bun rises β.3β I Moon rises 0.00 PM 
San Sets 6.30 | High water 11.15 AM 
MARINE NEW8, 
PORT Or PORTLAND 
Tasriar, April 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Prussian, (Br)' Dutton, Liverpool 23d 
ult via Londonderry 24th, with passengers and mdse 
to Η & A Allan. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Barque Sarah Β Hale, White. Bot pen. 
Scb Idaho, Davis, New Tork via Cape Ann. 
ScbMary Jane, Merrill, Boston—sugar to Forest 
City Rellnery. 
Scb Smith Tuttle, Southard, Boston—sugar to For- est City Refinery. 
Seh Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Boston. 
Scb Phenlz, Thompson, Boston. 
Scb 8ea Flower, Seavey, Boston. 
Scb Keocuk, Gates. Boston. 
Scb Silver Spray. Fisher, Salem. 
Sck Wm Pickering, Gray Bangor tor Boston. 
Seh Lapwiag. Candaze. Rockland lor Boston. 
Sch Orison, Oliver, Bath lor Boston. 
CLEABED. 
Brlff MLR. ί Rr IVIlllant- Peril**··—pkimm 
Jackson. 
Sck J Ρ Wallace, Johnson. Boston. 
Bch A U Sawyer, Cook, Calais. 
Seta BenJ Franklin, dross, Orland. 
FROM MSRCnANTS EXOHANGE. 
Ar at Havana 29th, barque Triumph,Cheney, Fort* 
land. 
Ar at Matanzas 27th, brig Amy A Lane, Carrer, 
Liverpool. 
Ar at New York 3d, brig Ilelen Ο Phlnaey, Boyd, Matantas. 
Ar at Fortress Monroe 4th, brig J Β Brown, Bain, Matanzas tor Baltimore. 
MEMORANDA. 
Seta Annie Harper, of Ellsworth, Iron Brashar, La 
lor Brooklyn, with 11*· oak, encountered a heavy 
gale off Hatteras, and shipped a sea which carried 
away bowsprit and both mats, with all attached, and ripped up toe deck. The captain and crew remained 
on board until the 28th, when they were taken oft by ectar H A Bunt, Peterson. Iron Mobile lor Portland, 
and landed at Delaware Breakwater 2d. 
During the gale at Holmes' Hole 2d, sch Geo Kil- 
born dragged afoul of sebr L M Strout, and broke 
nil, Itove bulwarks, and parted one abroad ot main 
rigging; tbe L H strout carried away her head gear, anchor stoek, broke rail, Ac. Sck Watchman parted chain and lott an anchor. Sch S J Lindsey got ashore at Edaartoitn, but cann off without damage after 
discharging 400 bbls. 
Sch Wreath, at New York from Ellsworth, was 
struck by a squall 29tb, and lost deck load, Jlbboom, and had decks swept. 
domestic; ports. 
GALVESTON —Ar 2Tth ult, brig Llzabel, Talbot, Boston. 
Cld 27th, brig A G Jewett, Reed, Amsterdam ; sch 
Franconla. Leavltt, New York. 
NEW OBLEANS—Ar 28tb, barque Ukraine, Mel- 
cher, Havana; seta Battle Ε Sampson, Sherman, do. 
Ar 31st. ship S ami Watts, Hyler, Liverpool. Cld 29th, sch Martha M Heath, Heath, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 29th ult, sch J Ρ Allen, 
Spaulding. Boston. 
FERN ANDINA—Cld 2Mb, brig Edith, Crowley, Matansas. 
SATILLA—Ar 26th, schs J S Ingrabam, Packard, and J S Wllley, Wllley, New Vork. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, barque Cleniuegos, Allen, from Cleniuegos for New York, leaky. Cld 1st, barque Proteus, Chipman, Havre. Sid 30th, ship Florence Treat, Short. Liverpool. CHARLESTON—Sid 1st, sch Mary Ella, Thomas, Georgetown, SC. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 81st, brig Altarelu, Cousins, Cardenas. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 31st, acta William Arthur, Hutchinson, Washington, and sld for Stonington. BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, schs <) W Holt, Hart, New York; Sea Queen, Rosebrosk, Wilmington. Cld 1st, brig Jennie Morton, Oamage, Fortune Isl- and, and sailed; sebs M F Cashing, Cook, lor Cuba; Sea Foam, Pendleton, Boston ; Maggie Mulvey, Al- len, Providence. 
Sld, brig A Richardson; sch Ethan Allen. PHILADELPHIA—Ar Slst barque Ν M Haven, Ball, Matansas. 
Ar 2d, barque H F Ilussey. Ulmer, Liverpool : brig Β Ρ Swett, Lawrence, Cardenas : llattie β Bishop, Webber, and Adelaide, Wllsou. Matansas 
Ar 3d, brigs Glpsey Queen, York, Cardenas ; Geo W Chase, Bacon, do. 1 
Cld 1st, sch Hamburg. Sanborn. St Lucia. Below 3d, brig Lizzie Wyman, from Matanzas. Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch H A Hnnt, Pe- | Person, Mobile lor Portland. 
Sld 2d. brig Jeremiah, lor Cleniuegos. NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Charlie Λ Willie, Tho- 
nas, Rondout 1er Boston; Ida Hudson, Ball, do tor io; H G King. Marshall, Calais; Joeie, Look, and Pacific, Wasa, Machias ; SInaloa. Gates, do ; Uncle Tom, Look, Addison ; Clarabel, Kelley. tm Camden ; îVreaih, Bunker. Im Ellsworth ; A L Wilder, Hovt, Ëtockland; Amelia, Hall, do; Eva, Sherman, Rock- >ort. 
Ar 2d, sclis Am Eagle, McFarland, and A Κ Wood- 
yard, Woodward, Calais; Viola. Taylor, and Charles 
Seatb. Pendleton, Machias; W Ε Bsrnea, Poweis, (Tlnalbaven: Peace dale, Baker, Bath: F Edwards. 
Xockpert, Me; S J Llndsey, Arey. Rockland; Calls- 
;a Hendriek, do; Zimpa, Jewett, Gloucester lor 
Savannah. 
Cld 3d, barques McGllverv, Nichols, Tor Havana; If arathon, Donnell, Portland. 
Below 2d, barque Almoner, Gary, from Matanzas ; ich Hattie Haskell, Young, Irom Mansanllia. 
Sld 1st, barques Ctaalmeite, and Samuel Larrabee; >r!g Geo Gilchrist. 
STONINGTON—Ar 31st, schs Julia & Martha, )ix, Calais: Ruth Thomas, Davis, Irom Portland tor 
!iew York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Gov Cony, Manson, j Jardiner. 
Sld 1st, setas A H Whlttemore, Bobbins. NYork; 'earl. Gookin. do : Lury Baker. Sniw. Rockland. NEW BEDFORD—Sld 3d, sch Ε M Sawyer, Kel- 
ey, Calais. 
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 31>t, sch Deborah Jones, 
)unbam, Providenc for Batta. 
Ar 1st, barque Henry Knight, Gllkev. Providence br8t John, NB; brig H Meant, Staples. Portland or Bridgeport; schs C Matthews, Lunt. do lor New fork; H Prescott, Freeman, do lor Norfolk. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, taarnue Young Turk, Nickerson, Messina; seta Ontario. St Andrews. NB. 
^iu .χι, Barques Acacia, Koblnaon, Matrons; Al- nlra Coombs. Willon, Havana; Kb· Gold Hunter, Br)Secord Portland; Modest?, Weaver; ClaraDa- rldson. Jaff'ers and Sarah, Ooddard. Portland; DT Patchen, Fatcben, Castlne; Fred Gray, Lakeman, iockport. 
Old 4th, barque Sbawmmt, Lord, for Havana; brig >smos, Parsons, at Pierre; ribs Helen McLeo·!, 'ogiswell, St Stephens, NB; Col Eddy, Day, Port- and. 
.SUM, Uique» Sarah Β Hale, and Acacia; hrlg Ε Η Kennedy. 
NKWBURYPOKT-Ar 1st, seh Nellie Chase, Up- on, Portland. 
B£V£KLT—Ar 30th, sch Alice B, Alley, from lew Yort. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid Im Passarocang Jan 27, barque Hells, Smith, lolland. 
Ar at Sourabaya Jan 31, ship Topgallant, Phillip·, 'ansaraeang (or Holland. T Bid Im Antwerp 20th nil. barque Josle Mildred, 
lerrlman, Boston. _ 
Ar at Liverpool 2d Inst, barque Sarah A Staples, 
tone. Halves tot. 
Ar at Cardiff 20th, ships Lliiie Moses, Com, and 
:mma. Klch, Liverpool, to load tbr New Orleans. 
Sid 20th. ships Mary A May, Russell, and Wash- 
igton, Chase, New York. 
Sid tm Greenock 20th ult, ship Southern Cross, 
luihes, San Francisco. 
Sid tm Kingston, J, 12th, sch Frank Treat, Bark- 
r, New York. 
At Milk Hirer, Jam, 12th, sch S D King, (or New 
brk, Idg. 
At Baracoa 19th ult, schs Julia A Decker, Dunton; 'Sawyer, Drisko; S S McKown, Parsons; Israel 
now. Pease, and Celeste A Hendricks, Ureeulaw I ir New York. Idg; Daylight, McFadden, une. 
IPer steamer Cltyol Brooklyn. 1 
Ar at Liverpool 21st ult, Corsica, Havener San rwicisco; 22d, M W Norwood, Wwhburn, oilve" 
pfe ?.'.ν "ff"* Melcher, Now Orleans. S!iL pvIiiS^'i? We"· Havana: Pactolus, ®bey, Philadelphia; John Sidney, Bartlett, Sayan- 
ίίιβΙΙΙ?**12l,t'ArclM,lai Weeks, Callao, and sailed 
Cld at Newport 21st, Uenevleve Strickland, Strlck- nd, New York; Jane J Southard, lllabop, Savan- Elu» 
Eut for Idc 21st, Woodaids. Edmunds, lor Galve»- 
>n. 
Ar at Queenstown 22d, H A LitcbSolJ, Sleeper, 
ivannab. 
Ar at Havre 19th ult. Homeward Bound, Oilmore, 
Bid Im'the Texel lith, Courser. Marsden, ««"kin*, 
Sid ta Brouwershaven 20th nit, China, Jordan, lor 
sid'fm Bremerhaven 20tb, LatLly Rich, Mitchell, 
ardiB. 
MPOKEN· 
March 31. lat 3# 10, k>n 7510, brig Sarah Peters, | 
>und North. 
fEW .'^νηΤΓΜΕΒΤί 
Marine Insurance. 
)fflce Wo. 17 Exchange St., 
PORTI.AXD, JIAHE, 
'he Ocean Insurance Co., 
With en authorized Capital of 
200,000.00, 
ne Hundred and Forty thousand of which la paid aud saieiy Invested, contlaa·» to Intnre all clitiw 
M4RIIK RISKS 
to an amount not exceeding 
14,000.00 
a any one risk, and at rate» of premiums M low 
t other soucd Insurance Companies. 
DIRECTORS. 
Charles M. Da via, Benjamin Webster, Richard Ο.Conan, Charles B. Merrill, Charles H. Chase, Geo 8. Hunt, Jacob S. Wlnslow. 
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President. 
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec'y. 
April », 1871. d3wla 
Spring Eats and Bonnets ! 
NOW OPES! 
At Miss O. Wyman's 
Successor to Misa ALEXANDER, 
34B Congress Street. 
ap5-2t 
Porto Rico Molasses. 
^2 ! ub°lce Mmyagoe» Porte Rleo 
.„ 
M » I Molasses, cargo Sch'r "Dal- mont" now In store and lor sale by 
GEO. 8. HUNT. 
April S-d2w 
Cienfuegos violasses. 
)33 HW«. ) Prime Cienfuegos Molasses, just IS Tierce·, 5 received and tor gala by 
β Bbla. ) 
GEO. 8. HUNT. 
April 5dl«r 
A SMALL Callage far Sale. A new French 
OL root Cottage, containing |seven room», bathing 
room : marble mantle in parlor, ball and parlor ires- ;oedt house heated by furnace, good cellar,brick da- tera 15 bhds, capacity. A portion ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage at β per cent, inter- est. Terme easy. If not sold before the let ot Mav, will be withdrawn. Ihis property is beautifully situated on Bramhall street, near the Reservoir. GEO. K. DAVIS & Co., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
SMALL BiiMiif Lot for Sale, a lot 47*50 on Arsenal street, opposite the site ot the Maine 
General IZospital, can be purchased it applied for be- fore the 1st ot May. Appy to 
GEO. R. DAVIS &.CO., 
ip5eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokee. 
Tenement to Let 
1HAVE a tenement to let containing Parlor. Sit- ting Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, four Sleep- 
ing Rooms and eight Closets, situated in Adams 
Dourt, being southerly half ot dwelling house occu- 
pied by myself. Rent twenty doliarj per month, 
would like a small Jamllr, and prefer a good square 
Can go a liberal Democrat after the 
a. Q. Davis, C. P. Kimball, or Doctors Tewkesbury and Gordon. 
If applicants are good looking shall not care to en- 
quire where they attend church. 
Apply to E. L. O. ADAMS, firm ot Rollins & Ad- 
ams, Insurance Agents, 3o 1 Exchange street, Port· land. 
P. 8.—No person who has taken the Argus for 
more than forty years need apply. ap5tf 
To Business Men. 
AYOUHQ man of good character and education daalrea a situation as salesman, assistant book- 
keeper, or in an office, lias bad experience, and baa 
good references. Address J. P., Press Office. 
apr5*3t 
THE 
Unprecedented Success 
OP THE 
Cable Screw Wire 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
13 DITE TO THEIR 
Genuine Merit. 
(OLD BY DEALEBK EVERYWHERE 
TRYA PAIR! 
aprSdtw 
M. Li. A. 
THE annual meeting 'of tbe Mercantile Library Association tor choice ot officers, «ill be held at 
tbelr Rooms, corner ol Congreaa and Temple atreets, 
Taeaday Ereaiaf, April 11, at »J .'clack 
Report or tbe Directors at 7} «'clock. Polls open 
at ft nVlnrlr Puf ΠρΗλγ 
Apply to 
apôeodJw 
Republican 
style ol Wn 
apr t-td Δ. 11. CUSHINO, Secretary. 
OPENING ! 
THIS DAY ! 
AT 
145 Uliddlc Street. 
NEW STYLES 
Ladies' and Misses' Hats, 
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 
LACE GOODS, *C., 
AT 
Low Prices! 
VST WnOMEMLB ONLY! 
J, JE. PAIjJflEM. 
Re-Gild those Old Frames I 
While you aro ti «use-cleaning, 
Put Yoir Pictures in Good Order ! 
HAVE THOSE 
Mirrors Re-Gilded ! 
Frame tlao§e Pictnres 
Stowed away in some closet and being spotted* [ 
YOU WANT AJ] 
NewMirror for yonr Drawing Rooms 
THIS SPRING!) 
ETEBTBODV GOES TOJ 
FOR ALL TDENK THIKfll. 
mar?8-n 7t 
Ob Way» add Uy- Way» in ihe Hidokn un 0* 
American Detectives, 
Br Officer McWAPTKRS. A nmrr.ll»· ot 26 Tear, 
experience among Bank Robber». CounterleUer», 
Thieves Pickpockets, Lottery Dealer», ConAlenc. 
Men and Swindler», ot all classes ot toclety—disclos- 
ing marked Instances ot diabolical vengeance and 
Jeep laid plan» ol mischief and outrage, and show- 
ing tb. modes by which (hey were traced ont and scoundrels brought to jnstice. A large volume .t 
jver βΜ pages : 30 lull page engravings. 
For circular and terni» sourds» the publisher», J, B. BURR & HYDE, Harttord, Conn. aprtMw 
Profitable. Agents Wanted 
FOR D'Aubigne's Eistory of the Great Reforma- tion, complete in one volume ; Illustrated. For he "Light of the World," a choice and rap:dly eell- ng work. Also lor Ze'l'a Ρλ*»«ι«» «·-— 
oioracing ιϊΛ,ΟΟΟ subject». with 2,BOO illustration»; Srtat work lor experienced agents Sen t tor Clr- »r> of either work. HORACE K1NU, Publlih- r, Thompsonvlllle. Conn. aprg»4w 
$lOO, $300, $30©, 
$400, $500. 
Male and Female CaarmlM Ageau 
WANTED ou a new monopoly, realiilug month- ly the above nauie'l Hums, No Patent Medi- 
cine or Book Agencies. Either commission or sale- 
le» paid. Exclusive territory Riven. Addre.· 
dYEHS M'F'U CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y. apCMw 
ALLAN LINE. 
CARRYING THK CANADIA* 
AND UNITED STATKS 
MA 11, 
Paeerafrn Hooked I· l.oodonderry a ad 
liirerpMl. «Clara Tlcke·· «raaied ai 
BedaeedRal». THB 
Mteamahip Aa.irlaa C4PT. Wylie, 
rill leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. 
lPKIL 8th, Immediately alter the arrival ο» the 
rain ot the previous da? Irom Montreal, 
»Tu^œ^b/thlhe Ne,,°rlan' C^· Alrd, „» 
srssr1 L,Tm·001- a"» & Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
KJT-For Freight otCabiQ Passage apply to 
Portland, Noy.^.U/lndd'? 8t- -fgfSW* parage Inward, and outwards, and 
y to 
0n tn*,an(1 '<>r «mall amount», ap- 
JAS. L, FARMER, 3J India St. 
THE fJ'TCSS. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
g»-Our advertising patrons are requested to sen· 
in their copy as early in the day as possible. Ad 
rertisements to appear Monday morning should 0 
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.) 
I&~Free Religious Notices must be sent in a 
early as Friday noon. 
New AdrerllseiucaiiâT*~Dar· 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Valuable Real Estate... .P. O. Bailey & Co. Crockery... .F. O. Bailey & Co. Furniture, Ac... .F. O. Batlev & Co. 
Heal Estate.... P. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
81* Per Cent Bonds.... J. B. Brown Λ Sons. 
Vegetlne. 
Music... .Mis· Bates. 
Wanted... .Situation. £ 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Wet t porto Bros. ...Music Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Marine Insurance ...Ocean Ins Co. 
Cable Screw Wire Boots and Shoes. 
Spring Hats.... Miss Wyinan. 
To Business Men. 
Terement to Let... .E.L. O. Adams. 
Keal Estate... .Otto B. Davis Λ Co. 
Porto Rico Molasses Geo S. Hunt. 
Building Lot Geo. B. Davis & Co. 
Cientaegos Molasses... .Geo S. Hunt. 
Harsrler Cent· 
OODDAHD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The April term of the Superior Comt, 
tor the trial ot civil causes, (commenced this morn- 
ing. Prayer was offered by Bev. Ε. T. Hinckes o* 
State street cbarcb, alter which the Jury, which li 
the same as last term, was empannelled. Judge 
Ooddard read an elaborate statement ot the opera- 
tions of the Court since Its establishment, three yean 
since. The docket was the» called and the cases as- 
algnvl lor trial. 
David Elder, adm'r, vs. Isaac Qulmby. Action on 
two promissory notes, amounting to $37&. Defend- 
ant filed an acoount in set ο ft Tor services. Verdict 
for plaintiff for «361.44. 
Geo. B. Emery. F. M. Bay. 
The following assigameats of Jury trials has been 
made by the judge tor the week : 
friDNSSDAB, |APBIL 5. 
Ιββ.—O'Brion vs. Whitman. 
Ί8.—Bumeil and al. vs. Wlleon and als. 
296.—White and als. vs. Tcague. 
302.—Gilbert vs. .Hoyt and als. 
223.—Kelley and al. vs. Willard. 
282.—True and als. vs. Currier. 
295.—Franklin vs. McDonald. 
.300. -Qulnby vs. Roberts and Trs. 
312.—Lord vs. Stuart. 
«μ/ι — uiu«ca ίυωμι ι, τη. uiiu^iuu· 
THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 
253.—Bradbury vg Sttmpion and ale. and Tra. 
272.—Richardson vs. Portland Publishing Co. 
3 8.—Long vs. Woodman and al. 
FRIDAY, APRIL T. 
249.—Stevenson γ». Com. Ins. Co. 
250.—Hamblen vs. Same. 
269.—Crockett vs. Crockett. 
2T6.—Tyler and al. vs. Brnce and al. 
277.—McLaughlin and al. vs. same. 
maaielpal Caari. 
JDDOK MORRIS PKISlDTBG. 
Tczsday.—State vs. Matthew Cook. Goat at large 
in the streete. Fined $ J and cost·. Paid. 
State va. Hugh McGowan. Truancy. Sent to the 
Reform School during his minority. 
State vs. James Martin. Intoxication and disturb- 
ance. Continued to April 7lb, 
Carleton. 
State vs. James O'Donnell. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Discharged. 
Howard & Cleavees. 
State vs. Seorge Pride. Intoxication and disturb- 
ance. Fined |3 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Thomas Murphy. Larceny. Respond- 
ent. discharged. 
Howard & Cleave·. 
Urlal Jeilliis. 
Tbe Detroit Tribune in a repart of tbe dis- 
cussion between tbe two rival societies, tbe 
"VVebsters of Ann Arbor University and the 
Literary Adelpbi of Detroit, says that Mr. W. 
H. Perley's oration on "Tbe Fruits of Befine- 
anenl" displayed carefnl preparation and was 
seplete with fine phraseology. He reviewed 
the great achievements of man and showed 
"what an important part culture bad played in 
their production. Mr. Perley was formerly of 
this city and is a son of Jonas H. Peiley, Esq. 
Tbe ladies of the High street church circle 
offer extraordinary attractions at their sale to- 
day and to-morrow at the rooms in the rear of 
the churcb, where, among other things, will be 
found a fine art department, a well-stocked 
fish pood, rare plants, pictures, fancy articles, 
children's clothing,etc. The refreshments will 
be of tbe best, and when served by tbe charm- 
ing young ladies belonging to the society will 
prove nectar and ambrosia. 
Tbe Newbury street church choir will give 
an old folks concert at their church to-morrow 
night, and furnish a first rate antiquarian sup- 
per at its close. Invest your quarterr. 
Tbe Second Parish church fair and festival 
takes place this afternoon and eveding. It will 
be a very pleasant way of passing a few hours, 
and at the same time assisting one of the oldest 
societies. It will be remembered that the j 
chnrch is trying to raise a sufficiency to finish 
its sacred edifice and there are many other 
needs for assistance. Let us remember ont 
brethren and give them all the aid in our 
power. 
Mr. B. W. Belknap of Westbrook had two 
bogs killed bjr dogs a few nights since and sev- 
eral more badly bitten. 
Yesterday was a decidedly April day. Clou- 
dy and rainy in the morning, sunshine and 
clouas lu lac aiiemuon. xuermomeier 'to- ai 
10 a. m. 
The Westporte brothers,a troupe of the game 
description as the Davenport brothers, will 
give a seance at Music Hall, next Saturday 
evening. 
The Supreme Gonrt comes in next Tuesday. 
The residence ot the late Hon. Toppan Bo- 
bie is being remodeled inside and out, and we 
understand will be occupied by bis eon, Maj. 
Frederick Bobie. 
It is expected that the iron bridge across the 
Saco at Hiram will be in place next Saturday. 
The contractors for the Hiram bridge have 
contracted for a similar one 38 feet in length at 
North Conway. 
We understand tb»t the town of Wesbrook 
liave sued the contractors of the iron bridge at 
Saccarappa. 
Maooie Mitchell.—It is astonishing some- 
limes to witness the power that one human be- 
ing possesses to influence a nation, a commu- 
nity, or a party ol individuals, either to an- 
j;er, to revenge, to joy, or to tears. There is a 
subtle sympathy that seems to exist between 
their nature and tbe masses whose characteris- 
tics are as wide apart as the poles. Curtis in 
speaking of the "story-teller," says that, "hi* 
power embraces every age and race, and that 
when perfect in his art, in kings' palaces, in 
aqnalid cabins, in camps where armies are 
gathered, all over the world men, women and 
children are listening, laughing and weeping 
as tbo story-teller plies his profession. He in- 
vests everything with a new beauty; is eyes to 
the blind, feet to the lame, faith to the despond- 
ent." So with the character-actor of the pres- 
ent day, only in a more intense form, since 
they leave bat little to the imagination. They 
cause the prominent character of the etory to 
atand forth in bold relief and photograph it so 
vividly upon the mind that the memory retains 
it as long as life shall last. Tbe fault in char- 
acter-acting is that its surroundings are usual- 
ly so imperfect. Tbe play itself ordinarily- 
like the play ot "Little Barefoot"—is but trash 
out of winch the genius of the actress, building 
upon a frail fabric, evokes a character that al 
one moment induces shouts of laughter, at an' 
other tears, while the other characters are bul 
atage puppets, who if they possess talent hav« 
no power to show it siDce their parts are al; 
made subservient to the principal one and ar( 
apparently thrown in simply to serve as foils. 
On a former performance of "Little Bare· 
foot" in this city we spoke of it as a weak imi- 
tation of "Fanchon" and we find no occaslor 
to change our opinion. In spite of this what 
can be more fascinating than Maggie's acting. 
Every motion is full of grace and, in the first 
act, you laugh at lier till the tears fill youi 
eyes when she is having her hair dressed pre- 
paratory to the hall, and when she endeavois 
to get a chance at the glass; in the second acl 
you feel as it you too would he delighted tc 
dance with s charming a partner and fairlj 
«nvy William Peace his waltz with her; in th« 
third act you appreciate lier honesty and gen- 
erous self-sacrifice in her pardonable doceptior 
Of William for Kose's sake; while in the las 
two acts there is a vein of pathos that is ver; 
touching. 
The second act is the best part of the wbol< 
play for it is there that the peculiar archnes 
and piquancy of Miss Mitchell have full scopi 
Her whole soul is wrapt up in the spirit of tli 
dance and her feet cannot keep quiet for a sit 
gle moment. At the close of this act comes i 
a reminiscence of "Fanclion" in the moonligt 
tableau and waltz which is very efiictive.- 
Mr. Harris as William was very good considei 
jug that there is nothing in the part to show a 
actor's abilities, while the other actors do ni 
•call for any special mention with the exceptio 
perhaps of Mr. Jackson as "Jemmy," who wa 
sufficiently foolish to suit the character, an 
Byer as "Farmer Peace." The play was ver 
neatly and prettily costumed and the musi< 
excellent. To-night the "Poarl of Savoy" wil 
be p-esented sor the first time in this city. A 
a play it has merit for exceeding either "Littl 
Barefoot" or "Fanchoo," being the same thini 
as the opera "Linda de Cbamoui,!." Ther 
wa* a splendid audience present last evenina 
of course. 
Thomas Hammokb —The fanerai of tbe late 
Thomi· Hammond, Esq took place yesterday 
afternoon fro;n the Pree street Baptist Church. 
The flags on the City Government buildings 
and on Mechanics' Hall were displayed at half 
mast daring the day as a testimonial of respect 
to the deceased, and there were present on 
this solemn occasion tbe membeis of the City 
Government, the Maine Charitable Mechanic ' Association and the Directors ol the Canal 
I Bank, as well as many of the prominent men 
of the city, besides the family and intimate 
friends. The remains were inclosed in an ele- 
gant rosewood casket, on the lid of which was 
placed a superb cross and crown wrought of 
the rarest flowers, which was placed in Iront of 
the pnlpit. 
The services commenced with tbe singing of 
a hymn by the choir, after which Rev. A. K. 
P. Small, the paster of the church, read selec- 
tions from the Scriptures. He then remarked 
that tbere were present with him two other 
clergymen who had known the deceased long 
and well, and he would call upon them for 
some remarks. The Rev. Thomas B. Ripley, 
the fourth pastor of the church (who became 
its pastor in 1816 and resigned in 1828, and is 
now City Missionary,) then referred to the 
high character of Mr. Hammond, who came to 
tbe city some fifty years ago and immediately 
became interested in the Society of which he 
was a consistent member to the day of his 
death. He had gone to his long home after a 
life that extended over forescore years, and 
which had been crowned with acts of kindness 
and love. One of his last gifts was in favor of 
the City Missions. 
Rev. Dr. Shailer of the First Baptist Church 
then addressed the mourners. He spoke of 
visiting the beautiful city of tbe dead that lies 
so near our doors and the recollections that 
crossed his mind as he gazed upon the varied 
sculpture that attracted his attention. The 
bud betokening the infant's resting place, cut 
off before it had known the foys or sorrows ot 
existence; the bursting blossom that showed 
some young life was suddenly snatched away 
just as it was expanding into useful cess; the 
broken column that betokened a career cut 
short in the prime of life; and finally the tall 
shaft that told of life's journey fully rounded 
and completed. Tbe life of the deceased had 
been one that eulogised itself. It was a great 
thing to have lived fifty years of active busi- 
ness life in a community and filled positions of 
the highest trust and honor, and in all that 
time to have left no blot upon his name or the 
slightest susnip.inn :i ff.* ρ î i ■ c hi α linnnr That. 
his life should teach a lesson to all to strive not 
only after wealth as a comforter in life and a 
support in old age, together with the pleasure 
to be derived from deeds oi charity, but also to 
strive after that peace which passeth under- 
standing and that heavenly grace that fits the 
soul for the final hour whenever it may come. 
Prayer followed by the pastor, Bev. Mr. 
Small, after which the choir sang the chant 
"Thy will be done." An opportunity was then 
afforded the congregation to gaze upon the 
features of the deceased, after which the re- 
mains were taken to Evergreen Cemetery for 
interment. 
The late Thomas Hammond.—At a meet- 
sng of Directors and Officers of the Canal Na- 
tional Bank held April 4tli, the following re- 
solve and votes were oassed : 
Resolved— That we learn with sorrow of the 
death ot our friend and, until within a few 
months, our associate director, Thomas Ham- 
mond, Esq.. and we sympathize with the fam- ily and his many friends in their bereavment, 
and that we shall ever remember his valuable 
traits ot character, his strict integrity, and the 
honest and faithful fulfillment of his duties as 
director of this institution for nearly forty 
years, and for his kind and gentlemanly bear- 
ing as an associate. 
Voted—That the above resolve be entered 
upon the Records of the Bank and that a copy 
be presented to the family of the deceased. 
Voted—That is a mark of respect to his 
memory we attend the funeral of our deceased 
fiiend. 
Suspicion of Foul Plat.—Marshal Clark 
received a lettter from J. D. Tucker, deputy 
sheriff of LincolnviMe, yesterday, stating that 
about the last of January a young man by the 
name ot Albert Ourney, or Gurdy, came to 
that town and hired ont with Messrs. Pierce 
and Pendleton to chop wood. After working 
about three weeks he mysteriously disappear- 
ed. He had worked in the woods with two 
young men, rough in appearanee, and it was 
known that they had had trouble, the two be- 
ing against Gurney. The last day be was seen 
there he left the house between eight and nine 
in the morning, with his dinner-box, going in 
the direction of the woods, where the other 
men were at work. They say he did not come 
where they were and did not see him. Anoth- 
er version is that he name where they were and 
they threw their measuring stick after him aûd 
be cleared out. The two men did not work but 
one or two days after this, and then left, al- 
though they bad hired for the winter. Gur- 
ney left all his clothing except what be stood 
in, and has not collected the pay for his three 
weeks' werir. It is feared that foil play has 
taken place, and as soon as the snow is off the 
ground a thorough search will be made. If 
Gurney has any friends in Portland or vicinity 
they will please notify the Marshal. 
Gobhah.—The members of the Gorham Sav- 
ings Bank held their yearly meeting yesterday, 
and the following persons were elected Direc- 
tors: Joseph Bidlon, John A. Waterman, 
Charles PaiDe, Simon McLellan, James Pbin- 
ey, Stephen Hinkley, Roscoe C. Harding 
Charles Johnson, John C. Card, Humphrey 
Consens, Frederick Bobie. 
The Directors unanimously elected Joseph 
Bidlon, President; John A. Waterman Treas- 
urer; James Phinney Vice President. 
The Bank has been very successful daring 
toe past year, Having more than doubled its de- 
posits, and paid to tbe depositors seven per 
ce lit. 
The Methodist Episcopal society of Gorham 
Village will open their church to the public 
for a plasant entertainment on Thursday even- 
ing (to-morrow) on which occasion the Sab- 
bath School scholars will appear in a variety of 
exercises, and the new organ will be introduc- 
ed for the first time to tbe society and tbe pub- 
lic, by playing on tbe same by Prof. Libbyof 
Portland, organist at the Immaculate Concep- 
tion. 
Ahbival of a Steamer.—Steamship Prus- 
sian, Capt. Dutton, from Liverpool, March 23d, 
Londonderry the 24th, arrived at this port 
about 12 o'clock Monday night. She brings 66 
cabin and 614 steerage passengers and a full 
cargo.. We are in debted to the perser lor fa- 
vors. 
Mobtuaby.—The whole number of deaths 
during the month of March was 49, from tbe 
following causes: 
Consumption, 10; Croup, 4; Casualty, 2; Diabetes, 
1 ; Intantlle, 1 ; Cancer, 1; Whooping Cough, 4; 
Jaundice, t ; Lung Fever, 6; Internal Injury, 1 ; Ty- 
phoid Fever 1; Insanity, 1; Consumption ot tue 
Blood, 1 ; Abscess on tbe Brain, 1 ; Old Age, 3; Con- 
sumption and old age, 1 ; Congestion ol Luugs, 1 ; 
Dropsy, 1; Softening ol Brain, 1; Still Born, 2; 
Disease ot Brain, 1 ; Unknown, 6. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
$30,OO Reward. 
The above reward will be paid by the sub- 
scribers for tbe arrest of tbe person who, in the 
name of Cogia Hassan, our Trade Mark, 
swindled the people of Brunswick,March 30th. 
Geo. O. Robinson & Co., 
Prorietors of tie Cogia Hassan Store. 
The International House at Calais has the 
reputation of being one of tbe very best public 
housds in tbe eastern part of the State. Gen- 
tlemen of our acquaintance who bave tested 
its merits speak in tbe highest terms of it as a 
home for the sojourner. 
No article of general use has sprung in- 
to such popular demand, as the Cable Screw 
Wire Boots and Shoes. The great worth of 
these goods is seen by the trial of a single pair. 
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such rare bargains at Davis & Co.'a. They 
close their store Thursday. 
The West Chapel S. S. Choir will give a 
concert this evening at the chapel for the bene- 
fit of the 8. 8. Library. The beautiful con- 
tata entitled, The Cbriitian Graces, will be 
sung by a chorus of 60 voices. Admission 20 
cants. Concert to commence at half past 7 
o'clock. 
A Pleasant Suburban Residence, about 
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to sell 
or exchange for a house in town. Thirteen 
rooms, light and airy; very convenient for 
one or two families, with Sebago water, a large 
stable, good yard rcom, several fruit trees and 
bushes. Three minutes walk from the Koch- 
ester and ten from the Ogdensburg railroad 
stations, near churches and schools. Address 
Westbrook, at the Press Office. tf. 
Carriages of all kind., neto and Second 
hand can be bought for the next thirty days at 
very low pricei, at 13 and 10 Exchange street 
as Mr. Taylor is giviDg up the business on ac- 
count of ill health. Call and see him. 
lwmarSl 
Employmett.—A good and reliable person 
with some business experienee i; wanted. One 
who understands the Commission Business 
preferred. Apply at this office. 2t 
Jo3 Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates, WM· M. Masks. 
TTâE nothing but the Lightning Polish fo 
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit 
annia,'Brass, Copper and Glass. Manofactui 
edbyN. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ei 
change St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly 
beautiful polish without injury to the mos 
delicate eurface. II satisfaction is not givei 
the money will be refunded. tf 
"The claims of the colored man upon hi 
white fellow citizens" will be the subiect of 
lecture at the Newbury St. Church to-morrow 
evening by Rev. Samuel Harrison, the pastoi 
Picture Frames of every description. 01< 
Frames regilded. At Schumacher Brothers, 
Deering Block. 
BUSINESS NOTICE·. 
The Mind governs the muscles through thi 
nervous system, as the telegraph aparatus i 
influenced by a remote operator through tb< 
wire. If the mind is impaired by age or othe 
causes, the sympathetic nerves become debili 
tated, and through the nerves the muscles ο 
the Stomach, Liver, Heart, Lungs, or Genital 
Oigans become weadened, and disease in th< 
from of Dyspepsia, Disease of the Heart, Weal 
Lungs, or General Debility follow with tbeii 
accompanying trains of evil. Fellows' Com- 
pound Syrup or Hypo-phosphites restores 
tone to the mind, the nerves and the muscles 
In this way it overcomes disease. 
apr3J-eod&wlw 
Ship Building.—Launched this day by Da- 
vid Clark, a superior white oak medium sharp 
fishing schooner, of about 130 tons, o. in.,named 
Geo. Goodwin, built on contract for Messrs. 
Doane & Harding of Portsmouth. Mr. Clark 
has hove out and is rebuilding the schooners 
Boamer and Ann for Messrs. John S. Emery 
& Co. of Boston. 
The yard of Messrs. Crawford & Ward is a 
busy place this spring, with five vessels upon 
the stocks. They will launch to-morrow, all 
rigged and completed, a fine fishing sohooner 
for Capt. Richard J. Nunan of Cape Porpoise, 
and will launch next week two other fishing 
vessels, one for Messrs. James H. Tripp & Co. 
of Chatham, and another for Messrs. Gold- 
tb wait of Biddeford. The other two are first- 
class ships building for Capt. Nathaniel L. 
Thompson ; one ol 1500 tons is all ceiled op, 
deck frump? in And η few Rtrnaki nf nlanl· mi 
the bottom. Tbe other, about 1200 tons, is 
ceiled up and read; for planking. 
Kennebunkport, April 4th. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
XLIId CONGRESS—Pint Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, April 4.—Mr. Anthony said 
tbe bill having passed yesterday he now gave 
notice that he would hereafter object to trans- 
acting any business other than specified in tbe 
rule of the Senate limiting legislation. 
Mr. Sherman's resolution to provide lor a bill 
to suppress the Ku Klux was then considered, 
Mr. Blair resuming the floor. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Blair's speech a 
vote wes agreed to be taken on the pjuding 
resolution on Wednesday at 3 o'clock. 
HOCSE. 
Mr. Cobb of North Carolina replied to his 
colleagues, Waddell and Shober to show that 
outrages still exist iu that State. He said that 
Ku Klux Klan were Democratic organizations 
and direct tbeir vengeance against the Repub- 
licans. The strong arm of the law should be 
extended to afford protection to the loyal and 
avert the blow aimed at tbe national lifa.— 
Give us protection of the laws and we will help 
you relieve political disabilities. 
Messrs. Young and Price of Georgia briefly 
addressed the House against tbe bill, the latter 
asking that the people of the South be saved 
from further infliction ot money and saying 
that tbey desire to be restored to all tbeir rights 
under the constitution and protected by the laws. 
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania caused to be read 
the following dispatch, which be intended as a 
reply to that read by the gentleman from 
Onio (Morgan) tbe day of tbe New Hampshire 
election: 
"Hartford, Ct., April 4th.—To Hon. W. D. 
Kelley. We bave, elected our Governor and 
tlireej Congressmen and tbe Democrat is, as 
rou know, as good a protectionist as jou are." 
This was greeted with laughter on both Bides 
of the House.) Mr. Morgan of Ohio replied, 
'We have elected lour out of seven members 
from New Hampshire and Connecticut and 
therefore we congratulate ourselves." 
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, after eulogizing tbe 
wisdom of those who framed the Constitution, 
argued that since the adoption ol the amend- 
meuts the instrument of freedom and suffrage 
are secured and can be enforced by the. direct 
legislation of Congress and that the life, liber- 
ty and property of the citizens are protected 
in the States and not as original jurisdiction 
but as a residuary power where the States fail- 
ed to secure o- deny the equal protection of 
the law. If this bill proposed to punish per- 
sons for the violations ol State law it was go- 
ing beyond tbe legal line, and he could not sup- 
port tbe measure, it was designed to suspend 
tbe privileges of the writ of habeas corpus and 
authorize tbe President to declare martial law. 
He would ask where the occasion liad risen to 
to "cry havoc and let slip the dogs of war." 
He was temlj in dcfcuiB of tbe government 
to send down an army to enforce the laws, 
but he did not want to alarm the people of the 
United States by calling into exercise all of the 
tremendous powers of war. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, spoke of the 
disease and its causes, saying that it was evi- 
dent that tbo lawlessness of tue South at first 
undecided, save by its hates is now become 
organized in the service of a political party to 
crush its opponents and drive from tbeir bor- 
ders every friend of a Republican administra- 
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purpose, receives and orders and executes de- 
crees ol tbe central chief for these purposes. It 
murders Legislators and .judges. It burns 
school-bouses and churches, murders tnail 
agents, overawes courts and assaults the judg- 
es, breaks tbe jails and kills or releases pris- 
oners, foes or iriends, binders the collection of 
the revenue and outrages its officers and levies 
stealthy war upon the United States, in which 
it is supported by a majority of those who fa- 
vor tbe cause of secession in the south, or its 
vile bands could not sustain themselves for an 
hour. It is connived at by and is in colleague 
with the State government in eome ot the 
State·, or ie too powerful or too wary to be 
met at all. Where it has shown its monster 
head it, II it was not police in its beginning, 
yet as to the objects of its fury as to persons 
were negroes and northern men who had gone 
south, the only Iriends of|Kepublican liberty, 
and as to property,BchooUhouses and churches 
and humble dwelling! of tbe people, all of 
which we proudly claim to be friends and in- 
struments for the propagandiem of Republican 
principles it has necessarily become a political 
engine in the banda of the Democracy who op- 
pose liberty and equality of rights iu the sonth 
and all education and religious instruction 
there. If I err in this let any gentleman point 
me to the school-house or church built in the 
south for the use of the poor men, white or 
black, by money subscribed by the Démocratie 
organization in the north and I will retract the 
charge. While I can find hundred of both 
built by Republican iocities,both social and re- 
ligious. 1 admit that these are grave charges at 
once against the Democratic party and a por- 
tion of the people of the south, and if, as is 
claimed, these things are mere figments ef the 
imagination; if, as is claimed here in debate, 
these outrages are only sporadic and frowned 
dowu and punished by communities in which 
they occur, then we are open to all charges 
made against ns by tbe Democratic advocates 
on the floor, of the present state of affairs in 
tbe south tbatwe are simply endeavoring to 
Set up a cry for party purposes and ought tu  hurled from our seats by a deceived and in- 
dignant people. 
After further remarks he said, thus I have 
shown you the disease upon the body politic 
and its causes. What then is tbe remedy? l 
can suggest a panacea for all this trouble, 
which! solemnly assert belore God, and the 
country in my judgment would instantly and 
entirely, effectually and thoroughly cure all 
these evils, could it be put in operation. Let 
the Democratic party through all its leaders 
north) and south, of all its organizations pro 
claim that it was necessary for the success 01 
the Democracy that these murders, outrages 
and wrongs should stop, and that the life 
property and rights of citizens must be ie- 
spected or they could not choose a President in 
1872; and from that hour in my belief,profound 
peace and quiet would reign.in any oountry ic 
tbe Southern States, iBsomuch that the bated 
Yankee school marm might teach undisturbed 
the negro children from the Potomac to the 
Bio Grande, yea, even how to read tbe Scrip 
tures;but it is too painfully evident from th( 
debate on this floor that we cannot hope foi 
any such sublime exhibition of virtue and pa 
trotism. The Democracy wlil not give Uf 
their party organizations in the south and 
there is nothing lelt for us but pass strong and 
vigorous laws to be promptly executed by : 
firm hand, armed when need be with militari 
power. In my judgment if the Republican 
party cannot stand the necessary and propel 
constitutional legislation to protect its friendi 
at tbe south, and citizens of the United |Statei 
everywhere, then tUe.eooner the men who arc 
shocked by such legislation leave it the bettei 
loi the party and tue country, because if kep 
alive without passing such measures 
to protct tbe lives and property of citizens ol 
the United States azainst organized renriflali 
and murder, its usefulness as a party organiza 
tion l>as ceased. Speaking of the President hi 
said, if I were to pass criticism upon its admin 
istration.and it would certainly be the obi- 
one to which it is open with any show of jus' 
tice it would be that the President bad beei 
too scrupulous in keeping the administratioi 
of government too completely within the lette: 
of the laws, never by any chance eversteppinf 
the hounds although sorely tempted so to dc 
in order to suppress violence and enforce orde 
and peace. Such indeed was the animadver 
sion made upon It by my colleague (Dawes) it 
debate the other day, who, in deploring thi 
state of things in the south said substantly tha 
we had laws enough on this subject; but thi 
fault was one of the administration. Be it so 
but it is not a fault usually attributed to 
reckless grasper after power or a seeker t< 
overturn the liberties of the people and maki 
himself supreme dictator. Towards the closi 
of bis speech lie said the gentleman on thi 
other side of the House threaten? that if w 
pass this hill we shall destroy the Republicai 
party, aud that an outraged and indignan 
people will drive us from our seats. If the' 
believe what they say then why not get out i they may and let uj pass it. Why fllllbuster l· 
prevent the enactment of this, or as they de 
clare a worse one from being offered. We be 
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Strong ennt,»hR. t0 diehauded if we are bo R Protect the only people in thi south who were our friends during the wa 
save the soldiers we aent there to destroy thi 
rebellion. Every act of tbe opposition shows that with peace, quiet and the observance of 
tbe laws in the south comes tbe end of the 
Democratic party there, and bence their deter- mined and almost frantically fnrions opposi- tion to any law which shall secure that con- 
summation. 
The evening session was entirely occupied in debate on the pending bill, Porter and Steven- 
son favoring it and Galladay opposing it. The House at a late hour adjourned. 
FOREIGN. 
The Civil War in Paria, 
I THE COMMUNISTS MAltCH ON 
VERSAILLES. 
Fort Yalerien opens Fire 0:1 Them. 
HEAVY ΒΝβΑβΕΚΙΕΝΤ ON MONDAT. 
The Iuurieiu Defeated with Dreadful 
Slaughter. 
Paris Again Invested '· ι 
I THE ARMY OF VERSAILLES 
SURROUND PARIS. 
Insurgent Generals Killed- 
Pabis, April 3—12.45 P. M.—A cannonade 
from Yalerien at tbe rate of two shots per min- 
ute is proceeding ; also a sharp musketry Are 
towards Mendon. It is reported tbat tbe Na- 
tionals suffered severely from Valerien's fire. 
Nothing precise is obtainable. The Versailles 
train was stopped to day at Clamart and forced 
to return. Contradictory rumors are flying 
and the gates are shut 
6 P. M.—One hundred thousand Nationa's 
in three oorpi, with two hundred guns, march- ed on Montrouge, Issy and Benil. all destined 
tor Versailles, fort vaierien tired all day up- 
on Beei), and the flying batteries at Mendon 
cannonaded the Nationals debouching from 
Issy on the Versailles road. Vaierien cannon- 
aded the rear guard of the Nationals entering the valley between Puteaux and Buzenal,some detachments retreating disorderly. There is 
nothing certain respecting those who passed Vaierien. There are conflicting versions. One. 
savs they are surrounded, another that they effected a junction and turned Mendon, where 
the majority of the Versailles army is concen- 
trated during the operations. On the right there was a fierce engagement between the ar- 
tillery at Mendon and the Parisian artillery.— Several members of the commune, with red 
sashes, led the battalions, It is said a superior Versailles officer was taken prisoner. 
The Moniteur says the Zouaves repulsed the Nationals in attack on the Castle of Wenden. 
The National loss is heavy. Col. Bourjoln tel- 
egraphs to tbe commune at 11.15 this morning that Bergeret and Flourens formed a Junction 
and marched on Versailles and that their suc- 
cess was certain. Another dispatch says: At ji p. m. in tbe afternoon Juvaland Flourens 
formed a junction at Courbevaie. They were cannonaded by Vaierien, but the men were 
sheltered. A concerted and successful move- 
ment was made by which they passed tbe line and marched on Versailles. Berzeret bad two 
horses killed. Communication with the out- 
side is cnt off and only peasants bringing pro- visions are admitted. Henry, commander of 
the Mmtrouge Nationals is reported dead.— Floquet and Lockroy resign their seats in the 
Assembly and remain to share the sufferings of Paris. It is reported that Assy bas been ar- 
rested by the commune. 
It is stated that the commune will adopt the families of the fallen Nationals. 
DETAILS or THE BATTLE. 
Loudon, April 4.—Tbe Times special says tbe battle commenced at six in tbe morning, by the nationals under command of Bergeret, who at 10 asked reinforcements from Paris. 
There was great animation in tbe bivoncs Sun- 
day night, the men singing tbe Marsellaiee 
and a chant "Depart a Versailles." The cor- 
respondent believes that the battle, which was 
on a large scale disastrous to the Communists. 
Tbe unexpected cannonade of Valerian threw 
the nationals into confusion. It is ascertained 
that the Situation is as follows: Bergeret with 
15,000 men, completely cnt off; that Flourens 
purposely permitted the effect of the junction, and Flonrens and Bergeret, with 35,000 men, 
must surrender or fight at a great disadvan- 
tage. 
The Times says that there is an Improbable version of the affair that Flourens had reach- 
ed Versailles. The Communists aredemoral· 
ized and it is believed betrayed. Gen. Dar- 
merie treats the prisoners unmercifully. Tbe Daily News' dispatchoonfirma the rout 
of tbe insurgents* who proved.great blustering cowards, who expected Valeneu would frater- nize. The Pontifical Zouaves sbot all the pris- oners immediately. 
The Telegraph's correspondent reports that he saw Gen. Henry killed by a sbell from Mont Valerienl and Bergeret's carriage and horses destroyed in the same manner. The 
men were thrown into a panic. 
A GREAT BATTLE ON MONDAT—THE GOVERN- 
MENT VICTORIOUS. 
Versailles, April 3.—[Special to World.1— All day a great battle has raged between the 
government forces under Gen. Vinoy and 100.- 000 Communists under Gen. Bergeret. Every- where tbe latter were defeated with tprrihla 
siaugnter. JNeir Mesedon Bergeret and Flou- 
ieus, with 35,000 men, are cut off and surround- 
ed and must either surrender to-night or be 
cut to pieces. In the morning many of tb· Communists refused to fight a»4 throw dowc 
their arms and begged lor mercy. 
PARIS INVESTED AGAIN. 
Versailles, April 4.—The army of Vei- sailles surrounds Paris and order elsewhere in 
France is established. 
M. Thiers has issued the following proclama- tion ta the prefects of departments:—On Mon- 
day the insurgent masses attacked our forces 
simultaneously at Neuterre Kueil, Bougival, Begone, Chaton and Croissy. Fort Mont Va- 
lerian at daybreak began to cannonade the in- 
surgents, who at first were sheltered by the villages of Nauterrc Kueil and Bougival. They subsequently attacked the Government forces, 
by whom they were repulsed. Gen. Yinoy, with cavalry, was by this time in a position 
threatening to outflank the insurgents and they fled in a complete rout, leaving their dead 
and wounded in the hands of the Government 
Thiers says the Government will exercise clem- 
ency towards all who have been blindly misled 
but will punish with severity the ringleaders. 
The insurrection is impotent. 
Â circular issned to-day by M. Picard to the 
prefects of departments announces the victory of the Assemblists in the conflict before Paris. 
The redoubt at Chatillon, held by the insur- 
gents, was captured this noon by the Govern- ment forces with 2000 prisoners, including Geg. Henry. Gen. Duval was shot. No fighting has occurred to-day on any part of the line. 
The troops are becoming more than ever exas- 
perated at the resistance by the insurgents. 
A dispatch from Versailles says that order 
has been restored and the troops have entered 
the town. 
OFFICIAL REPORT. 
Versailles, April 4—Noon.—Yesterday two 
corps of the insurgents advanced towaids Ver- 
sailles, one via Mendon and Chatillon and the 
other via Kueil. Both; were routed with heavy loss and Flourens killed. The troops whose 
expected defection constituted the hopes of the 
insurgents behaved nobly. The insurgents in 
Forts Vanvres and Issy fired on the troops to- day. The Government forces have just at- 
tacked the insurgents and a speedy and com- 
plete success is anticipated. 
In the Assembly to-day Thiers said that the 
Government would deal harshly with the ring- leaders of the insurrection but leniently with their dupes. The remark was received with 
applause. 
Kentes are advancing. 
'ANOTHER DECISIVE GOVERNMENT VICTORY ON 
TUESDAY. 
[Special to Ν, Y. World.]—To-day the Gov- 
ernment troops again completely defeated the 
remnants of the communists, taking many thousands of prisoners and all their artillery and destroying their army. Vinoy's troops will enter Paris to-morrow or Thursday. 
THE COMMUNISTS CLAIM THE VICTORY. 
Paris, April 4.—The communal delegation from the first arrondissement of Paris has ap- pealed to the people to unite and repel the 
common danger. The Cri du Peuple announces 
that the Nationals have maintained the posi- tions which they conquered yesterday at Le Bas Meudon, Bougivolp, and be lore Fort De Issy. 
The supplementary elections have been post- poned. Gen. Cluseret has been appointed to the ministry of war, and Bouchel and Jerome delegates to the miuistry ol justice. 
The communists claim a viotory yesterday. 
OcraaiT. 
THE FRENCH INDEMNITY NOT PAID. 
Berlin, April 4.—It is positively denied tbat tbe French bave as yet paid any of the indem- 
nity accorded to Germany by the preliminary 
peace convention. On the contrary, France, in addition, still owes 18,000,000 francs lor pro- 
visioning German troops. 
Spala. 
OPENING OF THE CORTES. 
Madrid, April 4.—The session of tbe Span- 
ish Cortes was opened to-day by King Amade- 
ns. In his speech from the throne tbe King 
expressed an ardent hope for tbe pacification of Cuba and a strong desire for tbe resump- 
tion of relations with the Pope. He also recom- 
mended many reforms, especially as regards tho finances of the country. His speech was repeatedly interrupted by the cheers ol the Cortes. 
HBW HADIPSHIBKi 
THE LEASE OF THE P. 8. AND P. Β. B. 
Portsmouth, April 4.—The report that tbe Boston & Maine railroad has joined tbe Eas- 
[ tern in renting the P. 8. & P. railroad is witb- 
out foundation. The Boston & Maine is said 
to be surveying their proposed extension. Tbe 
new arrangement between tbe E. railroad and 
P. S. & P. roads will be a contract as formerly, 
not lease, and so will not need the permission ol any legislature. The Maine legislature in 
1847 refused to authorize a lease aud so a con- 
tract was made, which has just terminated. 
POLITICAL. 
1 Tbe Republicans here are elated over Con- 
necticut and are organizing clubs for the next 
campaign. They expect to elect Pike by tbe 1 
legislature this year. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
THE STATE OF SOCIETY IN TBE STATE, 
Jackson, April 4.—Gov. Alcorn yesterday 
telegraphed to tbe Mississippi delegation at 
Washington that from the statistics furnished 
crime was less during the last six months than 
during tbe last six months of Ames' adminis- 
trator. Tbe number of murders for the last 
six months under military government was 
41; under civil government, 19. In his mes- 
sage to tbe Legislature on tbe subject of the 
Ku Klux he affirms his previous opinion tbat 
tbe civil authorities are ample for the execution 
ot tbe law». 
missocBi. 
THE SOCIAL EVTL IK ST. LOUIS. 
Si. Louie, April 4.—A committee of tl 
Board of Health to examine into the workinf of the social evil law made ao elaborate r< 
port last night, from which the following fact 
are taken: The whole number of prostitute registered when the law went into operatio was 718; number now registered is 480; a dc 
crease of 238. Number of houses of ill-fam in the city when the law went ioto effect wa 119, and the number now 90. Number of in 
mates diseased at first was 58, and the numbe now is 18. Since the registration 229 womei have been added to the registry, making th total number in the city 947, which makes th actual decrease in this class of women 468.- The report further states that the general sani tarr condition of these women has been great ly improved under the operation of the law Of the total number of women registered i has been ascertained that 702 became prosti tntes from choice, 101 because they were se duced, 87 because their husbands treated then badly, and 57 from necessity. The number ο men seeking tbe society of these women ha: decreased since it went into effect, notwitli standing the increased immunity from disease This is attributed however mainly to the fad that men seeking such society were taken mor< notice of by the officers of the law. It alsc states that the whole number of cases of ve- nereal disease treated at hospitals and charita- ble institutions of tbe city for eight months previous to the passage of the social evil Ian 
was 539, and the number treated in the same 
institutions for the eight months the law had 
been in operation, 174; showing a decrease ol 
71 p«r cent 
DAIRY REGUTATIONS. 
The Board of Health has also adopted a sys- 
tem which will go into effect as soon as neces- 
sary arrangements can be made, for inspection and analysis of all the milk brought into the city for sale, and for a careful inspection and 
surveillance of all the dairies which furnish 
milk to tbe city. 
WASHINGTON· 
CERTIFICATES CALLED IN. 
Washington, April 4.—Secretaiy Boutwell has called in $3,000,000 of the 3 per cent certi- ficates on which interest will cease May let. 
THE HOUSE Or REPRESENTATIVES. 
The Bepublicaas now have 133 members in the House of Representatives andL the Demo- crats 99. The lull House will probably stand 138 Republicans and 105 Democrats. 
SAN DOMINGO. 
The San Domingo Commissioners met this 
evening with the expectation of finishing and Signing their report, but various matters of de- tail consumed the time and at least one more session must be held before if can be complet- ed ; therefore it is not certain when the report will be made to tbe President and transmitted 
to Congress. Several Republican Senators 
Li_rArM. -vvvvuyo Ofiiuuaii auuQAUIUU, which tbev will if possible deliver upon the re- ception of tbe report of the Commission with a view to securing immediate adverse action on 
tbe project. 
METEOROLOGICAL·. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little 
ton, April 4.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.— 
Barometer 29.66; change minus 07; thermome- ter 20; change minns 3; relative humidity 92; wind W ; velocity of wind 21 miles per hour. It snowed nntil 1 P. M., and when the clouds 
assed off the summit no other peak was visi- 
le above the immense sea of clouds that cov- 
ered the entire country below. 
Tbe weathor prospects at Washington pre- dict for to day clear and partially cloudy 
weatoer with gentle winds probable from tbe 
Mississippi valley to the Atlantic. 
PENNSYLVANIA· 
A RECALCITRANT JUKOF. 
Philadelphia, April 4.—In the Court o< Common Pleas to-day several colored men 
were on the venire of jurors. A white man said that he refused to serve and was fined by Judge Ludlow and ordered into custody. Hie exclaimed, "Get your money, if you can; I will rot in prison before I will serve on a iury with a nigger." The Jndge ordered tbe man 
kept in custody until the fine was paid. He 
said, "Every time youreiuse to serve on such 
grounds I will fine you $200, 
MINNESOTA· 
RIOT AMONG RAILROAD EMPLOYEES. 
St. Paul, April 4.—A riot occurred last 
week on the North Pacific road at Swede 
Grove, where a party of Swedes, partially in- toxicated, attacked Botter, a grain weigher on 
the road, who was almost beaten to death. 
They proceeded to Litchfield, searching for 
more victims, but all the stores and houses re- 
maining closed against them they finally dis- persed. Tbe next morning a dead Swede was 
found on the track. The trouble originated 
from officers of the road informing on wood 
stealers. Considerable trouble is looked for 
unless a vigorous prosecution of toe law is en- 
forced. 
CONNNECTICDT. 
THE ELECTION. 
Hartford, April 4.—Returns in the office 
of the Evening Post this afternoon from tbe 
entire State give Eoglish a plurality of 45.— 
Should the scattering vote exceed this number 
the election will be by tbe legislature. In New 
Haven 20 scattering votes are reported and it is not likely that enough have been polled to 
defeat an election by tbe people. The Times 
(Dem. ) makes English's plurality 8, but there is an error of SO in one place in its figures.— Should the election go to the legislature there is no doubt of Jewell's success as the legisla- ture is Republican in both branches. 
At midnight tbe Courant foots upJewell47,333 and English 47,350, giving English a majority of 17. This is claiming a Republican majority of 144 in Stamford which is perhaps only 104. The Times claims 42 for English, or with Stam- ί^Λ nL.nranJ on mi I* » 
certain as otber errors are suspected. A ma- jority is required for an election and possibly there are scattering votes enough to throw the election into the legislature. 
TSLEGBAPHIO ITEMS. 
An additional mail between Boston and Lowell has been established. 
Davis, Republican, has 1855 majority for Mayor of Cincinnati, and the majority on the Republican city ticket is from 957 to 3521. Tbe Aldermen and Council are Republican. 
The New York Legislature has passed a bill to consolidate the debt of the city ot New York. 
Sir Strafford Northcote and Prof. Montague Barnard, of the Joint High Commission, visit- ed the U. S. Senate Tuesday. 
A measure extending the ballot to Scotland 
will soon be introduced in tbe British Parlia- 
ment. 
The United States steamer Worcester, from Boston, with provisions for the French, arriv- ed at London on Tuesday, and would at once 
proceed to a French port. 
A Washington dispatch says a vote on tbe bill now before the House to enforce the 14th amendment will not be reached until Friday. It is now certain that the bill cannot be passed without material alteration. 
Mail service has been resumed on tbe Louis- ville & Lexington railroad, Ky., which was suspended on account of the assault on the colored mail agent. Troops have been station- ed along the line to preserve the peace. Tbe 
colored agent who was assaulted has been re-, 
appointed. 
The Democrats claim the election In Saint 
Louis, but the Republicans have carried Keo- 
knk, Dubuque, Davenport, Iowa end Jackson- 
ville. 
Wm. J. Van Horn, Rep., has been chosen 
Mayor of Schenectady, Ν. Ϋ., on Tuesday by 
300 majority. Tbe Republicans gain tbe May- 
or and » majority of the Supervisors. 
Harrison Luddington,Republican, was elect- 
ed Mayor of Milwaukee on Tuesday by 1000 
majority. 
A man named Davion, living at Salina Co., 
Illino's, about the 25th of March, while under 
a fit of jealousy, murdered his wife aid five 
children and then committed saicide. 
COMMERCIAL, 
KecelfU by Kailrradi Bad Sttaaakaata, 
PORTLAND & KtsstBEc Railroad— 100 pkgi mdae, 2 care ehooka, 4 do piling, 36 bbls beans. 91 
doors, 14 plows, Bl pre sprint·, IS bales roodb,45 bdls: 
Β handles, S cases oil cloth, 43 oil barrels, 1 shingle jointer, 28 cars freight for Boston. 
Steambb Fobest Citt, FROM BOSTON—12 bbls 
rosiu, 12 bales oakum, 35 bbls beer, 2 casks sine, I bbls oil, 74 boxes spice, 10 cases and 10 bales domes- 
tics, 25 boxes Iresh fish, 3 nhds hams. 25 kegs soda 31 bunches pipe, 12 nests backets. 2 casks crockery 50 boxes oranges, 29 pkgs tin, 60 ccils cordage.25 box 
es soap, 26 chests tea, 10 bags and 9 bales ot hair, 12( 
Sks to order. For Canada and up country, 2 organs bales moss, 36 bundles paper, 1 billiard table, V bdls tubes, 46 pkgs tnrnltare, 15 casks nails, 2 tons οι 
pig iron, 5 bales cotton, 6 sewing machines, 333 salt· ed hides, 100 bdls leather, 12 bales pressed goods. 21 
UUACB UUIIQJ, 9 UUIB USU, 16U ιο ΟΓίιβΓ. 
new Ink mack a>4 Hnn nark··. 
NeW Yobk, April 4 — Morning.— Gold open» at 110|. Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchangt 110@ llOj. 
The following are the forenoon quotation· of South em States securities : 
Tennessee 6's 65] Tennessee Cs, new 65, Virginia 6's 70 Virginia 6s, new 70 Missouri 6s 92| Louisiana Cs, old 68 
Alabama 8s 102 
Georgia 6s 81 
North Carolina Cs. new 24 
North Carolina 6s, old 4$ South Carolina 6s, old 72 South Carolina 6s, new 62 
New York, April 4—Evening.—Gold continuel 
-·<<η·ΐΗ>νΗΙ· β»ν lus wwd Very following quotations; 
Hniîe<J States coupon e's, 1881 116 On ted States 5-20V18C2 112, United States 5-20's 1864 112 United States 5-20's I860 112· United States 5-20's, January and July Ill] United States β-20's, J867. Ill United States 5-20·», 1868 112 United jStates 10-40s 109 
Pasltic % 115 
The following were tho quotationsflfor Union Pa ciflc securities: 
Union Pacific stock 25 
Central Pacific bonds 95 
ϋη °η Pacific income bonds 70 
Union Pacific land grants 72 Union Pacific 1st mon 82 
Money very actii e at 7 per cent, during P. M., bu closed a little easier, good borrowers being accommo dated at β per cent, and on Government security a 5 per cent. The stringency ot money was assiste» 
J'y recent operations of a strong ring in currency 6's the price of which having been advanced the interio banks sold largely, and currency in payment is no remitted them depriving city banks ot a large am" ot legal tenders. The transaction is said to cover flv 
to ten millions, and holders hope to Induce Secretar; Boutwell to receive them at Washington, which h 
has hitherto relused to do. 
_ Sterling Exchange closed firmer at 109fl @ l'.Oj The following are the quotations of Governments 
Western Union Telegraph Co 58 Pacific Mall 43 
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 96 
Ν \. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolldatedscrlp.92 
Erie 21 
Erie preferred 42 
Harlem 128 
Beading V. 103 
Michigan Centrai.'.'.','.'.'.' 121 
& Michigan Southern 16' Illinois Central.... '3* 
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.,. ! 1,3 
Chicago & North Western 87 
Chicago & North Western preferred 96J Chicago ft Bock Island H4j Pittsburg Λ Fort Wayne 983 
Bmttmm B»k Sialaaaeat. 
Boston, April 4.—The Bank statement is ai fol- lows: 
Capital $ 47,TOO,000 Loans 
111.725.848 Specie..... 2.063,757 Legal Tenders. 12,862.403 Due from other Banks 19,864,136 Due to other Banks 16,666,427 Deposits 47,572.666 Circulation 24,787,303 
Daaaeatic market·. 
New York, April 4.—Cotton heavy ; Bales 3430 
bales; Middling uplands 15Jc. Flour—sales 9500 tibia; State and Western steadv ; State 6 00 @ 715 ; Round hoop Ohio 6 70 ® 7 35 : Western 6 00 @ 7 65 ; Extra 
β 90 @ 9 00. Wheat—sales 38,000 bush. ; No. 1 Spring 
1 60@1 61; new No. 2 1 58@1 60; Amber Western 1 62 
tl 66. Corn l@2cbetter; sales 49,000 bush.; New ixed Western 81J @ 82c. Oats firmer; Ohio and 
Western 68 (S> 72)c. Pork nominal; New Mess 20 62 ; prime 17 25 @ 17 75. Lard at 11 @ 12ic. But- 
ter dull; Ohio 12 @ 20c; State 20@«c. Whiskey dull; western tree 9IJ@92c. Rice dull; Caroli- 
na 8i @ 8*. Sugar dull ; Muscovado 9J @ 10c ; fWr to good refining 8J®9ic. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- pentine dull at iljc. Rosin quiet at 261)® 2 70; Petroleum steady; crude 13Jc; refined 23jc. Tallow steady at 8J @ 9c. 
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per sail l-4@5-16d. Wheat 51@eid. 
Chicago, April 4.—Flour In fair demand and steady. Wheat quiet at 1281 for No. 2. Oats quiet; No. 2. at 49c. Bye dull; No. 2 93c. Barley dull at 85. High Winee 87. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork quiet at 20 0». Lard 111. Live Hogs quiet at 5 90 a 6 55. Cattle steady at 6 15@7 00. Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 8,000 bush, wheat, 53,- 000 bush, corn, 13,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, barley, ΑΚΗ) rye. 
Shipments-8000 bble flour, 259.000 bueh wheat, 26,- , 000 bush, coru, 12000 bush, oats, 6000 bush, rye, 3,000 birley. I 
Cincinnati, April 4. — Provisions — Mess Pork lower at 20 00: Lard flower at 111 @ 111. Whiskey in fair demand at 87c-. 
Toledo, O., April|4.—Flour in moderate demand. Wbeatqulet; No. 1 Red Wabash at 147}; No2145. Com and Oate unchanged. 
Maw Oil·Airs, April 4.—Cotton active; Mid- dling uplands 14}c. 
Charleston, April]4.}— Cotton;du!l; Middling nplands 13Jc. 
Savannah,April 4.—Cotton'steady; Miadling up- lands,14c. 
Mobil·, April 3.—Cotton quiet ; Middling np- lands 14^c. 
Watertown, April 4. — Cattle Market. — Beef 
Cattle, receipts 575 head; market inactive; sales of choice at $12 00; extra at til 00 (§) II 50; first quality $10 00 @ 10 50: second quality $8 50 @ 9 50; third quality #7 00 @ 8 00. Sheep and Lambs— | 
sales Id lot» 400@5SO each; extre atT00@900.' Veal calves5@ 10. 
'•nil· market·. 
HATiSA, April 1—Sugar, prices ttifl and quota- tion» unchanged; sales or the week 20,000 boxes; exported daring the week irom Havana and Matan- 
zaa 24,000 boxes and 3000 hhds. including 8000 do and 2000 do to the United States ; stock Id warehouses at Havana and Matanza· 807,000 do and 25,000 do; Moluse», all quotations slightly advanced ; market tavors sellers. Bacon declining owing to large sup- ply. Coal oil qnlet at 4} real·; tin· 4J ; Flour quiet at IS 73914 SO. Hams firm. Lard dull; kegs 17J@ 18c; tins 21 @21#. PotatoessteadyÎat β 00. Lumber—White Pine market steady at 132; pitch pine dull at (25 @ 26 50. Box Shook· dull at 9@ 9# reals ; Hhd Shooks dull ; Empty Hhds firm 4 @ 4 25. Hoops long shaved steady at 5100. Freight· firm ; A rise is expected; Box Sugar to the United State·, Northern and Southern ports, $1 50@162; hhd. Sug- ar to do, $6 @ $7 25; Hhd Molasse· to do $4 00 and (5 00. Exchange on London 17) @ 17} per cent, pre- mium ; on United States, 60 days'» sight, In curren- 
cy, 6i per cent, discount; do short sight 4 @44 
per cent, discount ; do in Qold, 60 days' fight, 5j@6} 
per cent, premium ; do shortslght, Gold, 8 j per cent, premium. 
London, April 4-1.30 P. M.—Consols 92] @ 92J for money and account. 
American securities quiet; United 8tate· 5-20· 1862 92f : do 1865, old. 92); do 186/ 911; do 10-40'· 8f 1 Stock—Erie 14J; Illinois Central 110#; Atlantic! Great Western 42#. 
Liverpool, April 4—1.80 P. M.—Cotton dull and 
unchanged; «ale· 10,000 bal··; Middling*upland· 7#d ; Corn 34s 6d tor new receipts. Wheat lor 3 days sales 12,500 qrs, all American. New Corn 34s 3d.— Beel 112·, 
Paris, April 3.—Bourse rentes 54145s, 
London, April 4—4.30 P. M.—Consols 92j for 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1862, 924; do 1865 old, 92# ; do 1867, 91# ; do 10-40'Si89i. Stocks—Erie 19#; Illinois Central 110}; Atlantic & Great Wes- tern 42#. 
Calcutta Linseed 63· 6d. 
Liverpool, April 4 —438 P. M.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 7]@7); sales 10,000 bales. Yarn· and fabric· at Manchester quiet. Refined Petro- leum 16j@16J. 
Bast·· Black Lbt. 
Bales at the Broker·' Board, April 4 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds 67J Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds 444 Boston and Maine Kallroaa 152* 
Michigan Central Baiiroad 121] Portland.Saco Λ Portsmouth Railroad 136 Union Pacific Railroad 261 Union Pacific R R sixes 811 
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens 72 J 
ΙΗΕΒ€ΗΑΙΙΪΓ8 
Life Insurance Company, 
337 Braadwuy, New Terk. 
B. F. BEEKMAN, PRESIDENT. 
A. D. HOLLY, Sic bet art. 
The "Merchants' Life Inaurance Company" Issues | 
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free trom 
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation. 
All po'lcies are nonforfeitable, and participate In 
the profits ot the eompany. 
The business of the company is conducted on the | 
mutual plan. All cash. 
EXTRACT 
Frnm the Report of the Superintendent ot the In- 
surance Department ol the State of Hew 
aux», υ iuo ιαιιΐΓΒ οι (Be 
Merchants Life Insurance Company. 
"I find, after a careful examination of the asset· 
et said Company, that its affairs are managed and conducted in a manner which entitle* it to the con- 
fidence ot its Policy-holders, and the public. 
"GEORGE W. MILLER, 
'■Superintendent. 
(Dated) 
"New Tork, November 17,1870." 
Lacal Beard of Director*. 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, CHAS. R. MILL1KEN, 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, JOS. W. SYMONDS. 
Medical Eianinen. 
H. N, SHALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D. 
Agents Wanted throughout 
the State. 
AUGUSTUS H. FORD, 
General Agent, 
Office, 65 Exchange Street, 
PORTL AND, ME. 
mr21tts2mo8 
BONDS 
For Sale. 
Portland tt Racbeater, T>« 
Central Iawa, Gold, J>a 
Caak Conaty, T>· 
Cincinnati T-30'· 
St. Laaia.. ·'■ 
Wanted. 
Stateafnaine Banda,..·, 
Government Band·, 
II. Μ, ΡΑ Τ SO Ν, 
BANKER ΛΝΒ Β Β Ο Κ Ε Β, 
aprl 32 Exchange St., Portland, 
OXYGENSAIR 
344 Congress Street, 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising from Impure blood. 
Treated fcy Breath!·· "OXYGEN A IB,' 
Medicated Inhalations 
In connection with otber rhe publie aie 
> Invited to call and investigate 
FBEB OP CHABfcE 
Letters ol inquiry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROW ΕR, 
344 Cansreaa Street. Parllaad. M. 
Dr·. Ε. Clark, J. M. Camming· and C. H. Barr 
gire permission to refer to them la regard to the 
remedial power of "Oxygen Aib, as administered 
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physi- 
cians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. dc3 t,t,a 
VISIT 
SCHUMACHER 
BROTHERS' 
FineArtGallery! 
5 OEEBING BLOCK, 
CONOKESS STREET. 
apl-lw 
M. C. Mi A. 
ANNKAL nEETINO 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Charitable Me chanlc Association, tor the election ot officer· 
and the transaction of other business, will be held 
at the Library Room, on Thursiav evening, April 6, 
apltd L. F. FINGREK, Secretary. 
To Let. 
THE large well-lighted STORE and Basement, No. 14 Exchange et. 
Apply to JOHN NEAL & SON, mr6dlm 16 Exchange »t. 
entertainments. 
MUSIC HALL. 
LOWELL· & SIMMOND9, managers. 
THREE NIGHTS ONLY. 
TUESDAY, WKDSEHDAÏ, 4c THIRK. 
DAY, APBII' 4lk, Slh * etb. 
The Supreme Favorite an>l Pearl of llie American 
Stage, 
MAGGIE 
M1TCHELI 
Supported by the brilliant young Actor, 
Mr. Will. HARRIS 
And a FULL COMPANY of 
Eminent Metropolitan Artists 
Wednesday Brnlif, April S Ik, 
Maggie Mitchell's celebrated Play, called the 
PEARL OF SAVOY, 
Or a Mother*8 Prayer. 
MARIE, the Pearl, Maqoie Mitchïll 
Thinda; Krealaf, April β Ik, 
Maggie Mitchell'» Great Specialty, 
FANCHON! 
THE CRICKET. 
FANCHON, MAGGIE MITCHELL. 
or lull particulrrs see Programmes. 
Orchestra Chairs, $1 ; Parquett, 75 cents; Admis- sion, 60 cents. 
Sale ot seats commence at Hawes & Cragin's Sat- mday morning, April 1st. mr29td 
Fair and Festival. 
THE Ladle» of the Second Parish Church will hold a Fair and Festival at their Vestry, Wednes- 
day After···· and Evening, April Sth. 
Plant», Flowers, Uaetnl and Fancy Article» for ■ale; alro Ice Creams, Clam Chowder, and retresh- menta or all kinds. 
Admission free. Come one, come all. 
Apr3-td 
THE 
Ancient Harmony Society 
Will repeat by special reqaest the 
OLD FOLKS 
Next Thursday Evening, 
April «α, 
AT CITY HALL ! 
Tickets 25 cts. Sold at the usual places. Tickets for Reserved Seats 35 cts. Sold at W.G. Twomblj *» Music Stoie. 
Doors open at 6.30. Concert at 8 o'clock. sp4td 
OLD FOLKS' 
CONCERT t 
The Newbury Street Church Chair will (Ire a Concert at their Church, on 
Thanday Eraiai, April 6th, 1871. 
ADMISSION, 25 CEfiTi. 
ANTIQUARIAN 8 OJPPER \ 
at the cloie ol the Concert. 
Door· open at T, Concert to^commence at 8 o'clcck. | 
ap3-4t 
Saturday Night 
Promenade Concert f 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
The next oi the courte will take place 
Saturday Evening, April 8th. | 
Ticket· 50 ct·. Dancing to commence at β o'clock. Mo postponement. mr20 
Portland music Hall. I 
PwlUrelr Oh Nl|kl Oaly '■ 
THE WESTPORTE BROS. 
WILL OIT· A 8EAÎTCE OH 
Saturday Evening, April 8, 
assisted b; Prof. W. Spencer Seymon, the well known lectarer on Spiritualism ; when they will 
present their whole strength ot spiritual manifesta- 
tions and illustrations or supernatural agency. All the leal· of the well known Davenport Bros, 
will be performed by the Westporte Bros., who are 
acknowledged to be unexcelled as media. 
Do not tail to come I For lurtber particulars see bills. One Seanue on'y. Doors opan at T, seance at 
8 o'cloot. 
Price·ot admission: Orchestra Chairs, 75 cents; Beserved Seats, 50 cent·; Family Circle, 35 cents; [ Tickets for sale at tbe box c ffice, now open. ap5 
I. *4. n. ·£. 
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EIGHTH grand 
ANNUAL· BALL 
CITY H A r, L ! 
On the Evening ct 
Easter Monday, April 10, 
WITH A 
COWTCERT 
B* THE FULL 
Portland Rra»g Band For an bo.r and a ha,r prevl,„. „ dne, I 
fcTh. Procès, to Maxtor tt. u. 
Gallery ticket», 80cent»· ? fceul«· «· P«»ce., «.MLUhe dwr. 
°f "" 
Kneio by Chandler's Fall Qnadrille Band. D. H. CHANBLEK, Prompte,. 
Refreshments served In the Ante Room. lj H„d. fi.ooh director. 
J AH ES Ε. MARSHALL. 
ΛΠ»β. 
κ S'coSFufil ί°Ψ* LANE. 
Τ. Β "sHMBA W1' f ί· L1SK· 
maxime Paquet, F.'ο. ;m,ldoV°Coh, «y Clothing checked trw 
Βρ3ω 
EMERALDS' 
*ΙΙ·Τ 
Wand Ball r 
fluent hall. 
Ob the Evening ol 
Easter Monday, Apr. 10, '71. 
FLOOR DIRECTOR, Pitch ΟΌο**0*.|| 
An>". 
psSf"· lessor- tsvL kss· 
aL P. Jennlnga ^eeu,ni 
—— Api3-dtd 
M Air TJFA CTURER8 
Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON. MASS. 
of «he State *° — T « <M< 
Capital, #400,000. 
OrôM Amoaat] «ι Λ»eta at their l'iak 
Talie, 
#1,480,404.40. 
Liabilities, 
Agent at Portland, 
NATHANIEL F. DEGK1NU, 
No, lOO Middle St. 
February 4th, 1871. tebtlseoittm 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence 
RAILROAD. 
Extended Second Mortgage Bonds. 
The Ei*ended Second Mortgage Bond· ol the At- lantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Oomijeny, <toe April 1,1871. and payable In βο*το*, will be paid 
in Bosj MaX'ii-:-, - heretofore0 
Parties holding the bonde can, 11 they eo desire, 
exchange the same lor other bonds ol the company, PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable in STER- 
LING MONEY·, (GOLD) In LONDQN, ENGLAND, 
or In PORTLAND, at the option of the holder, on application lo the undei signed, or to the Com pans'a Bankers, Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Portland, Messrs. FOOT· & Fbeioh, Boston. 
By order, GUAS. K. BARRETT, Treasurer. Office Atlantic Λ St. Lawrence Κ. H. Co., Portland .March 36,1871. mrt7ised3w 
MACHINISTS 
Fine Tools, Twist Drills, 
CHUCKS AND HAND TICKS. 
Will find a complete assortment of 
β» Exchange street, near Middle. 
I J. B. LUCAB. 
Α ϋ CTlOiN SALES 
Three Houses and Lots at Auction. 
ON Thursday, April etb, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, we shall sell the one and a ball' story house, 29 Montreal 
1 street. Said bou&e con fains H rooms, good closet· 
anu attic. Brick cellar. Plenty of water. On tho 
a ie a S?0** woo<'8hed and stable. Lot 40x86 ffeet. AitK> the one and a bait' story house, 27 Montreal "reet: Maid house c om ai us 7 rooms, good closet». 
°1 wat*r- On the lot i» a good stable and womlsbetl. Lot 40x86 leet. 
■tr-ΪΓ. ÎS ÎT° and a ha,t 8tory ht>u»e No 21 Wa'auî 
and artl."*îûlfÇ co®t*,n* *en rooms, good closeti· 
p,ent* »· "J ·"« 
™» PJ^PertJ 1» all mtuateil in ti pleasant au'i healthy lo atiojs ta there are in the city, and to any parties wishing to purchsse . ,,iea.a£t and quiet boni», this rale nltrra a mint lavorahle opportunity. «The rale will be reremptory as the owner is «ol-ιί to leave the State. * * 
Terms easy and made known at sale. 
mrSltd F. O. BAILK.V at ÇQ Auct'ra. 
Furniture, Carpets, Ac* at Auc- 
tion. 
ON Friday. ApiilTth. at ten A M. at office,we (hall •ell Chamber Sets, Parlor aud Chamber furni- 
ture, Hair and Husk Mattresses, feather Bads, 
Mirrors. Pictures. Carpet·, Crockery and OUut Ware, Kxtension Table, Cook Stove, and Kitchen Furniture. 
apr5-id p. o. BAILEY A CO., Auetlonaar·. 
Farm at Auction. 
60 acres, more or less, of the I·- 
aiah Elder tar πι, in Windham, with the buildings thereon. 
„w —ALIO 3 Mowing Machines, I Two Horse Wagon, 1 Baggage Wagon, 1 Baggage Wagon, new, 1 Jersey Bulk 
Ox Wheels, Wheel Rakes,&c. 
On the premises, Saturday, Apill 8rh, 1871. at ten 
o'clock a. m. JOHN O. WlNSHlp, Auctioneer. 
OLIVER POPE. 
Windham, March 31st, 1871. ap3*lw d&w 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON Monday April 10th, at tea ▲ K, we shall sail the valuable property on tbe easterly corner of 
Spring and Brackett street». For farther particu- 
lars in regard to above property (see posters or ad- 
vertisement in Dally Advertiser. 
C. P. MATTOCKS. 
Assignee In Bankruptcy ot S. Snurtleff. 
ap5dtd P. O. BAILEY 3c CO., IS Exchange at. 
Manufacturers' Sale of Crockery 
Ware to the Trade by Auction. 
ON Monday, April 10, at 2 1-2 o'clock τ m, at salesroom, we shall sell a large Una or Whit· Granite, C.C., Kocklngham and Yellow Ware. 
Catalogues can be obtained at the office alter the Tth Inst. 
a|>3td F. O. BAILEY Λ Ce., Auetn. 
Valuable Beat Estate at Auction. 
OR Monday, Aptll 10, at ten Α Μ, wa shall sell the Store now occupied by A. Shurtleft, No * Mool- 
ton street. Also at 12 M, the property U Winter at. 
For particulars In regard to either property see post- 
er,, or advertisement In Dally Advertiser. 
C. P. MATTOCKS, 
Assignee in Bankruptcy of A. Siiurtleff. 
». O. BAILBI * CO , Aaetisasen. 
aprgdtd 
Government Sale. 
rjlHE undersigned will offer for sale at public auc- 
-m. I/IUU, UU »uo ];iCUilBVS lu V/VIUUÛ, xurs UUHUtJ Maine, ou th· 11th day ol July 1871, at ten o'clock 
A.M, a tract ol land acquired by the United State* 
trom John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster U. 
S. A, and containing eighty-six acres, being the lann 
and homestead ot said Jameson. 
Terms: One-third Casta, balance in one and tw* 
years with interest, note and mortgage. 
For inrther particulars enquire at this office or ot 
Natban Webb, U.S. Attorney, Portland, Maine. EVERETT O. BAN FIELD, 
Solicitor ot the Treasury. Washington, D. C., March ft, 1871. mr2*Wlaw3m 
Β. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
V] O. 816 Congress st., will sell every evening 
large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Uoous will be sold daring the day in lota to sul 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a· 
uescriptlona of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11,1868. dtt 
ELIXIR 
OF 
StiHingia&Iron! 
He Great American Blood Purifier! 
Composed of Stillingia ( Queen'* Root ) 
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yel- 
low Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Man- 
drake, Cardamon Seeds, &c., 
combined with Iron In Its 
purest form. 
As an alterative or blood purifier, this pre- 
paration is far superior to SarsaparlUa or any 
other medicine or combination of medicines 
known to the medical profession. It permeates 
every part of the system, attacks disease where- 
ever loeated, driving it out and destroying it. The diseases for which it is especially recom- 
mended, are : 
SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES, 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, DUOPSY, 
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA, 
ERYSIPELAS, LOSS OF APPETITE, 
SALT RHEUM, INDIQESTIOW, 
HUMORS, SCROFULA In its worst 
ULCERS & SORES, form. 
PIMPLES, SICK HEADACHE, 
BOILS, NERVOUSNESS, 
NEURALGIA, CONSTIPATION, 
and all diseases baring their origin in a derang- 
ed condition of tbe Stomach or Impure state of 
the Blood. 
PREPARED BY 
THOS. G. LORING, 
Spdhrrarg, 
PORTLAND, ME, U. S. A. 
PRICE, SI.OO. Six Bottles for S5.00 
VEGETINE 
REPORTS 
FROM HOME! 
Bostok, 1870. 
Τ· H. B. iTHTBm, Prep'r mf Vtgeiin. 
The Great}Blo<jd-Purifier, 
We, tbe undearlgned, residents ol Boston, having 
taken VEQET1NE ourselves, or used it in oar lam· 
illei, also know ol many others taking it and receiv- 
ing great beneflr. It gives as great pleasure to tee- 
tit j to the nerlts ol this valuable medlc'ne; and «s 
cordially recommend It to every one suffering (torn 
complaints lor which It Is recommended, knowing It 
to be the best preparation yet offered to tbe public 
lor diseases arising lYom impurities Id tbe blood. 
Names. Residence*. 
AMES COOK, S. Boston, Expressman. 
J. H. SEARS, 773 Broadway, S. Boston. 
Mrs. D. A. SEA Its, Broadway, S. Boston. 
Mrs. S. J. W. OILMAN, 468 Broadway, S. Boston. 
FRANK M. TAYLOR, Cor. Dorcb. & Athtns Sis. 
HENRY MASON, 422 Broadway. 
L. D, CARDELL, 461 Broadway. 
MUNROE PARKER, 387 Athens Street. 
DEXTEK SMITH, Editor ol "Folio,' Boston. 
Mrs. A. Q. CARDELL, 13S DoiChester Street. 
Mrs. M. J. TOMPKINS, 133 Dorchester Street. 
WYMAN OSBORN, 41· Third Street. So, Boston. 
EDWIN TILDEN, 49 Sears Building. 
Ν. H. TILDEN, 4» Sear· Building. 
FRANK P. K1LBURN, 286 Ε Street. 
JAMES MORSE, 384 Athena Street. 
U. L. PETTEKOIL, 10 State Street. 
WILLIAM V, BAIL, 164 Dorcheater Street. 
CHAS.H, BIELER, 265 Broadway, S. Boeton. 
D. HOWARD, Jr., Merchants' Exch'g, Boeton. 
WM. J. WALSH, Merclutts' Eich'g, Boeton. 
JAS. M. LEARNED, 31 Congress Street, Boeton. 
JAS. H. WALLAGK, 31 Congress Street, Boeton. 
Mies A. NOLAND, 31 Congre» Street, Boston, 
O. W. BRADLEE, 3 Datis Street, Boston. 
O. H. P. HODOE, 853 Broadway. 
Ο. H. TUCKER, 29 Tyler Street. 
W. H. WHIT1NU. 14 Linden Street. 
JAM ES COLEMAN, 362 Athens Street. 
J. T. BEERS, 3 Harrison Avenue. 
Mis. J. T. BEERS, 3 Htrrison Avenue. 
IRA A. WORTH, 31 Congress Street. 
mr20eod2w 
wV Ε W 
ICE COMPANY. 
The euljcribere having secured a slock o! 
PURE ICE, 
are prepared to iurnien 
Families, Hotels, Stores,\and 
Vessels, 
any quantity wanted,|D«ily ·ι|Γ··,5·*·|Β«····· 
XT ΟΒΡΒΒ^ΟΜΠΤΚΟ. 
Office, No. 14 dross Street 
LEAVITT, BORNHAM & CO. 
Portland, March Mb, 1871. mrttr le 
THE PKESS. 
(JtH'P ■>"· «!»■■·■*■· 
^ clever repartee is attributed to the 
member from Mormondom in the new Con- 
gress. A brother member asked him ho* 
many wires he had. "Enough to keep me 
irom running after other people's",he prompt- 
ly implied. 
—The bay window season is upon us again 
gays the Titusville Herald. One architect re- 
ceutly completed a design lor a barn aud ben- 
house with six bay windows ou each. Car- 
penters now contract only for the bay win- 
dows, and throw in the rest ol the house. 
—Some man living 011 the Hue ofllie South- 
western railroad, near Piakeeville, Iowa, who 
had taken a spile against tbe company, 
muse J himself tbe other day by covering the 
rails lor a distaoce of a quarter of a mile with 
soap. A slugle train was three hours in cross- 
ing the greased str·'' 
—Reports tr ind are to the 
effect B··' s season proin- 
-cssiui. Steamers are 
λ very large cargoes, and 
~<Ί« nearly 60,000 seals have 
leceived. 
—Λ man living in Can oil County, Mo., sev- 
enty-three years old, and six weeks a widow- 
er, recently married a girl only twelve years 
old. The child's parents compelled her to 
marry him. 
—A heartless landlord in Chelsea, Mass., 
turned a poor sick man with bis wife and 
seten children'.children into the street, in a 
pitiless March storm, a few days ago. 
—Theee are seventeen ex-iebel officers in 
the Ho nee of Representative;. This is a ter- 
ribly tyrannical Government." 
—An Ohio lady bas been made violently in- 
sane by laughing gas, and has been taken to 
•.1 asylum. 
—At a school exhibition in Saudusky town- 
ship, Ohio, a few days ago, the teacher gave 
permission to the spectators to ask questions, 
to test the proficiency of the scholars. Sev- 
eral availed themselves of the opportunity, 
and it chanced that a dispute arose between 
two of the men present, which they speedily 
attempted to settle by a free use of their pis- 
tols. greatIv to the terror of tlie children and 
the spectators. Fife or six shots were fired, 
and one of the meu received a severe wound. 
Fortunately no one else was injured. 
—Sunday, the 19th ult, was a terrible day 
at Superior City, Wis., audinthe Superior 
country generally. The wind blew at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour, and fifteen inches 
of snow fell. The waves on the lake ran very 
high, and came go thick and fast as to stop all 
communication thereabouts. The cold was 
intense. They have two and a half feel ot 
snow on the ground up there. 
—When the Board of Selectmen were in 
session last week in East Bridgeport, Ct., 
making new voters, one man was brought be- 
fore them who plainly avowed that he couldn't 
read. This honest confession -somewhat 
dumbfounded the Board, when the urbane 
clerk beseechingly asked the aforesaid individ- 
ual if he "didn't think lie could learn by Sat- 
urday afternoon." 
—Rev Dr. West, of New Bedford, Mass., 
once heard that his choir would refuse to sing 
on the next Sunday. When the day came he 
gave out the hymn : "Come we who love the 
Lord." After reading it through he looked 
up very emphatically at the choir, and said : 
"ïou will begin at the second verse. "Let 
those refuse to sing who never knew »ur 
God." The choir sang. 
—Natchez had a shower of sulphur lately. 
Ir rained furiously, hailed some little, and the 
lightning and thunder was almost incessant- 
Tlie most curious phenomenon, however, was 
a shower of sulphur, sufficient of which fell 
to make a thick coating upon the surface of 
the water which flowed from the shower into 
the cisterns. A citizen skimmed some of it 
from water and set fire to it, aud it burned 
readily with a blue flame, and gave out suffo- 
cating fumes. 
—The removal of the capital of Illinois is 
seriously talked of. The Peorians are strain- 
ing every nerve for the removal of the capi- 
tal. Ten Pullman palace cars, chartered by 
the citizens, carried legislators from Spring 
field to Peoria. Carriage* were in waiting to 
convey the guests to the hotels, and then to 
the bluffs, overlooking the city and countiy 
for miles round. A steamboat excursion on 
the lake came next, then a grand banquet 
aud dance. To counteract all this, the 
Springfield bankers, on the return ot the wise 
men, at once treated them to better oysters 
and finer champagne. 
—A teacher in Fall River, Mass., after hear- 
ing a complaint from one of her little scholars 
that one of the boys had pointed a pistol at 
her, asked all the boys who bad pistols to come 
forward. Five boys promptly came to the 
desk with pistols in their pockets, capped and 
loaded. 
LIPPMAN'S 
G SE AT 
η η·ϋ 
utJtwati Diners 
tW Lippu.auV Great German Bitters strengthens the debilitated. 
KF^Lippwan's Great German Bitters strengthens th* consumptive. 
B^Ltppriian'b Great German Bitters cures Kid· 
liey Complaints. 
£S?~L:p >jdan's Great German Bitters cores Fe- 
male Complaints. 
'•«ippman's Great German Bitters, an old Germs, a J onie. 
Bf Lippman's Great German Bitters, the most delightful and effective in the world. 
B3T"Lippmau's Great German Bitters cures "never weir' piople. 
EyL;ppman's Great German Bitters gives m% 
appetite. 
CT^Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Liver 
'Joinplaint. 
er*Lippman's Great German Bi ters gives tone to digestive organs. 
Lippman'a Great German Bitters gives energy 
17"Lippman's Great German Bittere cares Ner- 
vousness. 
Q^Lippman's Great German Bitters purifies the blood. 
ByLippman's Great Get m an Bitters, the best Fall Medicine. 
SyLippmau's Great German Bitters regulates the Bowels. 
IF^LIppnian's Great German Bittere excites th· Torpid Liver. 
HF*Lippman's Great German Bitters will give Youthftil Yigor. 
lafLippman's Great German Bitters cures De» 
bility. 
O^Lippman's Great German Bitters, $1000 or a be'ter remedy. 
Lippman's Great German :Bitters pievent Chills and Fever. 
Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries: 
A, Q. SCHLOTTEBBECK, 
SOU Coagrees Mtreet. 
P. NWGETHIR, IT Market S«aare. 
Wholesale Agents. 
W. P. PHILLIP* & €0„ 
Λ. W. PERKINS dfc CO., Portland. 
Male Proprietor· fer A mer lea, 
JACOB ΜΡΡΙΠΑΝΛ BRO., 
novlSeod&wly Savaouab, Ga.t and N. Y« 
KAYTON'S OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic and Neuralgia Liniment kin, »vn. It cares all 
uains and acliea in the system. For sale by all Druggists. uovl8eodfcWly 
Dr, 0. P. McAlaster, 
Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily 
with great success. It is without doubt the saiest 
Anesthetic in use lor the operation of extracting 
teeth, its action beiug quick and pleasant, 
xeetii Extracted at an «ours, 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
tar~ Teeth extract· J Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m. 
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are suft'eting. 
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE, 
74 Free Btreet, near Congre·· SqBBif, 
mr8 ""ΚΤ,ΛΜ,.ι 
Croasdale's Super-Phosphate, M AÎÏU FACTORED BY 
WATTHOK 4 CI.ARK, Philadelphia. 
We are now prepared to «ell this Standard Fer- tilizer at a Ο really Seduced Price to meet I tie times. Qua'nj gnaianteeil to be equal to that of any Sui'er»Phoepbare in the market. 
CONANT Ac BAND, 
Wholesale «rocers, aud Agent» tor 
0o0A8DALE'S SUPEE-PHOSPHATE, 
153 Commercial Htreet, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
leM7eud3ru w3oi 
Notice. 
The Carrier» ol the "PRESS" arenotallowe 
to »e!l Pa{<eri> siuglv or by the week, under any cir cumaUnce·. Persons who are, or have Ween, reced- ing th« "PKP.fa" id tbi* manner, w tijconler » Ι»τ- <w by ltming wor.i bit offlee 
S. Johnson, 
K'onîcê^^jowfi' h "w ΐ""1"*"· ol aeeeorti, a t# ο uoee„t H. Webater. Ina. Agt.,1681 Mid 
aiiOn.Iti 
HOTELS. 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Portland» Main*, 
On .he European and A«erlcM Pl». Eegu'»r Fare 
ΙΖΓ "ay· 
1Λ ΒτΪ" β FZ.TKOV, 
Tâîrfïëld hotjsf, 
AT 
:ndall>8 mills, 
ΒV BANDAI. L ANDREWS, 
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
,.ΟΓ-A good LiveryStalile is ;coin>ectcil with the House. mrMtftt 
Proposals 
For building ■ Mtonc Pier at the Meelh ·' 
Knnekuak Hirer, Malw, 
WILL be received at this offl e,untilI ten o'clock A. M., on Ihursday, tbe 4tli day ot May next; the 
pier to be an extension ot tbe one on the western 
side of tbe mouth and to be about 150 feet, (more or 
less.) iu length, and built in strict conformity with 
the plane to lie wen iu this .iflice; and to be comple- 
ted on or before the first day oi A unust next. 
Bidders will state tbe price per running foot of 
the work completed; it being miderstoga that tbe 
contracior is to rnepare the foundation, tnrnish all 
tbe stone, and perform all ihe work required in its 
construction ; and. further, that tbe stone must be 
ot strong and rturable quality, (specltren ot which 
to be lurnisbed, if required); and tbe work and ma- 
terial must be, iu all respects, satislactory to the 
Engineer in charge. 
The undersigned reserves the right to rçject all 
bile which iu bis opinion are not favorable to tbe 
government; also the bid of any person who, in his 
belief, will not faithfully aad promptly perform the 
contract. 
Payments will be made monthly : and 20 per cent, will be resetved therefrom, until tbe whole work is 
completed; and be forfeited in the event of the non- fulfillment of the contract in the time and manner 
required. 
l'ertons desiring to make proposals are requested til call ou the undereigned, at bis office in Morton 
Block, on Congress street, tor form» ot same, and for more definite information, it οesired ; and, ou 
transmuting the bids, (whiuh are required to be tn 
duplicate,) they will pleaeeendorse thereon "Propo- 
sals for building a pier at Itbe Mouth of Kennebunk 
Kiver." GEO. THOM, 
Lient. Col. ot Engineers, 
Bv't Brig. Gen't U. S. A. 
U. S. Engineer Officii, 
IWfhnH MalnA Anrfl 4th. 1A71. ft 
Proposals 
For dredgiag in the Kennebec Hirer, 9ieèf 
WILL be received at t is office until 10 o'clock A. M. on Thursday, the 4th. day o* May next. 
1st, tor a channel through Hinckley's Skoal, below 
Hailowell, Maine, requiring 10,000 cuoic yards 
(more or less) oi dredging; and 
2d, for a channel through "Shepard's Point Shoal'* 
"Haliowell Shoal" an J "Britt's Shoal" near aud 
above Haliowell, Maine, requiring 30,000 cubic yards 
(more or les*) ot dredgiug. 
The material excavated must be deposited in such 
places in the river, and in such manner as may be 
required by the Engineer in charge, the distance of 
its transportation not to exceed three miles. Separate bidfc must be m*de (or the above two items, Bidders 
will state the price per cubic yard to be measured in the scows, which will also include the depositing of 
the material as xequired, it being understood that the 
amount ot work to be done will not excetd the am- 
ount ot the appropriation now available theretor. 
The work must be commenced as soon as practica- 
ble after the approval ot the contract, and be com- 
pleted not later than the 20th, ot November next. 
Payments will be made monthly; 20 per ccnt to be 
reserved therefrom until the whole work is satisfac- 
torily completed; and be forfeited in the event ot the 
non-fulfillment of the contract in the time and man- 
ner required. The undersigned reserves the right 
to reject the bid of any person who, there is reason 
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform 
the coufract. 
Ρ ersonsdesiriDg to make proposals will please call 
on the undersigned, at his office in Morton Block, 
Congress street, for foims of same, and for more def- 
inite information, if desired; and on transmitting 
their bids will endorse thereon* 'Proposals for dredg- 
ing Kennebec River." 
GEO.THOM, 
Lieut. Col. ot Engineer?, 
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. b. A. U. S. Engineer Office. 
Portland, Maine, April 4th, 1871. Ct 
Proposals 
Fer removing Obstruction* in Sullivan 
River, Maine, 
WILL be received at ibis office, nntll 10 o'clock Α. M., on Ihursday, the 4tli Jay ot May next; 
lit. For removing three stone piers above the "falls" to a depth of tea feet at menu low water; and depositing the sume upon the shore in such place and manner as the Engineer in charge may direct, the work to be completed on or before the first day 
ot August next. 
2od.-Fortbe blasting and removal ot Hatcher's 
Bock, in the "tails" to a depth of six teet at mean 
low water, and depositing same npon the shore in snch place and manner as the Engineer in charge 
mav direct, the work to be completed on or belore 
the flr-t day of November next. Separate bide must be made tor each of the above named items. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids which, In bis opinion, are not favorable for the 
government, also the bid of anv person who will not 
in his belief, faithfully and promptly perform the 
contract. 
Payments will be made on the completion ol each job. 
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested to call on the undersigned at bis office in Morton 
Block, on Congress street, for form« ot same, and for more definite information, if deslted; and on 
transmitting their bids, (which mnst be in duplicate) they will please indorse thereon "Proposals lor im- 
proving Sullivan Biver, Maine." 
GEO. THOM, 
Lieut. Col. of Engineers. 
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S. A. U. 8. Engineer Office. 
Portland, Maine, April 4th, 1871. et 
500 VOLUMES IN ONE! 
Agents Wanted 
FOR 
ine LiDrary οι roeiry and Sonç 
Being Choice Selections from the Beet Poets, 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN 
Br WILLIAn CVLLEIV BRYANT, 
With an Introduction, 
Under whose critical supervision the volume was 
compiled. 
The handsomest and cheapest subscription book 
extaot, containing more to g.ve It enduriog fame and make it universally popular than any book 
ever published. It has something of the best tor 
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the 
young. Ex eptiDg the Bible, this will be the book 
mo t loved and most frequently reierred to in the 
family. 
Over 800 pages beautifully printed, choicely ll- lusrrate<i, handsomely bound. This is a library ot 
over 500 Volumes in one book, whose contenfs, or no ephemeral nature or interest, will never grow old 
or stale. It can be, and will be, read and re-read with pleasure as long as ite leaves hold together. 'Ά perfect surprise. Nothing has ever apprcach- ed ir in completnese. Scarcely anything at all a fa- 
vorite, or at all worthy ot place here, is neglected. It it a oook for every household."- Ν. Y. Mail. 
We know of no simi ar col'eclion in the English language which, in copiousness and felicity ot selec tton and arrangement, can at all compare with it. ΤΓe volume is a model ot typographical clearness."— Ν. Y. l imes. 
It is a oelfgbtful companion-a storehouse of 
sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis. 
Sold oniy through Agents, by subscription Teach- 
ers, Clergymen» a< tive Men. intelligent Women can 
secure good pay witu lig< t work by taking an agen- 
cy. Terms liberal, celling veiy rapidly. Agents 
who do well tor us on this work will have a chance 
on Henry Ward Beecher's "Liie of Jesus, the Christ" 
to be ready in a few months. Send for a descriptive 
circular and terms to 
Π. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
No. 2 Elm street, Portland, 
ap3eodtf General Agents for Maine. | 
L. F. PINGREE, 
192 Fore Street, 
UP S Τ A I U.S. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING made important ImproTcmtnts in Arti- ficial Legs which are secured by Letters Pa- ient, dated July Bth, 1870, will continue to receive and execute orders tor legs adapted to ail the various tonne ot amputation, in which the best ot material and mechanical skill will be employed. These legs are light, noiseless, and natural form and action and do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring plates, illustrations, and recommendations may be seen at his place or will be sent to any who may apply. 
gy Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice. Patterns ai.d Models and Jobbing as usual, 
juiedtaw w3in 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the water-closet or common privy, and places within>tne reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the coun- try. a simule mean· ibr nrnvlrtlne in ♦*»<» ».«««—. 
comiortabie private closet, affording comfort, neat- i nese and health. Price· $9 to $35. Send lor circu- lars to 
Earth Closet 
CO., 
19 Doane St. 
BOSTON. 
^AR*.· 
■HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1G Exchang Street, Portland, Agent for tbe State ot Maine. 
oc3eod1y 
JOB PRINTING. 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style» 
Excellence in Workmanship, 
Moderation in Charges, 
Promptness in Execu'icn, 
Fulfilment of Prom 
CARDS, POSTBB». 
CIBCCUR*, RKFOHT*, 
bu,·, heads, addresses, 
PAIUPHLETR, NKRMO.VI. 
VATAI.OGVBd, PROGRAMMES, 
APPEAL· CASKS, IAW BLANER, ''*ΒΒ,Λ» HAND BILLS, ^1' TABS, &«., Ac. 
MISS C. M. FAKRAR, 
Teacher of Drawing J 
Pencil) Crayon, Indin Ink and Water 1 Color·, Head*, Laadicapn, Ac. 
m m Ριιι,Πβ received at all lionrs. 3jso Photographs finished to order, and Instruc- tion given in the art. 
Room 4 Cihion Block, Opp. City Building. PartlaQd, April 1,18Î1. ttÂB,tl 
REAL ESTATE. 
House tor 8ale. 
Δ TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE, westerly part of the olty, containing 14 looms, (well arrangea [or two lamtiles If desired,) cemented cellar floor, brick ci s ter il, a weU ot good water, 1 urn ace. range, I and gas fixtures, together with a good stable. Lot 40 by 100 feet. Terms iavorable. 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, mr25d3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at. 
Wharf Property for Sale. 
ONE-THIRD in common ot the Burnham Whart property, extending from Fore street to low 
watermark. For particulars inquire of 
mr.'3-3w JOHN C. PBOCTEB, 93 Exch'gst. 
FOB SAIjE. 
ANEW modern-built Brick Honse In a desirable location,within three minutes' walk otCIty Hall. 
For particulars inquire of 
ΙΟΗλ C. PROCTER, 
mr21d3w 93 Exchange street. 
F Ο JR S A L S3. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY. 
A Great Bargain1 
• Ν Cumberland Mills Ville, Westbrook, Me, Tlie 1 Property known as the lianscomb Place, for sale 
now at a great Bargain, described as loilows: A 
new two Btory house with ell, very pleasant located, a good wel I ol water, a large ga. den and orchard with 25 good growing Iruit trees, and room tor 10 or 12 
more. 
ALSO 
Three sewing machines, a tailors cutting table 4iBlt, beds, bedsteads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, dishes, but eaus, &c., &c., and a score of articles such as are 
used in house-keeping will be sold low tor cash. Now is your time. Inquire of HANSCOM ou the 
plaoe, orot F. M. HA V KSQ., 
Saccararpa, Me. Dated the 1Mb, ct March 1STI. mrHtf | 
WM. Ή. JEJtBIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
11 oune·, L·!* and Paime f*r Sale· 
s 
J1C HUU1U cioι |wiucs aciuau ιυ iub ιυιινηmg 
named gentlemen ot tbisciiy: lion. Geo. F. Shep- | 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
buij, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davie, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland. Nov 1.1870. noltl 
Farm tor Sale or Exchange 
For City property. In Falmouth, 
tour miles Irom Portland, contains 
40 acres, cots 28 to 25 tons hay; 
ood two story House, IS rooms, 
am, woodhouse, 
f. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
Next East of City Hall. 
House and Lot ior $1.βΟΟ. 
MA 
one and a half story house, containg seven 
finished rooms, located on Mayo street. Bear 
Cumberland st. Good lot 112 tt deep. 'Perms 
lavoiable. Apply m 
mr23Mw WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
For Sale or to Let. 
AS favorable terms the John Bucknam place, so 
Vr called, situate in Falmouth on the Fore side 
road. The property consist οι a one story house and three acres of land. For further particulars apply to 
CON ANT & ΚΑΝΟ, 
mr27 153 Commercial St., Portland. 
Farm tor Hale or Exchange lor Heal 
Kstate iu Portland, 
1TUATED in Falmouth ten miles from Portland. 
Farm containing about one hundred acres well 
divided into lleld, p. sture, and wood lands. Has a FINE YOUNG OKCHARD which with good care 
would pay interest on the investment. Buildings in 
good repair. For particulars apply to or address, 
ltUFUS STANLEY, 
mrlO-Sw No. 192 Fore Street^ Portland, Me. 
House lor Sale. 
A ON Ε and a haJ 2 story house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. mr9tt f 
$4000 
WILL buy a good dwelling-house, containing 8 I rooms, a good stable, and lot 4Uz£0, centrally located on Cumberland st. 
lnqnire oi JOHN C. PROCTER, 
le'-Ott 93 Exchange btreet. 
Three Story House lor Sale or Ex- 
change. 
A GOOD 3 slory brick house, very centrally locat- ed, containing 12 finished rooms, tor sale on ia- vorable terms, or exchanged for other City property. Apply to WM, H. JERRXS, 
mrl4*3w Real Estate and Loan agent. 
Farm tor Sale or Kxctaange! 
I* For City property. In Falmouth, 7| miles ·· from Portland ; contains 20 acres, large one ULstory House, woodshed and barn; 150 bushels 
Baldwin's gathered last year. Wood enough for the iamily, Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, mrl4*3w Real Estate and Loan Agent 
A Good Brick House lor Sale at a 
Lour Price. 
THE well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con- I taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wa- | t?r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot. The house is in good order and will be sold low. 
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan 
Agent. mi!3tf 
Tannery Λ Wool Shop at a Bargain 
AKER'S Tannery, at Yarmouth Falls, ten miles 
1 irom Portland. 
_ 
The buildings consist ot a | Β β dwelling bouse 20x60 feet, stable 26x60, clapboarded ; Finishing Room, two stdries high, 25x45; two other 
buildings, one 32x52, the other 22x35; together with 
copper boilers, tools and fixtures. Ihe whole prop- 
erty, worth about 14.000 can be had lor alittle more 
than hall Its value, and by a vote of the town last 
year, la exempt irom taxes for ten years. 
For terms, &c., apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real 
Estate Agent, Portland. mar25dlw· 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
HlëfeSSSsP tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance oi 
hard and eoit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of 
Portland—within five minutes' walk ofthehorse- 
cajs, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire of SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, it desireu. aug25-tf 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain: lb 
Lamb Homestead farm in west 
L ■ brook, three and half miles tiom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy·five acres convieutly divided into 
n»owing, pasture and nood land ; has a good well ot 
water,a large bam,con vient house and out buildings; 
bas also a valuable orchard ol ICO voung trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit l>elonging to the tarm is an excellent eravel 
t»ed,the only one in tl»e vicinity, and one lrom whieh 
the town baye largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road from the country to the city, 
this tarm oilers .nducements sucb as tew others can 
otier to any one desiring a farm either for profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G.&L. P. WARREN, 
mil6d&wti Saccarappa. M 
Farm for Sale. 
The Homestead Farm of tbe late 
Peter Staples sitnated in CASCO, 
near Sebago Lake, containing about one hundred 
acres, welldivided Into Held, pasture and woodland, 
a valuable lot ot timber, and several hundred cords 
of hard «rood standing near the shore or tbe Lake. 
A good 11-2 story bouse, well finished, and ntariy 
new, with convenient out-buildings and barn. Said 
Farm will be sold at a bargain tor tfee purchaser if 
applied tor soon. For terms and further particulars 
enquire on tbe premises, 01 ot 
Ε Κ. STAPLES, 
mrl6dlt&wtl Probate Ofilce, Portland, Me. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Great bargain in a farm. The Oli- 
ver Dyer farm in Saco, two miles 
from uity Hall on the Portland road, 
contains one hundred and forty 
acres of laud, well wooded and wa- 
tered. 
The buildings are nearly new and consist of a fine 
brick house 32x38 with an ell. slated roof and copper 
gutters, barn 38x72 clapboarded and painted, and 
stable 24x36, all in good repair. Ihis property 
will be sold low, if applied for soon. Apply to tbe 
lubscriber at Saco, or 292 Commercial St., Portland. 
Saco, Marsh 7tb, 1871. 
mrîdeodwlm JOSEPH HOBSCN. 
Farm tor Sale. 
THE Homestead of Clement M. Smith, In Hollis, is ofi'ered lor sale on favorable terms. 
Apply to GEO. HOPK1N8, 
œr27eod2w&w3w SJ inchangé St 
larrn tor Sale. 
A FARM with House, Barn and out Buildings, with ι lent,y ot wood and timber, 30 or 40 young Apple trees. Never failing well of watei, good flelu 
lor crops or grass, 3 miles from iSiddetord. For $775 
Possession given at any time. Enquire ot 
HOOPER, FATON & CO. 
Portland, March 10,1871, rarlOeodlin 
Great Reduction 
bau ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 Pants lor 75and60cte. 
vest for 37 » 
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual promptness. Second-band clothing tor sale at lair 
prices. ti4 Federal Street, 
JunSB WILLIAM BROWN. 
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired 
and Pressed. 
In a Neat and Tasteful Manner ! 
AT SHORT yOlICE. 
By A. A. DAVIS, 3TO Coagrca· street. 
mr31eod3m 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous Ά. debility, premature decay, having iried in ■ain every advertised remedy, has a simple means 
if sell-cure, which be will send free to h s lellow- 
uflèrers. Address, J. il TUTTLK, 78 Nassau-it., iew York. dciiMSm 
Coal Sifters. 
VI 01! RI SON'S Patent Coal Sifter the best thine in "le market. Those iu want ol a Sitter will do 
veil to call at Pettingil/s, loot of Cross st, and exami- 
ne one be lore purchasing any other kind, Nice 
binge lor Christinas or New Years present. 
dc'20tf 
or liant Savings Bank. 
I III10 annual meeting of this corporation, lor the election of officers l'or the ensuing year and be transaction of any other legitimate business, will 
e held at the Bank on Saturday next, April 1, at 3 'clock, p. in. 
The fifth dividend at the rate of sevtn per cent, 
er annum is now payable. 
JOHN Λ, WATERMAN, Treasurer. 
Gorham, March 25,1871. inr30-3t 
rhe Fanions "Weber" 
Is now regarded the 
BEST PIAN J MADE t 
ED. B. ROBINSON, Sole Agent,| 
[as also tirst-class instruments at reduced prices* 
Wai ο-Rooms, Gaboon Block* Tiext City Building, ieb2eomlyi8 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Business Index, 
nn PARK BOW, Ν. Y. lor Jan. contains list oi a / 30,000 Business Opportunities, West and South. ) pages monthly only BO eta, a year. Jn23-4wt 
Λ6ΝΤ8 WANTED FOB 
FREE LOVE 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
t>y Dr. Jno. IS, Kills. Large Sales, Immense Profits Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, Oneida community and its mysteries. The whole subject laid bare and its hideonsness exposed to uni- versal execration. Written in the interests of Civil- zation, Christianity and Public Morality. Send tor circulars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co., Jn25-4wt 411 Broome St., Ν. Y. 
MINNESOTA: 
Ita Bmmhm and Pnskh-Iu Beaaty, Healthfalaeaa and Fertility, aad it* At- traction. and Advantage· a· a Hmm far Immigraata—A new H.ak free .ffHt,M compiled irotn official sources util published bydi- rection oi Governor Horace Austin. Its title indicates ita contents. It exhibits the in- ducements ottered by Minnesota to persons seeking new homes, her wonderiul resources, unexampled progress, and magnificent future. It tells bow and where, under the -Homestead" law, to obtain »Vee hornet and/ree farms, "without money and without price." It is Just what every man— Fatmer, Me- chanic. Tradesman, and laborer—who desires to 
better his condition should carelullv read. 
This book will be sent to any address In America 
or Europe, tree of postage or other expense, on appli- 
cation to E. PAGE UAVI8, Commissioner oi Immi- 
gration tor the State of Minnesota, No. 186 Broad- 
way New York, where all information in regard to 
the State will he cheerlu'ly given. iebetlw 
free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus of our New Illustrated Family Bible containing over 260 
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent free 
ol charge. Address 
fe23-4wt National Publishing Co., Phila Pa. 
General Agents Wanted. 
¥?OIt Groesbeek's Calculating Mnrhina 
A· curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated chean 
and beautiful. Giving instantaneous additions or 
subtractions, taking trom one to five columns ol fle- 
ures at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens hundreds, etc, without the leaet thought on thé 
part ot tbe operator. Address 
feM4wt'ER & McCUliDT· Springfield, Mais. 
$10 Made trom 50 Cent». 
"W \ \ ΤΓ, Π AB®n,f> everywhere to sell "I nil JL HjJLs eur new Book, viz, HISTO- 
RY Of ITALY," (Illustrated,) by John S. C. Ab- 
bott. A spiendid sutject and popular author. Β. B. 
RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Maes. mr8|4w 
$5 TO $20 A i>AY!^ 
want a situation as salesman at or near home, to sell 
our new 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to lan 
forever. Dont miss this chance. Sample iree. Ad 
dress Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 W'm St., or t 
Dearborn St. Chicago. mrSMwl 
THE 
GEORGE WOODS ORGANS 
FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY 
OF EXPRESS/ON, AND ELEGANCE 
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY 
ABE UNRI VALL±jO 
The Most Thoroughly Constructed 
Organs Made. 
New Styles Now Eeady ! 
Circulars c ntaining new Music free. Apply to Agents, Music Dealers, or 
GEO* WOODS & CO., 
130 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON. mr24-4«r 
Agents Wanted lor the 
History of the WAR IN EUROPE 
It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle 
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only 
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great conflict. 
Published in both English aud German. 
C' Λ T1TTAM Interior histories are being Vol) 1 JLU-Ll circulated. See that the 
book yon buy contains lOO flue engravings and 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a lull description of the work. Address, NAT'L PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa. mr24t4w 
Çough, Cough, Cough 1 
Why will yon Cough when you can be so tasily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? 
Thev are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
nesp, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat aud Btonchial Tubes. 
TPiVtm tV»o npoot nnmlui· λΙ 
efficiency of "this Invaluable medicine the following is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
"For the last ten years I have been a great sufter- 
er trom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have never-found anything to relieve me irom these 
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.'» 
Elizabeth Ï. Boot. 
Ρ A 11TTfYNT Do**'* let worthless articles be \JOl U JL lull · palmed oft on you, Wsnr· you 
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me. 
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
mr24-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
"WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD." 
Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, best selling, and most attractive subscription book ever 
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 
copies in tour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold 
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to 
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at 
once. Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO,, 411 Broome Sr„ Ν. Y. te*21-8w 
GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 
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Βeduction of Prices I 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
B; Gelling np Club*. 
If Send tor oor new Price List and a Club form 
rill accompany it, containing ltflt directions—Diali- 
ng a large saving to consuv.rs and remnneiatire 
ο club organizers. 
fbe Great American Tea Compa'y, 
31 aad 33 Veeey Sired, New r*rk. 
P.O. Box5C43. fe«t8w 
Agents Wanted, 
ΰ&ί">ηΚΑ MON ΓΗ ; by tbe AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOS- CON, MASS., or ST. LOD1S, MO. Ie27-8w 
fell tbe 
[QMA- 
-~-.es tbe 
■lock stitch," (alik* on botb sides,) and Is folly 'jiOENSED. The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine In th· market. Address JOHNSON, 3LARK ft CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. feb27-8w 
Agents, Male and Female 
FOR fast selling popular subscription books. Ex tra Inducements to agents. Information ire·. Lddresa. Am- Bnnlr f!n._ R9. WJlHem β* v ^ 
A Box,00 Dragee· equal to 11-2 pint· C.L.OU, 75r| 
g These Dragees (Sugar Coated Pllls)of >- 
-j Cod Liver kxtraci,cuutaiu iu aconeen- tr 
·» trated form, a!'the medical virtues of £ 
3 Cod Liver Oil. Tberare tbe best remedy Ο that can be used for Consomption, in Ε ■4 Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula,Cou- ° 
Ο atipation and Kenrous Diseases, αγο ? 3 not unpleasant to take, never disagree *° 3 wiih the stomach. Try them; «· Tblsls thewav Pbytloiansspesk of then & 
1 «dg*r Co., 111. April6.1870. 
■2 a ,e,n.V ; *?·"· eeild etonpeio Rev. e Bam 1 Newell. D.D.Parls.lll. two boxes £ 
2* -fyour ®*oollen% Cod-Liver Dragées, r ? They are the best thing In the shape of t 
ν medicine my father has ever used. -o 
& _ W. M. Kkwki.l, M. T>. C C To be bad of Druggist· general!? and « 
Ο of tbe Wholesale Agent· for the U, S. fc· 9 M. WARD A CO., tele C 
WABD, SOUTHEBLAND & Co., = I4ll Vifii.wa... « 1 
i 
130 William Stbkkt Ν. Y. 
sent by mall on receipt of price. 
A Perfect Substitute for Ood Liver Oil, 
W^ceiï^^HOWEsffOTdffiÉ SE#lS -ΉΙΝΕ. Has the ''ûUTmn.FirvT» »» moi 
feb23-8w 
Γ HIS IS NO HUMBUG ! Qp By sending JO CENTS with aire, 
!ϊϊ™ι1Τ eyee fn<? ?air· you wlu receiveTby eturn mail, a correct picture of your future bns- >and or wife, with name and date of marriage Ad. IressW.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, '· *· SwfebUt 
JURUBEBA 
What la il t 
t Is a sure and perfect remedy fur all diaeaie· of the 
,/VBR AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR )ΒϋΊRUCTION OF INTESTINES. URINARY. JTF.RINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- !RT Ï OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- fATI ON OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- MSB CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- CESSES. TUMORS, J A UNDICE,\SCHOFULA DYSPEPSIA, AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR ONCO MIT ANTS 
Dr. Wellb having become aware ol the evfraor- inary medicinal properties of the South American lant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
;nt a special commission to that country to procure in its native purity, and hating iound its wonder- il curative properties to even exceed the anticipi- ons formed by its great reputation, ,has concluded > offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he as perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot lis wonderful Plant. He has spent much time ez- erlmenting and investigating as to the most efficient reparation ftom it, tor popular use, and hw lor ime time used in his own practice with most hannv ssults the eflectual medicine now presented to the ublic as 
)r Well's Extract ofJurubeba 
nd he confidently recommends it fo every family a§ household remedy which should be treely taken as Blood Pirifieb in all derangements ot the ste- rn and to animate and fortify all weak and Lvm- liatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOUG. Piatt St.. New York Sole Agont for the United States. mr26f4w 
First Class Board. 
I FEW single boarders, or a gentleman and wile 1 can be accomodated with rooms and board on iplication to W. C. BECKETT, ror21-3w cor. Wilmot Λ Cumberland Sts. 
MEDICAL. 
DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
Oil II WOyVD AT BI· 
PRIVATE MEDICAL K00M8 
No, 14 JPreble Street, 
Neil ike Preble Beau, 
WHBBB he ban he oonsulted privatety, end vt« the utmost confidence by the amlot».1, et kjoH daily, tod from 8 A* M, to BP· Ml 
Dr. M. addresses those who are suffering under ihe •ffUotmfl of irirate diseases, whether arising from impure eonnsotlon or the terrible Tloe of self-abuse. 
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch ol 
thr medical profession, he feel» warranted In <icia- 
ur/iiise a Ou*· I· all Cams, whether of lonf standing or rooently controoted, entirely removing thi 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per bot and pimisiKT ovn. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation nrnlihlag sufficient sssnranne of nle skill and ens. 
eess. 
Caettea to UssCaW··. 
■very intelligent and thinking person must anew tat remedies handed ont for general us* should bars 
their efficacy established by well tested experience is the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fit him for all the dntiee he miet falsi; yet the country is fierded with poor nostrums and cure alls, purpe-t ig to be the beet in the world, vhlch are not oui? selest, bat always Injurions, rhe unfortunate 1 be r abtiovlab In selecting kit physician, as It is t. lamentable yet lnoontroverti. HI· Λ/it. that mint iftAlHM* 
«""—i —7 ,· 1 uMHiKwueui ui in roc mm λ 
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treat· ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor h™. to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, In most case* *··<■- fcg an Indiscriminate use οt that antiqeated and dan· 
gérons weapon, the Meroury. 
Al who have committed an excess or an ν injs 
hether It be the solitary, Tlce of youth, or the tlng- Bg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer Ζ 
Α*·"Ι"ϋΟΤ·ΙΗ SXABOH, ïheFainsand Ache·, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition 
are the Baremeter to the whole system Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure te η». low:d°not wait îbr Unsightly Uloert, for Otoablei Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
i*>>*r<heasa9risCa· Vssilfyi· ?||ι 
MDakany RigsrlsisssI 
Young men troubled with smMIem inslero-a 
eomj^ntg.nerally the result of a bad habftln 
Hardly a dey peeeea but we are ooninlted by on· or tore young men with the »hn*« du·»· Δ 
wnom ara as nu im emaciated u though they had the eonsumptian, and by thslr friends m supposed!· have It. AU each cases yield to the proper ud only •arrest course of treatment, and In a ihort Um· an made to rsjoioe in perfect health. 
.. .. rear· 
oiumm* ■«· ι Chare at· many man 01 the ate of thirty who an troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad) der, often aocom panted by a Blight smarting or hom- ing sensation, and weakening the systemln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposit» a ropy ιediinent wll loften fee (bond, and sometimes small particle· of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- lah hue, again «hanging to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men whe die of thl; diQculty, ignorant of the causa, which is the 
ssookd βτ4.0χ ο* ιικπη rama. I «an warrant a perfect our· In such case·, and a (Oil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Person· who cannot personally consult the Dr., eando so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrlp- llen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial will be forwarded immed ately. 
jAJl correspondance strletly eonOdentiai anu «IH fee returnel, If dwlxad. 
Address: OB. J. Β. ΗσΟΗΚβ, No. 1« Preble 8traat, Hezt door to the Preble House, Portland, M*. JW Bend a Stamp for Olreular. 
ΚleeUe Medical Infirmary, 
TO THB LADllH. 
DU. KÛQHE8 particularly invite· all lAdiM, wh need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble 8treet, whloh they wll find arranged for Uni Hpecial accommodation. 
Dr. Η.Ί Bleotic Renovating Medicine· ara unrlvai- Ud In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularltie·. Their action U ipaolfte and Mrtain of producing relief in a abort time. TiADlFiS will find it invaluable in all caiei of ob (traction· alter all other remediei hare been tried In vain. It il purely vegetable, containing nothing In the leait Injurious to the health, and may be taksa with perfect safety at ail time·. 
Bent to an par. of the country, with foil directions, by addressing DB. HUGHES, )anl.lM8d&w· So. li Preble Street. Portland. 
DB. jB. J, JOURDAIN, 
PKOPR1BTOB OF TBS 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with inll instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infectionr and the mean» of cure, being tlio most comprehensive work. on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain'» Consulting Office, 
SI Haaceck Nlrrel,Beclea, Rlaaa, JjnMdlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ot great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er afi'ections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
fiuui»i< una pruuuceu sate ana reiiaoie remedies,' Al- leviator aiid Curative· Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but lew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod oi their life. The diseuse existe In small tumors in the rcctum or about the ai*us, which are divided into, tiret, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those ivhich present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tnmors are within the rectum, they are called inter- nal piles: when without, and around tbe anns, ex- ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind piles; and excessive Itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
for tketr cure. Sold by Druggists. iw 3SRBa 
HEADACHE, &C., Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society vast numbers who sutfer with Headache Neuralgia from various couses. Over excitemont ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs' A lie van tor is a [ pleasant ana positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful iemedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart* and is still on its mission of mercy. Sold by M. S. WHETHER, Junction of Free and Congress sts, EMMNON8 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress Bt., GEO. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. ηοΠ-dly 
Hieskell's Magic Salve 
CURBS 
Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! J ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, Salt Itheurn, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches, Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- tlons of the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all Druggists and country stores. F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.] dc3-ly 
Scripture and Science have met together. Genesis and Geology have kissed each other 
SCIENCE S BIBLE 
Abookot thrilling interest and greatest impor- tance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits and People are.all discussing the subject and book, every man, woman and child wants to read read it. The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm iriends, God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods. This book gives the very cieam cf science, making its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders arid spark- ling gems a hundred gems a hundred told more in- teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD. Experienced Agents will drop other books and se- cure territory immediately. Address tor circalar. ZIEGLER & McCURDY, IC2 Maine St., Springfield Mass. mr25Mw 
Profitable, Agents Wanted. 
Fut D'Ailblgne's History of the Great Refotma- Hon HAmtileta I» — * 
»ι·ιιιmmtui A' Ui "The Light of the World," a choice and rapidly fel- ling Work. AIbo for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia, embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations; a great work for experienced agents. Send tor cir- culars of either work. 
HORACE KING, Publisher, mr29-4w Thompson ville, Conn. 
THEA-NECTAB 
Is a Pare Black Tea with Green Te» flavor. 
Warranted to eult all taste». 
For sale everywhere, and lor sale wholesale only bv the Oreat Ailnatic at PaciOe 
TEA CO., P.O bo* 55P6. ? Cburch-st.,N.Y. 
Send for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
aprSliw 
DODD'S 
NERVIHE 
Bas relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever, Head 
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous 
^Sections, Female Weakness, etc. Price <1. Seo 
recoinmencatione with each bottle. 
Bead|wbat oneiDrnggi.t aayai 
We have sold Oodd's Nervine for the last six year· ind can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in 
■very instanoe so tar as we know. During the last 
rear we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, ind consider its Immense sale a sulfideJt proof ot 
its reliability, GitO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Whole- 
sale Druggists, lioston. Sold by all Druggists. apiBFiw 
rhe Magic Oomb^ffi?WK«ïî; 
permanent black or brown. It contains no poison. 
Dne comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at ■educed rates. Addrets Wm. Patton, Treasurer, Springfield, Mass. mi29f4w 
WATCH FREE, and $30 a day sure, no hum- bug. Address with stamp, LATTA & CO. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. apr4f4w 
DT? Λ Tl Life Unreiled," by KijAl/Editli O'Gorman, Escaped Nun 
fbose disclosures are thrilling and startling. Price 
fl.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct. apr4f4w 
8 O'CLOCK. 
Of-Sead your Orders for Job Priming to 
he Pre·» Job Oa«, 
ItAILROADS. 
Insure Against Accidents. 
Passengers Insurance Tickets. 
The Railway Paaeiger Abearance C·., 
Hartford, Cou·.· Issues Registered General Ac- 
cident Tickets or Policies,insuring irom one to thirty 
days, against personal injury, or death by an ν ac- 
cident. Every traveler should bave an Accident 
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street. 
w. ;D. LITTLE <ii CO., 
®*<w·· PaMcagra Ticket Age··· ! 
Feb2J Swli ob6w 
Reduced. Kates· 
For California, 
Orcrlaad Tim. Pitilc Bmilraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sam Francisco. 
Through Ticket· tor Bale at IIEDIXED 
RATE», by 
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oodftwIwie-toBtr 491-2 Exchange street 
ItlRTURDftROCHESTER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Saturlay, April 1,1811, 
trains will run us follows: 
assenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sunday· ex· 
ospted) for Springvaie and intermediate Stations, at 
7.1C A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco Hiver at 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Springvaie for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco Elver tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
3.40P.M. 
Freight train with passenger ear attach· ed leave Springrale fbr Portland atS.1* A. M. 
Leave Portland for Springvaie at 12 JO P. II. 
Stages connect as lollovrs : 
At Gorham tor West Otorham, Standisb, and No. Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Katie* and Limington, daily. 
At Saco Hiver, for Limerick, Newfiela, Parson»· Held and Ossipee, trl-weekly. At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Ρ argons- field, daily. 
AtSprlngyale tor Sanford Comer.E. Lebanon (Lit- tle iRiver Falls), So. l^banon, È. Rochester and Rochester. 
THOS, QUINBT, Superintendent. March 27,1811. dtt 
Portland & Ogdensburg B. It. 
/YN and after Monday, December 26th, 1870, and VJ unti i\irther notice, trains will run as follows : 
f^®ave Portland for W. Baldwin and intermediate 
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and Intermedl- I ate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
The 8 a. m, train IVom W. Baldwin and the 1.45 
p. m. train trom Portland will be freight trains with 
passenger car attached. 
Stages will connect as iellows : 
At So. Windham daily lor Brldgton via. Ray- mond and Naples. 
At White Rock daily for Great Fall· and North Standish. 
At Steep Falli daily for Llmlngton. 
At Baldwin daily for Effingham falls via No. 
and E. Parsonifleld. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν. H., via Cornlth. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday· lor Ossipee Centre. At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursday· and Saturdays, (returning alternate dava.) tor Se· 
bago, South Brldgton and Bridgton Centre. 
At W. Baldwin dally tor No. Comway, Ν. H., via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark, Lovell and East Fryeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m. train trom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season 
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston. 
Ticket* lor sale at Tieket Office ot P. A. K. R. R. 
SAM'L J.ANDERSON, Pres't December 2β, 1870. dc28tt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
L«F CAWABA. 
Alteration oi Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGBMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. SI, 1870, Train· will ran a· follows: 
Jenger train at 7.1β A. M. lor Sooth Pari· and intermediate Btations. Arriving at South Pari· at 9,30 A. U. 
Mall Train («topping at all stations) for Island Pond, conneotlng with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M. 
Accomodation lor Sonth Parie and intermediate 
stations at 6.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follow·: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. From Montreal, Quebee, Uorhaw. and Bangar at 210. Ρ M 
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 P. M. 
V Bleeping Car· on all night Train·. 
£jfhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding 900 imvalue (and that peraon· ai) «nie·· notice 1· given, and paid tor at the rat· of 
•M pauenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRTDQK8, Managing Dk mtm, I. BAIL MY. Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 84th '"71 oc27islw-o»tt 
If You are Going West 
Procure Ticket· by the 
Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points Is the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furalih- ed at the lewnt Vale.·, with choice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE ti CO., A|eits. MarM-dtt 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth E. R. 
WINTER ΛΒΒΛΝβϋΙΙΕΝΤ. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, '70. 
«ηη PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
HBH land daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 Α. X,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 X., 3.00 and 6.00 P. K. 
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning 1 at_6.20p. M. 
_ ινι uiuauu wii IV.W A. ra Z.OU U1U 
5.30 p. M, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at8.00 p. M. 
The 6.00 P. M. (Exprès·) trains flrom Boston and Portland ran via Eastern Railroad Tuesday .Thurs- day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biadelord. Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Sales and Lynn; and on Monday, Weanesday and Friday via Boston Λ Mains Railroad, stopping only at Saco. Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Durer, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way dally (Sundays excepted). FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, FOSTUKI), April 28, 1870. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND Β ANGOR LINE. 
□BBBD Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot ■ ΤΓ** BR at Portland for Alburn and Lewlston 
at 7.1» A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave tor WaterviUe, Kendan's Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 100 P. M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn tor Portland and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston 
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickcts are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate Btations 
east ol the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through· decfetr EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
FARE REDO CED 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
|And all pointa west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAÏ 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily,(Sun- days excepted) lorj 
C .A. 1ST Α. Γ> -A. 
And all^parts ot the 
West and North- West. 
Pullman's Palace 'Sleeping 'and Botel Cars ran through from Detroit to San Francisco. 
KV*Faies by this toute always less than by any other route from Maine. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Trnek 
Ο flier, opposite Preble House, and Depot. oct3dtt D. U. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
JULES CH. L. M Oil AZ A IN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacber ol the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. St. John, Ν. B. 
References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds, Esq. 
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock r. M., st E8 Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. aanlAJI- 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL· FOR ROYS, 
sNo. 45 Danforth St., Portland. 
Ber. Daaiel F. Sasllb, A. 91., Rrcl.ri 
inua jvinry m. nomn, AUU1HI| 
Krr. If. W, TayUr R··!, Λ. Μ , ■■■tracter ■■ Dnwii|. Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
Lawrence's Medlord Rum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only manufacturers of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Sti.l enjoy the reputation of manufacturing 
The Beet Rum in the States 
[Duly Authorized by State Lice*«.) J The superior quality and purltyot 
LAURENCE'S M EDFORD BUM j tor tbe past forty-seven years, ban made it every- j where known as the standard rum. No pains win \ be spared to maintain its purity and high fePy!J" tion. The public is cautioned against imitations Mid counterfeits. 
OTOrder direct from us and we will 
faction. Please addrtss orders by ma» to ΜΚϋ- 
FORD, MASS., and orders by expie" or otberwise 
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
Daniel Lawrence & Sous. 
Jnl9tts3m 
Ό St. Ρ JE JS Μ IT, 
71 fbee street, 
Bas so far recovered from recent injuries as to be 
iblo to attend to J PROFESSIONAL CALLS 1 
BY, SAT OR NIGH 
Logs Picked Up. 
DN (Jreat Chebeagne island, March 18th, a lot of logs. The owner can have the same b proν in >roperty and paying charges. «nrt»*3w J, L. CUBIT. 
STEAMERS. 
CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
FOB 
QI'KKJTSTOWIV AND I.IVEBPOOL. 
FBOilI BOSTON 
SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8. TARIFA, Thursday, April 2·. 
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27. 
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4. 
SIBERIA, Tbursdaj, May 11. 
Cabin $80 Gold. 
Steerage |30 Currency, 
F BOM NEW YOBK 
On WEDNESDAYS, 
*9 loi lows: 
ABYSSINIA....March 29 
JAVA April Β 
RUSSIA April 12 
CUBA April 19 
CHINA April 2β 
SCOTIA May 3 
JAVA MaylO 
Carrying 
Only Cabin Passengers 
FIBST CABIN. 
SingleTlckft... .*130 «old 
Return Tickets.. 250 Uold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Single Ticket... ,»ku Gold 
Return Tickets. .150 Uold 
On Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, as follows: 
CALABRIA..March 30 
SAMARIA April 1 
TRI POU April « 
PARTHIA April 20 
BATAVIA.. .April 29 
ALGERIA May · 
ABYSSINIA....May 13 
Carrying Cabin 
and Steerage Passengers 
FIBST CABIN, 
Single Ticket. .$80 Gold 
Return Tickets, 150 Gold 
STEERAGE. 
$30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New Vork, 
$31 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Dratts issued for £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET, 
BOSTON, 
JAMES ALEXANDEB, Agt, 
OR IN PORTLAND TO 
T. HtGOWAN, 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company'· 
Through Line 
XO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Ab< Oarrrlu" tb· United Mam Mail· 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamship* on the Connecting on th Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
HKNRY OHACNOY CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK, UOLDENC1T*. OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, NORTHERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AQE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, «EC. One of the above large and splendid Steamshiiie will leave Pier No. <2, North RlTer, loot of Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ol every month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL, connecting, via, Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company'· Steamships trom Panama tor SAN- 
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO. 
Departures of the 2lst connecta at Panama with Steamers lor South Pacific and Ce>tral Aheki- 
oaxPobtb. Those ol the Sth touch at Mamik- 
tllo. 
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave* 
San Francisco, Feb, 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before sibling, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers wob prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage ticket! or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, to F. R 
BABV, Agent, or to the A genta tor New England. 
C. L. BARTLÊTT & CO., 
1» Broad Street, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
ja nl3tt 491 Exchange St., Portland 
WALL HIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash I 
ington, and all the principal pointa 
West, South and South-West, 
VI· Taaat··, VbII Hiver β·4 Kewferi. 
Cabin, |B,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in Ν Y free of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Mew- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland 
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4.SO F M, arriving In Fall Mirer 40 minutes In advance ot 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 8.3Φ Ρ M, connecting at Fall Biver with the 
new and magnificent steamers Pboyidesce. CapU 
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, bnilt expressly tor speed, safety and comfbrt, This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
"T· Mhippera ef Freight." this Line, with its new and extensive depht accommodations inBos- 
ton, and large pier InNew York, (exclusively for the business ot the Line), is supplied with faculties tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ 
M: goods arrive In New York next morning about β 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.4β A M. 
For tickets, bertha and staterooms, apply at the 
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony anil Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South anil Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Bteamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep* 
ed) from Pies 30 *artli Hiver, loot ot Chamber 
st, at 3.0Φ Ρ IK. 
Οao. Shivebice, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES.FISK, JR., President M, R. SIMONS, Managlnf Director Narragansett 
Steamship Co. 
NfTfl dlyr 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Pricelese I 
rf**· 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., IV. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,«re pronounce by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be th 
σιοβτ ΡΕΒΡΙΦΤ) 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know 
They are ground under their own supervisi from minute Crystal Pebbles. meKed together, ai. derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot tbei hardness and brilliancy. The Scientific Vrinciple on which they aid con- structed brings the core or centre ot the tens direct lv fn front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinci vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dissiness, Ac., peculiar to an others in use. 
Ί hey are mounted in the best manner, In frames ol the best quality of all materials used foi that pur· ose. 
Ky Thoir finish and durability cannot be surpas· 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J51 trade mark < > stamped on every Jrame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me., irom whom they caa only be obtained. These goods are not supplie J to Pedlers, at any piice 
sepl3d&wly 
The Song Garden ! 
Anul Sale 40,000 C.fin. 
Λ aerie* ol Mute Books adapted to Schools of all ] grades. Each book complete In itself. 
BY DR. LOWELL MASON. 
The S··· C.Hra. First Book. For begin- 
ner». with a variety 01 easy and pleasing songs, 60c. 
The Song Garden. Second Book. In addi- 
tion to a practical coutse ot Instruction, It contains 
a choice collection ol Sohool Music 80cta 
The &·■( Garde·. Third Book. Beside· a 
treatise on Vocal Vulture,-with Illustrations, Exer- 
cises, Solteggl, &c, it contains New Music adapted to 
High Schools. Seminaries, Ac 91.00 
Sent by mall postpaid on receipt of pilce. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
wr30d2aw&wtc 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name ·· PratjnA* Stro*,..(>wî "Peruvian Bark,") blown In the rlasa A 32-page pamphlet» sent free. J. p. Diauoaa Proprietor, 36 Dey St.. Nbw York. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
SEND FOB, A CATALOGUE. 
OF 
*- wnituu il ursery 
AND 
SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PRICES, 
— or — 
Apple Trees, Grape Fines, Orna- 
mental Shrubs, Boses, anrl 
Small Fruits for 1871. 
Or visit oar grounds At Morrill's Corner, Peering, 
ind select tiees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or what 
s Just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at 
KeiMI * IVkilBfr'· Agricultural 
lVarrhonM, flarlwl Sfaare, 
fhere you will And a complete assortment ot Nur- 
ery Slock. One ol our arm will be at the room 
hrough the planting season to receive and fill or 
ere. We shall endeavor to doal squarelv with «11 
rho favor ns with their patronage. Cataioruesm» 
e had FREE, at our Boom, or it Sawyer" wS£u jnl's, No. 119 Exchange st., who will keep a com Me assortment of our tree· at their branch J£? ouse on Market st. opp. new P. ο 
04 " O. S. & L. 0. QODDARD. 
Ν Ο Τ Ι C JE ! 
\ LL persons are hereby warned not to trust my Λ wile, Phetge, on my account, as she lelt my 
omeand Uvea separate from me without my ocn- 
înt. GEO. W. PARKER. 
Yarmouth, March 22, 1871. mi22-3w 
TO BAKERS. 
nOR SALE, a flread Cart, nearly new and in per- 
Γ lect order. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to IRA WITHAM, Argus OfBce, J 
Feb 17dAwtt I 2 
SI JL.J.1. JiÎ.Î^îJl4.îS· 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOR, 
Three Trip· Per Week! 
First Trip o/ the Season ! 
THE STEAMER 
««T* OP BltnnOND, 
CAPT. dennison, Will leave Railroad Wharrtrmt MONDAY.IWEDNESUAV «μΪοιγΪα |"£et.«erT it to o'clock, or on nrrival of β o'clÛÎ^p m ϊ Train Irom Boston, ρ· M. Eipres· 
Commencing „ 
Tor Bangor.* touching at Rockland 11„ Camden, Belfast, Searsnort, Sandv ρ,ίι.ΐ ïl? '· 
port, Wlnterport and Hansen.* Poiut. IBucks- 
Returning, will leave Bangor, everv Mown.ν WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY aorniog," J/ touching at the above named landing», arrwrnclv? Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ u ι. 
press Train for Boston. a" 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS 4 STUB DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or 
CYRUS 8TURDIVANT, General Agent Portlanil March 20, 1871. dtt 
Damariscotta & Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing Mar. 96. 
Steamer "Chit*. H*BBb- *·■'"ALnEN WINCHKN- BACH, Master, will leave the west side or Atlantic Whart. fwt ot India Street, every SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A, M. tor Damariscotta 
touching at Moot h be τ and Hodgsdon's Mills, and 
every WEDNESDAY, at «o'clock A. M. for Wal- 
dobol·, touching at Boothbay and Bound Pond. BMVMiHO—will tea»β Damarineotta even MOKOAY, atT o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' evert FRIDAY at β o'clock A. M„ touching at Interme- 
diate landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at 
Portland, and with the Boston and Maine and East- 
ern Railroadi·, arriving in Portland In season lor pas- 
sengers to take the afternoon train lor Boston. 
ty-Tbrough Tickets sold at the offices ot the Bos- 
ton and Maine, and Eastern Rallr wdr, and on board the Boston Boats. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any other ronto. 
For further particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOODACO., mrlgdtt U5 Commercial St. 
International Steamship Oc. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, 
ητβυν wi μμολρ a \m ττ α τ tt> a *» 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, March 
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick 
Capt. β. Η, Pike, and the Steamer 
'New England, Capt. E. Field, will 
"leave Railroad Wliart, loot of State street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY at β o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John. Re- turning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the 
same day». 
CT Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QUKEN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with Ν. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and HooltoP: stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Sfsatrer EM- PRESS lor Dlgby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax, and with the K. it N. A. Railway for Bhedlac and intermediate stations. 
I^^Freight received on dava of tailing until 4 of c'ock P. U. 
mrl7islw tf A. R. STUBBS,Agent. 
Spring Arrangement, 
Commencing March 10th. 
INSIDE LINE TO 
THE PENOBSCOT 
AND MACHTAS. 
Ο Si Κ TRIP PER WEEK. 
The favorite Steamer LEWI S TON Capt. Charles Dcering, will leave (until further notice) Railroad 
'Whart, Portland, every Friday 'Evenill?, at 10 o'clock, or on arrival nt Express Train from Boston, for Rockland, Cam- den, Hcllast, Searsport, Caslltie, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,4 Mdlbridge, Jones- port and Alachiaapert. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above name* landings. 
For further particulars Inquire of 
ROSS S 8TURDIVANT, 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent. Portland, Feb. 25, 1871. febSStf 
CMARD LINE. 
THE MAIL STEAMER 
"SIBERIA,' 
WILL SAIL 
DIRECT FROM BOSTOIf 
—ροκ— 
Queenstown & Liverpool 
ON 
SATURDAY, 8th April, 1871. 
Cafci· «NO OeU. Niceragr, 930 Curacy. 
UT Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East Boston. 
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply at the Company's OIHcc, 
mr20-3w JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut. 
Β Ο 8 Τ Ο IV 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wednead*7 48 aturday 
Prom Long Wharf, Beaton, nt 3p.e. Κιom Pine Street Whart, Phlladel- at 10 a. m. ■^EShEB insurance one-ball tbe rate ot aall- luinmlt. 
Freight lor tlie West by tbe Pens. li. R. and Sooth by connecting line· forwarded tree ot commlulon. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Pawage apply to 
WHITNEY Λ RADIPaon, Agent·, 
jnûS-ly 7Ο Laag Wharf, Β*.···. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter· Arrangement. 
*"*■■ _"ΐ The SteamshipeCUASE or CAR / -γΓΤ^Ι^χ LOTl'A will leave JOarf· Wharl iU^g§££>every MAT IIΚ OA *, at « P.M. •^^^^^^®*weather permitting for Halilax di- rect, making cloM connection» with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Trnro, New Ulaiguw and Pictou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor'· Wharf, Halilax, ev- ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather permitting. Cabin paeaage, with state Room, (8.00 Meals extra. 
For fiirther particnlars apply to L. BILLINGS. Atlantic Wharf, or 
oetgtt JOHN PORTEOÛ8, Agent, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line I 
■^feap& Steameia Dirige and Franconla, wiO ^g^^^uTuntil further notice, run as follow·; ■BBBB Leave Uaits Wharl, Portland, .Terr MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and lean Pier Μ Κ. Κ. New York, every MONDAY and CHUR8DAY, »13P. M. 
TheDirlgoandFranconia are fitted up with Aim iccommodutlon· lor paaaengera, making thl» th« noet convenient and comloruble route lor traveler· tttween New York nd Maine. 
Pamagein Btate Room (8. Cabin Pasiag. $4, leal· extra. 
Qoo.18 forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, IaHUx, St. John, and all part· of Maine. Shipper· ire requmted to aend their freight to the Steamer· a early as 4 p. M, on tbe davs they leave Portland.) For freight or pa.«aage apply to BKNKY FOX, liait'· Wharl, Portland. J. P. AMES, Pier38 Ε. B. New York. May t-dtf 
lorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Bteamahin Line, 
Steamships of thl· Lin· «all Irom end 
of Central Wharl, Bolton, TWICK fcTBl?! WEEK for NORFOLK and BAL ■■^■BvriMOKK. 
Steamship# :— 
·· William Lawrence." Capl. Wm. A. Haltett. 
"George Appold," Capt. Solomon Hovet. 
r "William Kennedy," tapi. <!eo. H. UalUM. 
"UcClellan," Caul. Frank Μ. "ο*"»· 
_ Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington 
w Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight lorwanled from Aorfotk to Pelrribnro and 
Hic h mo nil by river or rail ; and by the I a. f Tea». 
4ir Line to all point· in Hrgma, Ttmnestee. Ala 
wimu suit ucuryiu, ruu otc« iuo oeuwara auu 
tote Λ Λ to all points In North and South Carolina !y the Ball, t Ohio Jt. H. to Washington and ait 
Through rati'» glren to South and WMt. 
Fine Passenger accomodations. 
fare including Berth and Meal* $12 SO; time to iortoik, 48 hours. To Baltimore tii hours. 
rot further Information apply to E. SAMPSON, Agent, une2tf 53 Central Wharf, Botta». 
I^OR BOSTON. 
The new and imlienor sea-going steamer· JOHN BROOKS, anj MONTBKAL, hart η κ been fitted 'up at great expense with a Urge ■numlier of beautiful State Booms, 111 rnfc the season as follows: Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at Τ o'cloek id India Whart, Boston, every day at 9 o'clock Ρ I, ( Sundays excepted.) Oabintaro, *1·™ Deck, >■«· 
rrelgkttakenae nwal. 
fc ^ Uay 1,1869-dtt 
HARRIS 
CASSIMERES 
ÏHADBOUEN & KENDALL 
ο ρ e jy 
Fifty Pieces X 
THIS da r\ 
March 13-dlm 
FOR SALE ! 
NEW milch Cow. with call by her side. 'M'W L at 19 Green etr<et. mt22tl 
